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PLAGIORCHIDAE 
PARAHAPLOMETROIDES Thatcher, 1963 
Generic diagnosis. Plagiorchiidae, Styphlodorinat': Body robust, 
little flattened, with cuticular ,-pination on anterior two-thirds. Aceta-
bulum large, in anterior third of body. Oral sucker large, nearly 
qua! to acetabulum. Pharynx moderately large, surrounded by 
,clandular cells. Prepharynx and oesophagus both pre,-ent, of mode-
rate le~gth. Intestinal ca~ca slender, extending to near the posterior 
.-xtrem1ty. Testes two, diagonal, in posterior half of body. Cirrus 
ac and cirru,- large. Cirrus sac contains convoluted seminal vesicle. 
1 Jvary post-acetabular, to left of mid-line. Vitellaria dorso-lateral 
10 c~e~. bt>tween acetabulum and posterior margin of anterior testis. 
"'emmal receptacle and Laurt>r\ canal pn·sent. Uterus dt>scen<ls to 
posterior extremity of body, ascends to genital pore. Genital pore 
antero-dextral to level of intestinal bifurcation. Metraterm one-half 
the length of cirrus sac. Eggs small and numerous. Excretory system 
Y-shaped. Parasites of oral cavity of lguanidae. 
Specific description: A specimen of intermediate size has been 
selected for use as a holotype, and measurements are given for that 
individual. After each measurement the extremes are given in paren-
theses. These have been arrived at by measuring the smallest and 
largest 1,pecimens in the series. 
Discussion: As stated in the discussioo above, P. basiliscae some-
what resembles one of the species of the genus Haplometroides Odh• 
ner, 1911. According to Skriabin (1958), there are only two species 
described in that genus. These are II. buccicola Odhner, 1911, and 
H. rappiae Szidat, 1932. The latter was described from Rappia 
concolor taken in Liberia. H. rappiae has very small suckers, a small 
cirrus sac, and the testes are parallel. Hence, it bears little specific 
resemblance to the form presently under consideration. A detailed 
l:Omparison is, therefore, unnecessary. 
P. basiliscae differs from H. buccicola in the following specific 
characteristics. It is considerably larger and more robust. The maxi-
mum size recorded for H. buccicola is 6 mm. while the present form 
reaches nearly 11 mm. in length. In the present species the aceta-
bulum is large, and equal in size to the oral sucker. In H. buccicola, 
on the other ha111d, both suckers are small, and the acetabulum is 
considerably smaller than the oral sucker. In Odhner's species the 
vitellaria extend from the anterior margin of the acetabulum to the 
anterior margin of the posterior testis. In the new genus the vitellaria 
are more limited in extent, and they reach only from the posterior 
margin of the acetabulum to the posterior margin of the anterior 
testis. While the caeca of P. basiliscac nearly reach the posterior 
f'nd of the body, in Odhner's species the caeca barely reach into the 
posterior one-third of the body. The eggs of H. burricola measure 
0.043-0.046 in length ai' compared to 0.0485-0.052 for the present 
"°J!ecics. 
Parahaplometroides /,asili.mu---11. f!:PH. 111ttl H, "'f>- -r1-r111 rc~~ /ffs,3 
Plate Ill 
H t: Basilis,·us vittatus Wiegmann. 
Location: Mouth and auditory l'anals. 
Locality: Rancho El Colorado, \1unicipio di> Jalapa, Taba~co. 
Mexico. 
Holotype: L'.S.l'i.M. Hel. Coll. :',;o. Sff9'1 
Paratypes: Laboratorio dt> Helmintologia, lnstitutu de Biologia, 
t:nh·ersidad Nacional Autonoma de Mexico. N" 218-23; Dept. 
of l.oology. L.. ·.t .; and author•~ collection. 
Numerous example!:- of a large, mu~cular trematode were t'ncoun-
tered in the oral cavity of the lizard Basiliscus vittatus. Some 57;~ 
of the hosts examined were found to be infected. and infections 
ronsisted of from one to twenty individuals. Studies of 35 whole 
mounts aml one "erially ,-ectioned specimen have led to the conclusion 
that thi!:- form can not be placed in any of the existent genera. Thi' 
namf' Parahaplom<'troid<'s is hereby propo~ed to indicate an apparent 
relation,;hip to the 11:enus HaplnmPtroidcs Odhner, 1911, which wa~ 
1lescribed from the mouth of a snake from Paraguay. P. basiliscac 
wa~ not encountt>recl in any other ho~t animal. and for this reason 
it i!' believed to be rather host specific. The specie" name has been 
,elcctecl to indicate this relation"hip. 
Generic <li>srri pt ion: This gi>nus ha,; the characteristics of the sub-
family Styphlodorinae, and it plainly belongs with that group a~ 
defined by Dollfu,;. 19:37. The body is robust, muscular, slightly 
flattened, and bluntly rounded at each extremity. The cuticle is 
thick, and it contains long :-pine~. Spines cover the anterior two-
thirds of the body, and they terminte at a slightly post-testicular 
level. Thi> oral sucker is largi>r, subterminal, and nearly equal in 
,ize to the acetabulum. The acetabulum is situated about one-third 
nf thf' body length from the anterior i>nd. Pharyngeal glands are 
prt""t'nl. Both a prepharynx and oesophagus art" present and of 
modt>rale len11:1h. The inte,tinal caeca are long, but they fail to reach 
tht' posterior extremity. 
The teste, ari> diagonally ~ituati><l in the posterior half of the 
liody. Thf' cirru, and cirrus ,-ac arr larp;e and mainly pre-acetabular 
in 11''.'i~ion. Tht'. ,rminal ,·e,ide j,.. contairwd within lhe cirrus sa 
and 11 1, t''-ll'11,11ely miled. The µ;rnital pore i, antrru-d<·xtral to t 
,w1•tahulum. 
The ovary 1:,; silualed a shorl distance behind the acelabulum on 
lhe lef1 side. A seminal receptacle is located immediately dorsal 
lo the ovary, and a Laurer's !'anal is also presenl. The follicular 
vitell~ria are dorsal to the caeca, and they extend from the posterior 
mar~m of the acetabulum to the level of the posterior margin of the 
antnior testis, or ~lightly beyond. The uterus roils between the testes 
1md fills thi> post-testicular re¢ion of the body. The metraterm 1~ 
'-tron11:ly muscular aml about half the length of thi> cirrus sac. 




Di u ion: Paraha11lumetroides appears to be quite distinct from 
~rr known genera in the family Plagiorchii<laP. Its closest resem-
Mancr i to a form described from the mouth of a South American 
nake (Elops sp.) by Odhner, 19ll, which ht' <"ailed Haplometroides 
huN-irola. Present material resemblt':,; Odhner\ in the general dii;-
~tion of the vitellaria and in the lateral dii,;placement of the 
ovary and genital aperture. 
The present form differi- from Haplometroide:,; in a number of 
acteri tics that are belie\'ed to ht> of generic significance. In 
Haplo~ides the genital pore i:,; anlero-sinistral to the acetabulum, 
the ovary i!' to the right of the median line. In the present form, 
the genital pore i!' antero-dextral. and the ovary is on the left. In 
Odhner's form the acetabulum and cirrus sac are both small while 
in ParahaplometroidPs both of thest' :,;tructures are large anJ promi-
nent. The new genus differs further from HaplomrtroidPs in posses-
-.ing pharyngeal glandi,;, a highly convoluted seminal vesicle, and 
intestinal caeca that are nearly full length. .\ll of thesl" factors. 
1·onsidere<I in tht' aggregalt', have led to the conclusion that present 
material rt'presents a previously unde,-eribed genu~. 
Paraha-plomPtroidrs basiliscaP has the generic characteristics that 
are listed above. Tllr body is ~.60 (5.0-10.9) long by 2.38 (1.46-
67) wide. The cuticle is relatively thick, and it measures 0.0138-
0.09:15 in thickness. Tht> slender cuticular spines are shorter near 
the anterior end of the body where they average ab-:mt 0.0242 in 
length. The spines become progressively longer posteriorly until a 
maximum lt>ngth of about 0.059 i~ reached slightly behind the level 
of the posterior testis, at whic·h level the spination ends abruptly 
Jeaving the remainder of the body unarmed. 
The oral sucker is sub-terminal, and in certain stages of contrac-
tion of the worm it gives the appearance of being overhung by a 
slight dorsal lip. The oral sucker is slightly wider than long, and 
it measures 0.71 (0.4-56-0.685) long by 0.76 (0.456-0.762) wide. 
The prepharynx and oe,-ophagus are relatively wide while the 
intt'stinal caeca are relatively slender. The caeca reach to within 
1.15 (0.6:~5-1.25) of the posterior end. The spherical pharynx 
measures 0.38 (0.25--1--0.482) in diameter. The acetabulum is nearly 
equal in size to the oral sucker. Th., acetabulum mf'asures 0.75 
( 0.456-0. 762) in diameter. 
The te,-tes are diagonally situated in the post-equatorial body 
region. They tend to be slightly oval in shape. and they are m,ually 
longer than widt'. The antf'rior testi s measures 1.20 (0.735-1.22) in 
length by 0.98 (0.66-1.08) in width. The posterior testis is quite 
often larger than the anterior one, and it measures 1.27 (0!76-1.28) 
in length by 0.965 (0.70-1.01) in width. The cirrus and cirrus sac· 
are large and prominent structure$. The cirrus sac measures 1.15 
(0.70-1.15) in length by 0 . .J.--1-5 (0.292-0.445) in width. The cirrus 
sac contains a convoluted seminal vesicle and prostatic cells. 
The spherical ovary is located a short distance posterior to the 
acetabulum a111d well to the left of the median line. The ovary is 
0.60 {0.507-0.7:36) in diameter. The vitellaria are follicular, mostly 
dorsal lo the caeca, and they extend a variable distance medially 
to the caeca. Individual vitelline follicle~ range in size form 0.0635 
lo 0.127. The relatively small seminal receptacle is situated dorsal to 
the ovary. and it is quite variable in size. The Laurf'r's canal pro-
l'ceJs medially and then dorsally from the ootype to open on the 
dorsal body surface. 
The ovoid, operculate eggs are very numerous in the uterus. The 
f'ggs measure 0.0208-0.0242 x 0.0485-0.052. 
Plagiorchiidae 
Porohaplomstroides basiliscae Thatcher, 1964 
IIOffllf P.AlfAlQ: Ba8IU,cw baslliscus, (basilisk lizard). 
aon Maax>: Bosiliscus oitattus, ( basilisk lizard). 
'"'lacololr: Mouth and auditory canals. 
l,OCAl.lffl Cbagres River, Panama Canal Zone . 
.oaa,uBIC JIAMGB: Southem Mexico to South America. 
la Deaember, 1963, 33 specimens of this helminth were recovered from a 
llag1e B. _..,, from the Cha~s River in central Panama. These specimens 
ae comparable to the ~types of the species described by Thatcher ( 1964a) 
from B. t#affua from Southern Mexico. Stunkard and Gandal (1966) reported 
dds specA,s in a B. basiliscus from South America that died in the New Yorlc Zoo. 
It would appe&!', therefore, that P. basiliscae has a wide distribution from Southern 















Fairly larE!,11 distomes of oval cross-section, rarely 
flat. Cut1cula with spines, rarely smooth/ suckers usually 
fairly distant from one another. Prepharynx,pharynx,esop·1 agus, 
and ceca of' varying appearances. Excretory bladder Y-shaped, 
\he unpaired stem aucn-longer than the two branches. Genital 
pore 1n front of the acetabulum and usually somewhat lateral. 
Cir:rus sac well developed, usually with cirrus,pars prostatica 
am seminal vesicle. Testes spherical or lobed, lying near 
or behind one another. Ovary just behind the acetabulum. 
L
8
urer's canal and seminal receptacle present or lacking. 
Vttellaria lateral. Uterus coursing between the testes 
backward, then the same way forward. Eggs numerd>us and 
thin shelled. In intestine of fishes, amphibians, reptiles, 
and birds, and in the mouth and lung of amph1bia and reptiles. 
Type genus: Plagiorchis Luhe 
( :=Lepoderma Loose) 
Reprinted from THE JOURNAL OF PARASITOLOGY, Jun<:>, l!l37, Vol. 23: No. 3, 
pages 244--258 
A DISCUSSION OF THE TAXONOMY OF THE FAMILY 
PLAGIORCHIIDAE LOBE, 1901, AND 
RELATED TREMATODES* 
DoNALD B. McMULLEN 
Monmouth College 
INTRODUCTION 
The classification of the members of the family Plagiorchiidae Liihe, 
19or, in fact that of nearly all the major groups of trematodes, is based 
upon adult characters. There is considerable evidence that adult charac-
ters may be quite misleading, unless used in conjunction with some 
knowledge of the larval and developmental stages. The use of one adult 
character by one author and a different character by another has led to 
the placing of the same species in different families. This leads one to 
conclude that the exclusive use of adult characters for the classification, 
especially from preserved material alone, leaves much to be desired. 
The existing classification in some groups of trematodes seems 
logical. In others, as our knoweldge accumulates, it is obviously con-
fused or superficial. From the beginning the discovery of characters 
which are of major importance in determining the boundaries of the 
larger groups, and those important in determining the relationship of the 
smaller groups, has been by a process of eliminatioin. In this connec-
tion Cort (1917), Faust (1919), La Rue (1926) and other workers have 
suggested that the characteristics of the excretory system and the larYal 
stages are significant in developing a natural classification. The use of 
the larval characters and the excretory system has been of unquestionable 
value in the suborder Strigeata La Rue, 1926. Later work seems always 
to indicate that these earlier conclusions are basically sound. 
In the Plagiorchiidae and related families a situation has arisen, 
which seems to be similar to that leading to the establishjng o[ the 
Strigeata. Pagenstecher ( 1857) was the first to link certain types of 
cercariae, now known as Xiphidiocercariae, with certain species of adult 
trematodes. His conclusions were based on comparative morphology 
and some uncontrolled feeding experiments. Similar work was done by 
his contemporaries and others in the period from 1860-1900. The 
knowledge of comparative morphology was the guiding influence in this 
work. l\fuch of it is of value in that the cercariae were assigned, more 
* A contribution from the University of Michigan Biological Station and the 
Department of Helminthology of the School of Hygiene and Public Health of the 
Johns Hopkins University. The writer wishes to express his appreciation to Dr. 






or less correctly, to major groups of trematodes. The use of morphology 
was, and still is, important in the study of trematodes and their larval 
stages, but an experimental attack on the life cycles has gradually come 
into its own. As the knowledge of life histories increased it became 
more and more evident that each major group of the trematodi;s prob-
ably has a particular larval type. 
It was van Linstow (1890), Sinitsin (1905, 1907), Magath (1917) 
and McCoy (1928) who ushered in the modern experimental life history 
work on Xiphidiocercariae. In the following up this idea, that larval 
stages are important in classification of these trematodes, Talbot ( 1933, 
1934), Byrd ( 1935) and McMullen ( 1935b) have shown that larval 
characters are important in demonstrating the close relationship of the 
members of the Reniferinae and Telorchiinae. McMullen (1935c) also 
points out that the larval stages of Macro~eroides typicus and Alloglos-
sidium corti indicate that they should be included in the family 
Plagiorchiidae, rather than in the Allocreadiidae. These are specific 
examples of the assistance a knowledge of larval characters has given in 
making possible a more natural classification of those trematodes having 
Xiphidiocercariae. 
\Vith this in mind a survey was made of the life histories to be found 
in the literature. It was found that 35 complete or partially completed 
life cycles of Xiphidiocercariae have been reported. (table I). This is a 
very small percentage of the known species that probably belong in the 
Plagiorchiidae and related families. A comparative study of these life 
cycles was made, to see if there was a possible skeleton to which taxo-
nomic flesh could be attached. As a result of this comparative study it 
seems advisable to suggest the use of larval characters as a foundation on 
which to base the superfamily Plagiorchioidea Dollfus, 1930. It is to be 
revised to include all trematodes that develop from Xiphidiocercariae. 
DISCUSSION 
Out of the author's interest in a wide variety of Xiphidiocercariae 
and the life histories of numerous trematodes having this cercarial type, 
there has grown a conviction that these trematodes are related. If this 
be true one should find morphological evidence of this relationship in the 
various stages of the known life cycles. If such evidence exists it should 
be expressed in the classification of these trematodes. 
With this idea in mind a comparison was made of the 35 species with 
Xiphidiocercariae whose life histories are at least partially known. They 
represent 20 different genera, 8 subfamilies and 3 families. The three 
families represented include the Plagiorchiidae. Lecithodendriidae and 
Lissorchiidae. As would be expected the members of these groups of 
trematodes show diverse adult characters. On the other hand they have 
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I evious paper (McMullen, 1935b) the relationship of the Telor-n a pr · h" I Pl . 
chiinae Looss, 1899, and Reniferinae Pratt, 1902, wit m t 1e ag10r-
chiidae Liihe, 1901, has been discussed. The morpholo~y of _the adults 
has not always led previous authors to suspect _a close relat10nsh1p b~tween 
these two subfamilies. Fuhrmann (1928) mcluded the genera m the 
subfamily in the list of genera belonging _to the Plagio:chiidae. Mehra 
(1931) followed Perkins (1928) in makmg a ~ubfam1~y of __ the group, 
but definitely placed the Telorchiinae in the family Plag10rch11dae. The 
similarity of the larval stages and the type of excretory system confirms 
this relationship. 
· The known life cycles of eleven species, belonging to these sub-
families, are shown in the table. Composite diagrams of the Reni-
ferinae (fig. 9), including Renifer kansensis Crow, 1913, R . aniarium 
Leidy, 1890, Dasymetra conferta Nicoll, 19u, D. villicl!a Byrd, 1935, 
P11eumatophilus variabilis (Leidy) Odhner, 1910, Lechriorchis prinms 
Stafford, 1905, L. t-ygarti Talbot, 1933, Zeugorchis eurimts (Talbot) 
Price, 1936, Z. sykomentera, Sumwalt, 1926, and the Telorchiinae (fig. 
10), including Cercorchis medius (Stunkard) Perkins, 1928, and C. 
rob11st11s (Goldberger) Perkins, 1928, are shown in the plate. Since 
there appears to be a definite relationship between these groups it is de-
sirable to show it in the classification. It is suggested, therefore, that 
they be placed in the same family in the Plagiorchioidea and that the 
family Reniferidae Baer, 1924, be redefined to include the two sub-
families. That all the Xiphidiocercariae have long Y-shaped excretory 
bladders, the arms of which extend more or less around the acetabulum 
and in which the main excretory tubules enter the arms of the bladder 
P?Sterior to the tips, is the outstanding character of the family. The 
diagnoses of the two subfamilies remain, as given by the authors who 
~stabl!she~ them, based upon adult characters. The genera in which the 
hfe h1s~~nes are not known, but which are at present included in the 
subfamilies, must be accepted tentatively as belonging to the Reniferidae. 
!he trematodes included in the table belonging to the genera Prostlzo-
gommus, Haematoloechus, Ostiolum and Haplometra appear to be re-
lated. Haplometra cylindracea (Zeder) Odhner 1911 · h · . , , 1s s own m 
~1gun~ 6. The _composite diagram of Haematoloechus and Ostiolum, 
mcludmg H. variegatus (Rudolphi) Ingles 1933 H p ·pz (S f , , . arvi exus ta -
ford) Ingles, 1933, H. longioplexus Stafford, 1902, 0. medioplexus 
(Stafford) Ingles, 1933, 0. complexus Seely 1906 O I h. I I . . . . , , . ore iorc zs ng e~, 
1932, 1s shown m Figure 7 in the plate A composi·te d" f p . . · iagram o ros-
thogommus pellucidus (von Linstow) Braun 190 d p I· 11 • . . , 1, an . marcroc us 
acy, 1934, 1s shown m Figure 8. The cercariae of all th f · ·1 d ese orms are 
s1m1 a: an the excretory bladder develops in a characteristic wa The 
cercanae have a Y-shaped bladder similar in y. 
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in the Polyadena group of Xiphidiocercariae, however, it becomes much 
larger in the development of the adult. The bladder arms grow rapidly 
into the region of the bifurcation of the intestinal ceca. The position of 
the gonads, genital pore and other organs of the adult trematodes vary 
a great deal in the different genera. For this reason it is difficult to 
establish the relationship between these genera without a knowledge of 
the larval and development stages. Since these facts do indicate that 
these genera are all related, such a relationship should be shown in the 
classification of the trematodes involved. Pratt ( 1902) established the 
subfamily Haplometrinae to include the genera Haematoloechus, 
Ostiolum and Haplometra. Liihe (1909) established the subfamily 
Prosthogoniminae for Prosthogoninms and other related genera. In 
order to show the proper relationship between these two families it is 
suggested that a new family, Haplometridae, be established to include 
the Haplometrinae and Prosthogoniminae. The arrangement of the di-
gestive system, gonads, genital pore and uterus is quite variable in the 
adults and these characters, as in the existing classification, are used in 
defining the subfamilies and genera. 
The information available in the literature on the morphological de-
tails of Plagitura parva Stunkard, 1933, and .Maritrema rhodanicuin 
Carrere, 1936, is incomplete. For this reason they are not figured with 
the other representatives of the genera having Xiphidiocercariae. If 
the latter species has the "armatae type" of Xiphidiocercaria, as reported, 
this species could no longer be placed in the Heterophyidae. A more 
natural position would be in the Plagiorchioidea, family Lecitho-
dendriidae. 
Some interesting points in the classification of the Xiphidiocercariae 
themselves might be mentioned in passing. The original divisions 
(Liihe, 1909) of the Xiphidiocercariae were made principally on 
characteristics of the tail, suckers, size, and in one group, the Y-shaped 
excretory bladder. Sewell ( 1922) followed somewhat the same plan 
but made more accurate observations on the excretory system and other 
minute details of the anatomy. He was aware that the classification 
needed revision because he found widely divergent types within the 
same group. He, therefore, separatd these groups into several sub-
groups. 
As we view this classification in the light of present knowledge of 
the life cycles, it is evident that in some cases unrelated cercariae have 
been placed together and closely related forms have been widely 
separated. For example, the members of the genera Alloglossidium and 
Macroderoides are evidently closely related. The adults are very much 
alike and the cercariae are similar in that they have an I-shaped excretory 
bladder, few glands, and suckers about the same size. The cercaria of 
__ .... ~vv5 vuo1.1111..u:, ,,uene,.t u~ 
OpisthogoniMinae Trav.,1928 
'II. Opisthogonimus Luehe,1909 
Z54 
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· • I t· ely large has a well developed fin- fold on the tail M. typicus 1s re a 1v , . . . . 
d h k tlll·n ,r.ralled stylet The cercana of A. corti differs m an asawea, · . 
b · 11 has no fin-fold on the tail and the stylet 1s heavy walled emg sma er, · · f h 
'th d shoulders If one uses the characteristics o t e old w1 pronounce • . 
· f the Xi'phi"d1'ocercariae these differences would place the cer-groupmg o • , . . 
caria of M. typicus in the Ornatae group and that of .tf- corti m the 
Microcotylae group. This wide separatio~1 of forms, which seem to be 
closely related, on the basis of superficial characters shows that the 
existing method of separating these groups cannot be used. . . 
In the cercariae of the frog lung flukes and related forms a samlar 
situation arises. The cercariae of these trematodes are all similar in hav-
ing a large oral sucker, four pairs of stylet glands and a Y-shaped excre-
tory bladder which goes through extensive development in the matura-
tion of the adult. They vary in body size, arrangement of the stylet 
glands, character of the stylet, and all have a fin-fold on the tail except 
the cercaria of Haplometra cylindracea. Here the absence of the fin-fold 
would, in the present classification, eliminate this form from the Ornatae 
group of Xiphitliocercariae and thus separate it from closely related 
forms. It seems probable, therefore, that the fin-fold of the tail and 
other such lan·al modifications are of little more than specific value in 
the Xiphidiocercariae. 
At best, classifications of cercariae on their larval characters without 
a knowledge of the life histories are only tentative. The groups estab-
lished in such classifications are of yalue only when it has been shown 
that a certain type of cercaria is characteristic of a group of adults. The 
similarity in the morphology of the larvae of related trematodes is more 
marked than that of the adults but it is often necessary to know the life 
cycle before it is possible to determine which characters are of prime 
importance in forming natural groups. In the case of the Polyadena 
group of Xiphidiocercariae the morphology was worked out in detail in 
the type species (Cort, 1914, 1919) and for this reason it is possible to 
get a definite concept of this type of cercaria. That this is a natural 
group is borne out by the fact that the life cycles of seven members of 
this group show that they belong to the Plagiorchiidae Liihe, 1901, 
emend. Another group of Xiphidiocercariae, the Yirgulae group, is 
prob_ably also a natural one. No life cycle is known for any of the 
species but all the known cercariae are so similar that it is hard to believe 
that the adults will be found to be in widely divergent groups. 
As was stated earlier in the paper, the number of life histories known 
in these groups is quite small ·when compared with the enormous number 
of tremato~es included in them. However, on the basis of our present 
kno_wledge it seems feasible to suggest the use of Jan·al characters as a 
basis for the superfamily Plagiorchioidea. 
Prosthogoniminae Lu rtne, .L -:,u-:, 
'34, Proeth ogonimus Luehe,1909 
"O, Schistogonimus Luehe ,1909 
OpisthogoniMinae Trav.,1928 
1.1•. 0pisthogonimus Luehe,1909 
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making these suggested changes only tho • • 
• kn f h l'f se groups m which some-
1s own o t e I e cycles will be considered. 
Superfamily Plagiorchioidea Dollfus, 1930, emend. 
~amil'JI diagnosis :-Distomata: Cercariae belong t x· h'd' • 
ch t · d b · I O 1p 1 1ocercanae 1909, arac er1ze Y a s1mp e stylet at anterior end I d -1 
t, developing in sporocysts and penetrating into secon' ds ~nter tad1 .' eyespots 
fo d · d" · · 111 erme 1ate hosts un ,m 1gcst1~e, rc~p1ratorr, and reproductive tracts of vertebrates · 
Type fam•l'JI :-Plag1orch11dac Luhe, 1901, emend. · 
This superfamily also includes the families Lissorchiidae 11 th d 
odendriidae Odhner, 1910. All species generally accepted aaga b, 1191 ?• an 
A- fam"J' h l'f I s e ongmg to 
:umie 1 1es, w ose I e eye es are not known, should be tentativly included. 
Family Plagiorchiidae Liihe, 1901, emend. 
Pamil'JI diag11o~is :-~lagiorchioidea: Excretor; bladder in larval and adult 
fi>nns Y-shaped with mam excretory tubes attached at anterior tips of arms. Cer-
cariae belong _to Polyadena gr~up Sewell,_ 1922. Body of adults spined and elon-
pted. Intestinal ceca extend mto posterior end. Genital pore preacetabular and 
QUI' m~dian line .. Cirrus well developed. Testes oblique and posterior to ovary. 
Ovary Just posterior to acetabulum and lateral to median line. Vitellaria follicular 
and variable in extent. Uterus passes between testes into posterior end. Parasitic 
m the digestive tract of vertebrates. 
T'J/Pe genus :-Plagiorcliis Liihe, 1899. 
Family Macroderoididae n. £am. 
Family diagnosis :-Plagiorchioidea: Excretory bladder in larval and adult 
forms I-shaped, variable in length. Cercarial stage characterized by bladder form 
and small number of stylet glands. Body of adults elongate and spined. Intestinal 
ceca extend into posterior end. Genital pore anterior to acetabulum and near 
median line. Cirrus well developed. Testes oblique and posterior to ovary. 
Ovary just posterior to acetabulum and lateral to median line. Vitellaria are 
massed follicles. Uterus pa5ses between testes into posterior end. Adults parasitic 
in digestive tract of fish. 
Type genus :-Jlacrodao ides Pearse, 1924. 
Family Reni fe ridae Baer, 192-1, emend. 
Family diagnosis :-Plagiorchioidea: Excretory bladder in larval _and ad~lt 
forms Y-shaped with main excretory tubes attached laterally and posterior to tips 
of arms. Cercariae with small stylets and 8-10 pairs of _stylet_ glands. Bo~y of 
adults elongate may or may not be spined. Extent of mtestmal ceca v~~iable. 
Genital pore p;eacetabular, median or lateral. Cirrus well developed. Posillo~ of 
gonads variable. Vitellaria fo ll icular and variable in ex_tent. Uterus extend~! mto 
• · · · 1 d' t' 1d respiratory tracts of reph es. posterior end. Adults parasitic 111 t 1e 1ges 1ve ai 
Type genus :-Ren if er Pratt, 1902. 
Family Haplometridae n. fam. 
. . . . E t bladder in cercaria small and 
Fan11ly diagnosis :-Plagiorch101dea: xcre ory y h d bladder extending 
:'{-shaped, develops in metacercaria and adult to large -s aite have small number 
mto region of bifurcation of intestinal ceca. Cercanaeisntmt.' 1 ceca extend into 
of tyl I - 1 I t or broad n es ma · s et g ands. Body ot adu ts e onga e · t b !um lateral or near 
po t · · b I may be near ace a u , . s er10r end. Gemtal pore preaceta u ar, . bl Vitellaria follicular 
oral sucker. Cirrus present Position of gonads vana e. nd extends into pos-
and variable in extent. Uterus filled with numerous eggs a · 
-o-•• .. mun 1,uehe, 1909 
OpisthogoniMinae Trav.,1928 
4,, Opisthogonimus Luehe ,1909 
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terior end. Adults parasitic in respiratory tract of Amphibia and reproductive 
tract of birds. 
Tyt, gmvs:-Haplornet,-a Looss, 1899. 
SUMMARY 
1. A comparative review of the known life cycles of Xiphidiocer-
cariae Liihe 1909, has been presented. 
2 • It has been suggested that this comparison provides sufficient 
evidence to warrant the recognition of the superfamily Plagiorchioidea 
Dollfus, 1930, emended to include all trematodes which develop from 
Xiphidiocercariae. 
3. Sufficient evidence was found in four families to begin the re-
organization within the Plagiorchioidea, but the final arrangement within 
the superfamily must await further information on the life cycles. 
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"Travasao■ (1928) after a tLorough study of many 
..,era or this family reaches several conclusions 
Yt .: J.j for a choice between the names Plagiorchis 
and Lepoderma, we follow the plan of Poche who has 
diacuaaed this subject in a manner to ~eave no doubt. 
W'e consider the genus Opisthogenes as identiGal 
with Opisthogonimus Luhe, the error of Nicoll in this 
matter being due to imperfect descipiion and figues of 
Yest. Travassos classifies the family thus: 
PLAGIORCHIDAE Luhe, 1901 
Plagiorchinae Pratt, 1902 
A • . 1 .Plagiorchis Luhe, 1899 
2_Haplometra Looss,1899 
J_Stiphlodora Looss,1899 
If. Glossidium Looss,1899 
s. Glossidiella Trav. , 1927 
,.Haplometroides 0dhner,l9ll 
,. Opisthioglyphe Looss, 1899 
&.Aptorchis Nicoll, 1911 
~.Pneumatophylus Odhner,1911 
B. AStyphlotrema Odhner,1911 
11. Pachypsolus Looss, 1901 
c. 11,Astiotrema Looss, 1900 
,~Glyphthelmins Stafford,1905 
1~.Tremiorchis Mehre & Nogi ,1926 
tS',Rudol:phiella Trav. , 1925 
~Dolichosaccus Johnston, 1912 
11.Brachysaccus Johnston, 1912 
"· Oistosomum Odhner, 1902 
•~.xenopharynx Nicoll, 1912 
o:i.• Mediorhyma Nicoll, 1914 
~lDasymetra Nicoll, 1911 
D .• ·Enodiotrema Looss, 1900 
Brachycoeliinae Looss, 1900 
~~rachycoelium Dujardin,1845 
~~ Ma.rgeana Cort, 1919 
~~cymatocarpus ~ooss, 1899 
l._ Odhneria Trav. , 1919 
Saphaedrinae (Baer,1924) 
». Saphaedra Looss,1902 
~Pneumonoeces Looss,1902 
i 4 llneumobi tes '\7a.rd, 1917 
'3o Ostiolwn Pratt ,1902 
Reniferinae Pratt,1902 
a,, Renifer Pr;:i.tt, 1904 
~- Ochetosoma Braun,1901 · . - . 
~.~eugorchis Stafford, 1905 
a~ Lechriorchis Stafford,1905 
t.r, Heterorchis Baylis, 1915 
~. Encylometra Baylis and Cameron,1924 
,· Dolico,LJera Nicoll,1914 
Leotophallwn T,uhe, 1909 
Prosthogoniminae Luahe,1909 
'34. Prosthogonimus T,uehe ,1909 
~o. Schistogonimus T,uehe ,1909 
Opisthogoniminae Trav.,1928 
1.1,. Opisthogonimus Luehe ,1909 
) , 
• family Plagiorchidae Luhe (1901) 
b ~lllii;'Wke subject of much controversy and has 
a number of times during recent years 
fl) e•tablished the family Lepodermatidae 
(1917) 1918) considered it identical witn 
• afttdae Lulie but accepted Odhner's revision. 
i eeently Baer (1924) has again utilized the 
f1:iitlj Lepodermatidae·and -has divided it into three 
...,_f'imilies. However, Poche takes exception to the 
clas■tfication of Baer and places all his sub-fam. 
htoluding the ~eniferidae (Pratt)Baer,back into 
a,nonymy with the family Plagiorchidae. This seems 
1o the Writer to be the more logical procedure as 
it appears that Baer has insufficient morphological 
baaea for the separation of his many sub-fam.~ 
Guberlet 1928 
ation ol the Ll:PODERMA7IDAI: 
HIDAI) as given by Kehr& 1931 
r.podermat1dae Odhner 
Lepodermatinae Loose 
a X.poderma Loos■ (syn.Plagiorchis lllhe) 
••• Baplometra Loose 1;i,1.'!1 tl'f'Wl .,...t f)l~,Cdu~ 
-• Bapleaetro1des Odhner 
lenua Treaiorchis Mehra & Negri (syn.Centrovitus Bhalerao) 
• •• a Aat1otrema Loose 
a.aua 8Jrpthelais Stafford { 5'r'· r>"la/1.~ 6n..r) 
Gleaua Bu4olph1ella Travassos 
• flel!llla Opiathioglyphe Loosa 
2. lub-tam1ly Sapheder1nae Baer 
g. Genua Saphedera Loose {syn. Macrodera Loose) 
10. Genus Pneumonoeces (syn. Haematoloechus Loose) 
11. Genus Pneumobites Ward 
J. Sub-tamily Brachycoel11nae Loose as emended by Odhner 
12. Genus Brachycoelium Loose 
13. Genus Cymatocarpus Loose 
14. Genus Leptophallus whe 
4. Bub-family Styphlotreminae Baer as emended by Mehra 
15. Genus Styphlodora Loose 
16. Genus Styphlotrema Odhner 
17. Genus Paohypsolus Loose 
18. Genus Glossidium Loose 
19. Genus Gloss1d1ella Travassos 
20. Genus Spinometra Mehra 
21. Genus Aptoroh1s Nicoll 
5. Sub-family Reniferinae Pratt as emended by ~hra 
22. Genus Renifer Pratt 
23. Genus Leohriorch1s Stafford 
24. Genus Zeugoroh1s Stafford 
. 25. Genus Ochetosoma Braun 
26. Genus Pneumatophilus Odhner 
27. Genus Mediorima Nicoll 
28. Genus Dasymetra Nicoll 
29. Genus Platymetra Mehra 
30. Genus Stomatrema Guberlet 
31. Genus Xenopharynx Nicoll 
32. Genus Dol1chopera Nicoll 
6. Sub-family Enod1otrem1nae Baer 
33. Genus Enodiotrema Loose 
7. Sub9f'am1ly Op1sthogon1m1nae Travassos 
34. Genus Opisthogonimus Luhe {Syn. Opisthogenes Nicoll) 
8. Sub-family Encyclometriinae Mehra 
35. Genus Enoyclometra Baylis & Cannon {syn.Odhneria Baer 
syn. Paraplag1orchis Dollfuss) 
9. Sub-family Proathogon1m1nae luhe 
36. Genus Proathogonimus (syn.Prymnoprton Loose) 
37. Genus Sohistogon1mus Luhe 
10. Sub-family Telorch1JAae Loose 
38. Genus Telorchie l.llhe 
?c:1 ch1pso)u5 
'3tyrhlot..-~m'l 
39. Genus Cercorchie l.llhe 
40. Genus Cercolec1thos Perkins 
41. Genus Protenes Barker & Covey 
42.Genus Dol1choeaccue Johnston 
43. Genus Brachysaccus Johnston 
Genera Incerta 44. Genus 01stosomum Odhner 
45. Genus Leptophyllum Cohn 
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CHARACTERIZATION OF THE SUBFAMILY 
Plagiorchiinae Pratt, 1902 emend. 
Syn.: Lepodermatinae Looss, 1899, Haplometrinae Pratt, 1902 
Astiotrematinae Baer, 1924. 
Subfamily diagnosis.-Plagiorchiidae: Excretory bladder Y-shaped or 
cylindrical; cirrus sac typicall)' lunate; genital opening median or slightly 
to the left or right, close in front of the ventral sucker; testes situated paral-
lel, obliquely, or in tandem; cirrus present; seminal vesicle straight or 
coiled, if coiled the several single loops are in series extending over fully 
half the length of the cirrus pouch as opposed to a coiled condition which 
appears as a ball at the base of the cirrus pouch; pars prostatica short; 
seminal receptacle may be present or absent. Found in the intestine of 
Pisces, Amphibia, Reptilia, Aves, and Mammalia and in the lungs of 
Amphibia. 
KEY TO THE GENERA OF THE SUBFAMILY 
Plagiorchiinae Pratt, 1902 
1. Seminal receptacle absent. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Seminal receptacle present. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
2. Excretory bladder short, sac-shaped. Parasites of fish ... . . .. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M acroderoides Pearse, 1924. 
Excretory bladder Y-shaped. Not parasites of fish.. . . . . . . . . . 3 
3. Uterus S-shaped, descending and ascending limbs curved be-
tween ovary and anterior testis and between both testes; testes 
oblique. Intestinal parasites .......... Plagiorchis Liihe, 1899. 
Uterus not S-shaped, limbs extend to end of body where they 
are somewhat curved or straight, ventral to testes; testes more 
or-less tandem. Parasitic in lungs of Amphibians ....... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Haplometra Looss, 1899. 
4. Cirrus pouch immense in size, extends far behind acetabulum; 
basal end broad; terminal end thin, seminal vesicle large and 
straight, muscular; ovary and testes with smooth, notched or 
lobed margins; genital pore pre- or postbifurcal; excretory 
I bladder Y-shaped, stem long .... . . .. Ast(iotrema Looss, 1900. Cirrus pouch never so extremely large.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
5. Intestinal caeca short, do not extend into posterior third of 
body length.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Intestinal caeca long, extend to very near caudal end of body. 7 
6. Cirrus pouch long, extends beyond posterior margin of acetab-
ulum to ovary; posterior testis behind blind ends of caeca . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tremiorchis Mehra and Negi, 1926. 
Cirrus pouch long or short but never reaches caudal margin of 
acetabulum, genital pore pre- or postbifurcal, neither testis 
behind ends of caeca .......... . Haplometroides Odhner, 1911. 
7. Testes obliquely placed or parallel, near acetabulum, ovary 
near acetabulum; uterus posttesticular, in numerous trans-
verse intercaecal folds, extends to end of body; excretory 
bladder Y-shaped or club-shaped, stem long ............... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Glypthelmins Stafford, 1905. 
Testes never parallel, always placed far behind acetabulum 8 
8. Vitellaria fill entire body behind intestinal bifurcation, except 
for space occupied by ovary, testes, and uterus, the latter ter-
minates some distance from end of body; testes obliquely 
placed, widely separated laterally, in posterior half of body; 
ovary very near acetabulum; cirrus pouch very small, trans-
verse, anterior to acetabulum ... . ..... . .................. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rudolphitrema Travassos, 1926. 
Vitellaria begin far behind intestinal bifurcation, or even be-
hind acetabulum, never reach end of body........ . . . . . . . . . . 9 
9. Excretory bladder distinctly Y-shaped................ . . . . . 10 
Excretory bladder sac-shaped, or at most only weakly bifurcate 
in which case it is extremely broad.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
10. Oesophagus absent; seminal vesicle coiled ................. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Microderma Mehra, 1931. 
Oesophagus present; seminal vesicle straight ............... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Plagiorchoides n.g. 
11. Seminal vesicle coiled, occupies basal third of cirrus pouch; 
genital pore near intestinal bifurcation; excretory bladder ex-
tremely broad, occupies fully half of body width caudad of 
Mehlis' gland, at most only weakly bifurcate . ............. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M egacustis Bennett, 1935. 
Seminal vesicle straight, two-parted; genital pore near anterior 
margin of acetabulum; excretory bladder sac-shaped, never 
extremely broad.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
12. Oesophagus slender, several times longer than combined length 
of prepharynx and pharynx; both limbs of uterus ventral to 
testes ........................ . Haplometrana Lucker, 1931. 
Oesophagus short, at most only slightly greater than combined 
length of prepharynx and pharynx; at least one uterine limb 
passes between testes.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 
13. Oral sucker with pair of papillae at anterio-lateral margin; 
excretory bladder opens posteriorly into a large muscular cham-
ber; posterior end of body truncate ....................... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Eustomos MacCallum, 1921. 
Oral sucker without papillae, excretory bladder opens directly 
to outside through small pore; posterior end of body narrowed 
and rounded .................. Alloglossidium Simer, 1929. 
In his description of Plagiorchis noblei Park, 1936 from the small in-
testine of the red-winged blackbird, Agelaius phoeniceus californirns, Park 
pointed out that his species differs from the other members of the genus in 
having a seminal receptacle. Since the absence of a seminal receptacle is a 
diagnostic character of the genus Plagiorchis Li.ihe, 1899, the presence of 
that organ would preclude this species. P. noblei is, therefore, considered as 
the type of a new Plagiorchiinae genus for which the name Plagiorchoides is 
proposed. 
- -- ~:~-=~ .... T-t. 
:. :, •I• • \.>°'.1'~ \ 1.: 





Characters of Lepoderma (Plagiorchis) except for that which 
concerns the testes, which are symmetrical or subsymmetrical, 
and the position of the excretory vesicle which does n::>t pass 
between the testes and bifurcated immediately behind them. 
Type species: Paralepoderma cloacicola (Luhe,1909) 
Discussion (Dollfus,1950) : Distomum cloacicola resembles 
somewhat certain species of Glypthelmins in symmetrical or 
subsymmetrical testes but true Glypthelmins do not have the 
Y-shaped excretory vesicle and are Brachycoeliidae while D. 
cloacicola belongs to the Lepodermatidae (::Plagiorchidae). 
Among the numerous genera in this family, there are none in 
which occur together these two characters: 
1. Testes symmetrical or subsymmetrical 
2. Y-shape1 bladder not passing between the testes but 
bifurcating posterior to the testes. 
Paralepoderma cloacicola (Lube, 1909) 
(Puc. 157-159) 
XoaJ1eBa: aMCll - Natrix natrix (L.), Natrix natrix persa (Pallas), Na-
trix viperinus (Latreille). 
JlOKaJLllaaI\(IJI: IUIIIIC'IHHR. 
MecTa 06napy;i<emu1: EBpona (fcpMaHnJI, (J)pamvrn, I1Tamrn) H Aqip1ma 
(MapoKKO). 
0 11 H can n c B n 11, a (no Jlroa, 1909 n ,Il;OJihqJIO, 1950). TeJIO 1,1-
2,0 IIUI 11,Jlllllhl rrpn umpnHe 0,5-0, 7 MM. PoTOBaJI rrpIICOCRa 0,28-0,32 X 
x 0,26-0,32 MM. BpromRaJI IIpIICOCKa 0, 175-0,27 x 0,20-0,35 MM. <DapHHKC 
0,08-0,12X0,10-0,13 MM. ,Il;Jinna mnn;eBO11,a 0,036-0,10 MM. KyT1myJia 
IIOKpHTa IDHIIIIKaMH B nepe11,Hei:i: 11aCTll TCJia, ROTOpbIC MOIBHO o6napyiRIITh 
TOJibKO y pacnpaBJICllDhIX 3K3CMDJIJipOB, y KOTOpbIX OH MOiRCT 11,OCTIII'aTh 11,JIII-
Hl,I lj>aplUIKCa; RllIDC'IHllR aaKaH'lnBaeTCJI B rrpoMemyTirn MCiRll,Y KOHI(aMll Tpe-
Theii: 'IOTBCpTll 11,:mDhl TCJia ll aajJ,HIIM I<OHI(OM TCJia. 3KCKpeTOpRhlii IIY3hiph 
B 4>opMe Y, paa11,BanBaeTcJI nenocpe11,cTBCHHO noaa11,n ceMemnmon. Jln11HHI{ pac-
IIOJiaraeTCJI MCiRll.Y rrpaBhIM CCMCHIIIll<OM H 6promnoii npHCOCI<OH l'IJil'I 11,op-
aaJihllO OT 6pIOIDHOii npHCOCI{l'I BO3JIC ee npanoro aa11,noro RpaJI. JReJITO'IHlll{R 
'laCTO aaXOll,JIT BDOpOll, aa 6promHyIO npHCOCKy. Ce11rnrrpne111HIIK OTCYTCTBYOT: 
JiaypcpOB KaHaJI IU!CCTCJI. MaJieHhKaJI IIOJIOBaJI 6ypca pacnoJIOiRCHa y nepc11,-
nero KpaH 6promHoii: npHCOCKl'I. CeMCHHl'IKH, KaK npaBl'IJIO, pacnOJIOiRCllhI CllM-
MCTpil'IHO, mr6o npHJICraJI 11,pyr I{ 11,pyry CBOHMl'I 60KOBhIMII KpaHllfJil, m160 
Mca-11,y HllMll naXOll,HTCJI npocTpaIICTBO, B KOTopoe aaXOll,IlT MaTRa. 
Jliin;a 11,OCTHraIOT 0,028-0,031 MM 11,JIHHhl 11 0,015-0,020 MM IlIIIpllHhI . 
.TI HT e pa T y p a: Rizzo, 1902, CTP, 29-30; Gastialdi, 1854, cTp. 28-29; Mod!inger, 
1924, cTp. 196; Liihe, 1909; Dollfus, 1932, cTp. 409-411; Joyeux et Gaud, 1945, cTp. 112-







Paralepoderma brumpti: (Buttner, 1950) 
(Pnc. 160-168) 
Cun o H .n M: Plagiorchis brumplir Buttner, 1950 
Xoa11eBa nporeHeTil'lecKoro MeTan;epKapmr: roJionacTmm TpIIT0H0B If 
MClKCHKaHcKoro aKC0JI0TJIJI (Amblystoma mexicanum). 
IIpo11IemyTO'lm.tii: xoaHHH: M0JIJIIOCK - Planorbis planorbis. 
MecTO o6HapymcIIHH: EBpona. 
H c To p n 'I e c Ka JI c n pa BK a. Amrca ByTHep 06napym1ma y 
fOJIOBaCTilROB UeK0T0pblX ar.nfm6uii nporeHeTil'leCKllX l\ICTan;epKapHeB, K0T0-
PLIX OHa HaHueHonana Plagiorchis brumpti n. sp. ,IJ;om,quo (1950) C'leJI aTHX 
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Paralepoderma progenetica (Buttner,1950) 
Syn.: P1a51orch1s progenet1cum Buttner,1950 
H~st: Planorb1s planorbis 




11111--11:IA:RPILO, V. P., 1958. [Kicvski gosudarstvenni universitet, U.S.S.R.] [A new trematode, 
~ slrrjabins n.sp., from snakes. I Papers on Helminthology presented to Academi-
elaa S. L 811ryabiD on bu 80th Birthday. Moscow: lzdatelstvo Akademii Nauk SSSR, 
~ [In Russian.] . 
,ltrja}n'ni n.sp., described am.I figured from the oesophagus and mouth cavity 
nu and Vipera beru.s, is nearest t<i P. cloacico/a but differs by the smaller body 
mm. to 1·5 mm., maximum width 0·37 mm. to 0·58 mm.), a well developed 
rtcr gut caeca, the relative size of the suckers (the ventral being larger than or 
~ to the oral), the more compact vitellaria and their position postero-lateral to the ventral 
r, the diagonal orientation of the testes and the size of the eggs (0·043 mm. to 0·047 mm:,( 
19 mm. tc 0·021 mm.). G. I. Pozruak 
Ilpa ■ay110HHH TpeMaTOA, 06aapyme1rnwx s aMewx 11a TPJJp11rop1m Y"pauR-
•ol CCP, ycTaHOBJieH HOBhlii BHA pe.Qa Paralepoderma Dollfus, Hl50, uaa-
aanwi ea11e a 'leCTb BK&AeMHKa K. II. CKpR6mrn P. shrjabini nov. sp. 
CE ■ E8CTBO l'LA.GTORt:HrnAE 1.0m:. 1!)01 
Paralepoderma skrjabini nov. sp. 
XoaHesa: ym 061,1K11oee11111,1it- Natri:r rrnt-
ru: (L.) H ranioKa o6hlKHOBPHHaff l/ i pPra lH'-
ru, (L.). 
JIOK8.IIH381'HJI; llH~eBOA H poToean IIUJIOCTh. 
MecTo o6uapymcHHR: YCCP (K11eBC.KaH, 4ep-
SIICCICIUI, Xe.pcotM"KUI 11 0AetCKaH o6JTaCTH). 
Bpe1111 olinapymenuH: arrpen&-owrn6ph. 
HRT0HCHBIIOCTb H 3KCT011CIIBUOCTh 11118331111; 
J 27 OOWliHOBellRbIX ymeii H3 100 BCKpWThlX (oT 
1 AO 60 3Ka.); y 5 06blKHORl'IIIILIX raJIIOI, 11'.I (i2 
BCKpWTblX (OT 2 AO 35 3K3.). 
0 D H C a fl H e B H A a. $op Ma TCJla II pO,'l,0.Tl-
rosaTO-OB8Jlbll8R. ITonosoapem,re ocooH nocTu-
raJOT 1,0- -1,5 MM ]lJJHllld rrpH Mal\CIIMaJJbl!Oll 
mBpHHe 0,37-0,58 MM. ITp11coc1rn KpynHLIC, 
CBJJbHO paJBHTble. PoTOB3ff ll pl!COCKa OOLI q110 
B0CKOJJbKO M0Hbme 6p10m11oii; n OTAC.TlbllblX CJIY-
'18JIX npucoCKH MoryT UIJTh paBIIIJMH. J(naMeTp 
pOTOBOH rrpHCOCKH 0, 180-0,294 MM, 6pl011111UII -
0,221-0,294 MM. IlocJTeAnRH pacnonaraPTCff e 
1'0HTpe TeJia, XOTJI y HeKOTOpblX 3K3eMJJJIH pon ona 
MOlKeT 6b1Tb HeCKOJJbKO CM0IIJ.011110H nnepen. IT pe-
cf>apHRKC OTCYTCTByeT, q>apHHI(C pa3BHT xopomo. 
IlHJl\eBOA y 6oJJbWIIHCTBa 3((3CMllJJHpOB xopomo 
aaMeTen; AJJHHa ero 0,06-0,10 MM. RmpypHal.\Hff P11l'. I. l'rira/fpoderma ,Irr 
KBme11HHKa HaxoAHTCJI nnepen11 6piomuoiI npn- iabin, nov. sp 
COCKB. Kume'IHble CTBOJlbl 33AHero KOlll~a TeJJa 
Be AOCTHf8IOT, 38K3H'IHB8f1Cb Ha yponHe CeMeUHHKOB. IToJionaR oypra , \JIIIH-
11811 (AOCTHraeT 0,30 MM}, TOHKOCT0RH8JJ' pacaonaracTCJI, KaK II Jlll HKJIO, U0,[1 
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Parallopharynx Caballero, 1946 
Generic diagnosis. - Plagiorchiidae, Astiotrematinae: Body slender, 
flattened cylindrical, without spines. Acetabulum small, in anterior third 
of body: oral sucker larger than acetabulum; prepharynx present. 
Pharynx comparatively large. Esophagus practically absent. Intestinal 
bifurcation a considt•rablc distance anterior to acrtabulum; ceca reaching 
to posterior extremity. Testl's tandem, near posterior rn<l of body, 
separated by uterus. Cirrus pouch elongate, f•xtc·nding far hack of act•-
tabulum, enclosing winding seminal vesicle and ,wll develop,·<l prostatic 
complex. Genital pore slightly out of median line, prl'-acetabular. Ornn· 
postequatorial, nl'arer to antt>rior tl'stis than to acetabulum. J.frcl'ptacu-
lum semiuis and slwll gland behind ovary. Laun·r 's canal present. l"tl'ru, 
in transverse coils, passing between two testes ,1ml reaching \11 near c,·cal 
ends, but nut to postenor PxtrL·mity. '.\ktr,\\,•rm shorkr than , 1rrus 
pouch. \'itelline follicle~ extl'mhng in latl'ral field~ of h1ndhodv 1•\< '<•1H 
for its two extremities. Lat<'ral excrl'l11ry duct~ r .. aching to ""ti sucker. 
Intestinal parasites of Jgua111<la<'. 
Genotypr: P. arctus Cahalln11, Hl46 (Pl. .'5~. Fig. 7f~). in small in -
testine of Hasil1srns vittalus; (;uatl'mala. 
Parallophar_rnx Caballt>ro, 1946 
Generic Jiagnosi.;;. l'lagiorchii<lae, '\stiotrematinae: Body slender, 
flattened cylindrical, with or without spines. Acetabulum small, in 
anterior third of body: Oral sucker larger than act>tabulum, and 
with two wing-lil...-e lappets which project laterally from the antrru-
L'('ntral margin. Prepharynx prt>sent, relativel·y long. and quite 
muscular especiallr near the posterior rnd. Pharynx comparatively 
large. Oesophagu~ very short. Intestinal bifurcation a con~iderahl<' 
distance anterior to acetabulum; caeca reaching to posterior ex-
tremity; Testes tandem, near po,;terior t'nd of body, separated by 
uterus. Cirrm pouch elongate, extending far back of acetabulum. 
t>nclosing winding seminal vesiclt> and well developed prostatiC' 
complex. Genital pore slightly out of mt>dian line, pre-acetabular. 
Ovary post-equatorial, nearer to anterior testis than to acetabulum. 
Receptaculum seminis and Mehlis' gland posterior to ovary. Laurt>r\ 
canal present. Uterus in trarnwt'rse coils, passing bt>tween two teste!< 
and reaching to nt>ar caecal ends. but not to posterior exlrt>mity. 
Metraterm shorter than cirrus pouch. Yitelline follicles extendin~ 
in latt>ral fields of hindbo<ly, variable in f'xtent and position; usualh 
extend from some dist a™'<' ahead of ovar,· to the anterior testis. 
may be dividPd to form two distinct groups of follicles one pre-
ovarian and one post-ovarian; with or 11'ithout intn-tf'sti<-ular and 
post-testicular groups of 1•itellin1' f ollic/es. Lateral excretory ducts 
reachinl! to oral ,uckn. lntt>!-linal para~itrs of lp:uanidae. 
Parallopharyx --fr.--%- CA-'Rt.L£Ro, /f?</C. 
Play,orchidae: Cucrpo largo. aplanado, angosto y de hordes pa -
ralelos: extremos redondeados: cuticula transparente y sin espinas : ven-
tou oral subterminal. mayor que el acctabulo . prcfaringc prc~cn,c. fa -
rmge con dos grandrs masas muscularcs laterales . menor que la wntosa 
oral. iwro mayor que cl acet.ibulo y rodeada de celulas glandulares: 
a111tnC1a de esofago: bifurcacion 1ntestmal postfanngca: c1egos intcsti -
nales angostos. de bordcs mternos sinuosos. paraldos al cucrpo y pro-
longados hista el extrcmo posterior. Acct.ibulo csfcrico. p:quciio. proxi -
mo a la bifurcacion intestinal. Tcsticulos ovoidcs. de bordt>s lisos. 
intrrcecales, situados en el cxtremo posterior de! cucrpo y uno detr.is •1 otro. separados cntrc s1 por as.1s ut,·nnas . bolsa de! cirro lateral al 
acctjbulo, extendifodosc desdc muy atr.is de cstc organo hasta por de -
lante del mismo: vesicula seminal voluminosa. enrollada. prostata bien 
daarrollada : cirro pequeiio : poro sexual situado por delante de! acet.i -
bulo. sobrc la linea media o ligcramentc sobrc d !ado izquierdo y rodea-
do de celulas glandulares. Ovario csfrrirn . intcrcccal. postecuatorial. 
mcdio. mucho mis distance del acct.ibulo que de! testiculo anterior : 
nuptaculo seminal piriforme. s1tuado inmediatamente hacia atr.is de! 
cwario. en el .irea intercecal: gl.indula de Mehl is postov.irica : conducto 
411 Laur., presente: ootipo postov.irico . tltero descendente ventral. for -
mado por multipltis asas transversales que ocupan toda el .irea mtercecal 
ba■ta cerca de la terminacion de los ciegos. y que pasan cntre Ios testicu-
lol; utero ascendente lormado tambien por multiples asas transversales 
iatercecaln dorsales que se resuelven en un conducto dorsomediano si-
nu010, delde un poco por detr.is de la bolsa de! cirro y continuando 
paralelamente a este organo: metratcrmo m.is corto qul la bolsa de! 
cirro, paralelo a est.a: huevos pcqueiios. ovoidcs , operculados, de casca -
ra lisa. amarilla; gl.indulas vitelogenas constituidas por multiples foltcu-
lot que ■e extienden en forma de banda sobre los hordes laterales de! 
cuerpo. en I.as areas extra e intercecales, d~sde mu y a tr.is de! acetabulo 
y muy adelante de! ovario hasta mu>' atris dd testiculo posterior . a 
partir del testiculo anterior. hacia atr.is , forman dos grupos bicn defini-
dos. sobre cada !ado de! cuerpo: reservono vitelogeno postov.inco . 
poro excretor terminal posterior . vcsicula excrctora ovoide. tallo princi -
pal excretor. dorsal y largo. que se resuclve en conductos lataales extra-
cecales. los cuales se prolongan hasta la ventosa anterior. 
Genotipo: Parallopharynx arc tu~. 
Localizacion: lntestino delgado de lguamdae. 
El trem.itodo con el que se ha crcado el nuevo gencro. prcsenta 
alguna semejanza con Allopharynx multispinosus I Bennett. 1915 J . 
Price. IQ 38 . pero difiere de! genero y. por consiguientt, de SUS e Its 
en que las vitelogenas principian mucho muy atr.is del acetabulo 
como en la situacion de este con respecto a la bifurcacton intrstin.i l 
en la posicion de! ovar10 con respecto al acetabulo y a I s testi ul 
Por lo que hacc a diferenoas de orden especifico, poderT106 mm 
l.i longitud de la bolsa de) cirro, la forma y situacion de Jos testicul 
.igrupamiento de los foliculos v1tel6genos y la falta de espinas ■o 
la cut1cula 
Parallophar111n arrtu.~ R. g , R, 5~. U181Pi.LliRtJ,, ,r7¢., 
amco t.)tmplar d, esta nucva .:specie d(' tum.itodo fuli m-
en el intest1no ddgado de un "cutcce· . capturado l'I 27 de 
de 1945, ntr, la roe.ts que bordean cl rio Moc.i. a la altura 
ala principal dt la finca ufctera "OIJs de Moc.i", Guatemala. 
El CNrpO dtl p.1r.isito es alargado y de bord1: paraldos: los ex-
1111--. qae se angostan sin llegar a tcrmin.u en punta. son rcdondea-
y mas ancho el anterior quc el posterior: el cuerpo de! gusano mide 
40 mm. dr largo por 1.115 mm. de ancho a nivel dt.'I tcsticulo an-
terior. La cuticula at.i dcsprovista de espinas, pero prescnta cclulas ·epi-
4hmicas escamiformfl, sobre todo en el extrcmo anterior de! cuerpo. 
La ventosa ani:rrior es grande. subterminal. de parcdes gruesas y 
loaas que limitan una cavidad bucal en form a de "herradura". 
Jllidr 0.315 mm. dr largo por 0.328 mm. de an,ho: el acet.ibulo cs 
mu pequriio qur la ventosa oral. esferico. prcecuatorial y est.i situado 
a 1.852 mm. drl rxtremo anterior. por detr.is del porn grnital y por 
delantr del ovario y del recept.iculo seminal y mide 0.22> mm. de lar 
10 por 0.227 mm . de ancho: la relacion quc existc cntre la vcntosa oral 
y rl acet.ibulo es I: 1.4 x I: I .4. 
La cavidad bucal mide 0.176 .. mm. de 1argo por 0. 14 7 mm. de 
ancho: la boca comunica con una corta prcfannge que mid~ 0 I 05 mm 
de largo por 0.210 mm. de ancho: ~~~ organo sc cncucnrra rodeJdo por 
numerosas celulas de tipo glandul:~\7cla farini;(e cs de forma c6nica 
trunc.ada. cuya porcion m.is amplia~' se balla a nivcl de la terminacion 
de la prefaringe: est.i constituida por dos fuertes mas.is_ muscularcs b-
terales. de aspecto ovoide y un esfinter muscular anterior y mide 0.239 
mm. de largo por 0. 2 3 I mm. de ancho a nivel de su porcion mas am-
plia. El es6fago es muy corto, afecta la forma de V y mide 0.105 mm. 
de largo por 0.061 mm. de ancho; los ciegos intestinak~ se prolongan 
hasta el cxtremo posterior dcl cuerpo, son laterales y dorsalrs, sus hor-
des internos presentan ligcras salientes conicas y miden 0.067 mm. de 
ancho. 
El poro sexual esta situado hacia adelante del acetabulo, ligcra -
mente desviado de la linca media. es intercecal y dista 1.455 mm. de! 
extremo anterior y 0.140 mm. de! horde anterior del acet.ibulo. 
Los tcsticulos son dorsales . csffricos u ovoides, intercecales; situa-
dos uno dctr.is dcl otro, obhcuamcnte. ocupan el tercio posterior de! 
cuerpo y sc ballan separados entrc si por las asas de los uteros descen-
dcnte y asccndcnte; el testiculo anterior mide 0.340 mm. de largo por 
0.435 mm. de ancho y el po,terior 0.378 mm. de largo por 0.472 mm. 
de ancho: los conductos eferentes no son perceptibles debido al enorme 
desarrollo del utero. La bolsa dcl cirro es grande, intercecal. se extien-
de desde por detr.is del acet.ibulo hasta el poro sexual. sobre el lado 
izquierdo de aquel 6rgano, mide 0. 966 mm. de largo por 0.189 mm. 
de ancho: la porcion posterior de la bolsa de! cirro est.i ocupada por 
la vesicula seminal que presenta circunvoluciones, la porci6n media 
por una gran glandula prostatica y la anterior por el cirro. El conducto 
bermafrodita se cncuentra rodeado por celulas sccretoras. 
El ovario es un cucrpo esfrrico, wntral. intercecal; ligcramente 
desviado bacia el !ado dcrecho, esta colocado por detrh del acet.ibulo 
a la gran distancia de 3.931 mm . di? estc 6rgano; es pmtecu1torial y 
pretcsticular y m1dc 0.359 mm de largo por 0.416 mm. de ancho . El 
receptarnlo seminal cs un cuerpccito p1nforme, <'Sta situado inmediata-
mrnt<' por dcrra\ de! ovario. s1cndo tangcnte a cstc 6rgano y al bord 
intano dcl ciego mtcmnal dcrc,bo y mide 0.Z73 mm. de largo por 
0.084 mm. dl' ancho. 
I ,g . -4- , 01b1110 Jl uni rrt• 
p,uaoon 11.:,ul tlr Purul/ooht1 






El ootlpo r postov.irico Y ventral. recibe al O\•iducto que esti 
dirillido dr delante hacia atri,. al conducto del n:cept.iculo scmin.al. 
tambifn da&iltdo de delante hacia atris. y al vitclooviducto comun: I.a 
glandula dr l\.1ll'hlis cs pequciia Y el wnducto de L.aunr. al abandonar 
al ootipo diage obhcu.amente de la derecha ·hacia el centre. de atris 
hxia ad ante, dorsalmentc. El iitcro desn·ndrntc csti constituido por 
abundaotn asas transwrsaks p,·quciias quc ocupan toda cl area inter-
ctcal ntnl. desde por detris dcl o,·ario h.asta d cxtrcmo po~tcrior del 
cllfl'PO, pasando oblicmmente entre los testicul0s y prolongindosc mis 
-<kl t po r.n, r, p,·w ,in ~I 1n1ar d cxtn·mn d~ lo, ,1t·i0, 
a c,t.· n1vd sc \"udv, ,h1r~a , y l.l, mulupk, J,.1, tr.10,nr 
Ir ,·a 1r.1<r, va cc,.1ks lorm.111 IJ ram ,1 a,,cndcnt,· utcnna 
que <Xupando d !ado 11quierd,, ,kl cu.:rpo .:n su pJrt, pl,,tcnor ,1\'.10 
7.an as1 hasta el ovano y despu~s lknan toda d .in.'J intrrcccal comprcn 
d,da entr,· cste organo \' la bolsa d~I .:1rr,) J mvcl d.- la rnal '~ rc,11~lvc 
en un conducto sinuoso que corre paralelamente a la bolsa de! cirro 
forma el metratermo que mide 0.210 mm. de largo por O 025 mm. de 
ancho. y termina en el conducto hermafrodita. 
Los huevecillos son ovoides y operculados: est.in provistos de una 
cascara lisa y amarilla: son numerosos y miden de 0.021 a 0 .024 mm. 
de largo por 0.01 I a 0.011 mm. de ancho. 
Las glindulas vitdogenas est.in constituidas por numerosos fo-
liculos. generalmentc de forma alargada. ovoide o esferica: se exttenden 
dorsalmente desde muy ,itras del acetabulo hasta por detras del testiculo 
posterior, pr6ximo al final de los ciegos intestinales: principian a 0.945 
mm. del borde posterior del acetabulo y terminan a 0.964 mm. de} 
utremo posterior: ocupan las ireJs laterales de! cuerpo, siendo funda-
mentalmente extracccales y cecales. si bien algunos foliculos, princip1l-
mente los posteriores. son interc~cales. desde su principio hasta el borde 
anterior del testiculo anterior constituyen una banda lateral continua 
que. a partir de este nivel. se interrumpe formando dos grupos de fo . 
liculos vitelogenos a cada !ado; los foliculos de! segundo grupo del 
lado izquierdo penetran hasta el area intercecal media: los foliculos mi-
den de 0.021 a 0.084 mm. de largo por 0.023 a 0.042 mm. de ancho; 
a nivel de la parte posterior del ovario y del reccpticulo seminal. y 
sobre el !ado der_echo. se forma un grueso vitelooviducto que se diri 
hacia el ootipo, formando antes un pequefio reservorio vitelino con la 
reunion del vitelooviducto transversal del !ado 1zquierdo. 
El poro excretor es terminal. se abrc en el borde posterior i:lel cuer-
po, da salida a una vcsicula cxcretora ovoide que se prolonga en un 
tallo principal muy largo. comunicada con cuatro tubos excretores ex 
tracecales. la~rales. dos anteriores y dos postuiores. llcgando los ante-
riores hasta la ven tosa ora I. 
Hucsped: Ba~dr~cus L'1t1a1us 
Localizaci6n: lntcstino delgado. 
Distnbucion geografica : M.irgenes del no Moci. a la altura del 
beneficio de la finca cafetera 'Olas de Moc.i". Municipio de 
Atitl.in. D~pt0. de Solola. Guatemala. C A . 
Tipo · Coleccion Helmintologica de! I nstituto de Biologi.1. 
TBB BELMINTH FAUNA OJ:,' ~ICARAGL'A. II. 
OBSBJlVATIONS ON PABALLOPH.ARYNX .AROTUS CABALLERO, 1946 
KsNNm'H A. NBILAND 
on ol Bi(llogical Reaearch, Al&1ka Department of Fiab and Game, Juneau 
(19'1) denribed a new genus and 
o! the family Plagiorchiidae for the 
of a aingle specimen of a fluke taken 
flom a ~alan iguanid. In 1954 the author 
ad the opportunity to collect a variety of hel-
'IDi■tlm in eatern Nicaragua among whieh was 
liabther apeoimen of this apparently rare genus 
IIDtl apeeiet. At the present time our knowledge 
the,_. Parallopharynx Caballero (loc. cit.) 
Is still llibit.ed to the original deseription of the 
type and only specimen. Accordingly, it apprars 
worthwhile to pnsent a brief description of 
the author's Nicaraguan speciluen, also takrn 
from an iguauid. 
KATEIIIALS AND :METHODS 
The flute was removed while still active from 
the inteatine of the lizard and fixed under light 
eovenlip pres1111re with F.A.A. solution. It was 
181111,quently stained with Semiehon'a acetocnrmine 
and mounted in balsam. All mea•urements are 
'1'11811 in millimetera. 
I wiah gratefully to acknowledge the help of 
Dr. Thomaa R. Howell, Departm,•nt of Zoology, 
UlliTersity of California at Los Angeles, who pro• 
yicled the opportunity for the anthor to accompany 
Jdm on one of his field trips to Nicaragua. The 
field work was supported in part by a grant front 
the University of California Association of 
Tropical Biogeography to Dr. Howell. Dr. How,•ll's 
aaiatant, Mr. John Zoeger, was particularly lll'lp· 
tnl in collecting the present mat .. rial. 
OBSERVATIONS 
Parallopharynx arctus Caballero, Hl46 (Fig. 1) 
De1criptio11: Body elongate, U.3n long by 
1.12 broad, bluntly pointed at ench end. Cuticular 
,pinea lacking. Oral surker suhterminal, hroadly 
oval, 0.29 long by 0.27 wide. Acetabulum approxi-
mately round, 0.24 in dinmet,•r, loca ten ~.38 from 
anterior end. Prepharynx present, 0.27 long by 
0.10 wide. Pharynx broadly om!, 0.26 long by 
0.21 wide. Esophagus very short poorly demareatrd. 
Intestinal caeca unequal in length, left caecum 
Received for publication May 11, 1961. 
reaching within 0.24 of poaterior end, 
caecum 0.66 sl,orfrr. 
Testes tandem, o,al, located intra~ 
and dorsally in posterior third of body; anted 
testis 0.39 long by 0.32 wide; posterior t.eatill 0 
Jong hy 0.33 wide. Cirrus pouch well develop 
1.52 long by 0.:!0 widt•, <'Xtending parallel to a 
slightly to !cit of midline from a point 0 
behind posterior margin of neetabulum to genit 
11ore located 0.35 in front of anterior margin 
acetnhulum an,! •lightly to left of midline 
wntrul surfnc,•. Seminnl vesicle nnd pars prostati 
well ,Jeveloprd. O,·ary oval, locatt>d ju■t po 
equatorial, U.4U long 1,y 0.30 wide. Uterus tra 
vns,•ly fol<l<'ol, iutra,·:ll'ral, extending posterior~ 
to end of 1d10rkr iutt•tttinal caecum, anteriorly te 
posterior ,•nrl of eirrus pouch, ventral to othe-
reproclurth·e organs. ~fotratcrm weakly developed 
Vitellaria in groups of Prnl follicles, four group 
on left side ,•xtc1111i11g well past poaterior teatil 
thret, groups on right side not reaching level o: 
posterior testis, exten,ling anteriorly on both aide 
to a poiut 1.62 from poHtcrior margin of acetabu 
!um prirnariJ~- extracaeral with medial border 
on•rlappi11g caeca ventrally and dorsally. Egg 
oval nnu opcrculated, 0.21 long by 0.16 wide. Ei 
er,•tor~· por,• terminal, hladder sacciform with pr. 
mary luf<-r:il colkding ducts reaching anteriorl 
almo~t tn pharynx. 
llu.,r Jguanid lizard (ap. f). 
l/(1/,,r,,t: Intestine. 
Lornlity: El Recreo, 10 miles west of Ramr 
z,,1ap1, :Nicaragua. 
Sp,cimen: In author's collection. 
DlSCVSSIO!>T 
The prt>sent sp .. ,·inwn, though generallJ 
somewhat larger, agrees in all essential fea 
tur,•, with Caballnu's Ouatemalnn type speci 
1111•11 • .\('c·orrlingly, modification of the generi, 
or s1wcifi,· ,•ourept is not required. 
LITEHAT('R•; CITEn 
C.\IIALLERO Y C., E. 1946 Estu<lios helmintologieo 
d la region ond1orerrosa de Mexico y <le !, 
ropuhli.-a de {iuatrwnla. Trematoua. Tl. Pre 
sencia ,le Parag-onimus en re8l'rvoio8 naturale 
y description ,le un nue,·o genero. An. lust 
Biol. 17: 13i-165. 
Frouu: 1 Parallopharynz arotua Caballero, 1946. Ventral view of adult. 
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Parallophary11x arct11s Caballl'ro. H.146 
urn,.s: Basiliset1s vittatus Wiegmann, B. plumifrons Cope. B. basi/isr11.~ L. 
& Ctenosaura similis Gray ( lizards) 
LOCATIOS: Upper intestinal tract. 
GEOGRAPHIC RANCE: Southern Mexico, Guatemala, Nicaragua, Costa Hica, and 
Panama. 
Caballero ( 1946) described this genus and species on the basis of a singll' 
5}>ecimen from Guatemala. Neiland ( 1961) redescribed the species from Nic-
amgu_a also from a single specimen. Brenes et al. ( 1960) described what they 
called P. gonzalezi from Costa Rica. Thatcher ( 1964a) redescribed P. arctus 
and emended the generic description on the basis of a series of 20 specimens 
from Tabasco, Mexico. He found oral lappets, cuticular spines, and certain other 
morphological features not mentioned in previous descriptions. Ubelaker ( 1965) 
named P. jonesi from Anolis lionotus Cope from Nicaragua, but did not describe 
the oral lappets. 
Present material consists of 15 specimens from Tabasco, Mexico, and 12 
specimens from Panama. In addition, 5 specimens of P. jonesi were made avail-
able through the courtesy of Dr. Ubelaker. 
Studies made of this material indicate that P. jonesi has the characteristics 
of the genus, including oral lappets. P. jonesi can be distinguished from P. arctus. 
by having a considerably larger oral sucker, a larger pharynx, testes that are close 
together or contiguous, and ceca of unequal length with dilated ends. 
On the other hand, P. gonza/,ezi Brenes, Arroyo, and Montero Gei, 1960, 
should be considered a synonym of P. arctus since the differences reported by 
its authors ( i.e. size; relationship between the oral and ventral suckers; form, 
size, and position of the testes and ovary; form and size of the seminal receptacle; 
and the arrangement of the vitellinc glands) have been shown by Thatcher 
( op. cit) to fall within the range of variation for thl' species. 
The length of P. gonzalezi was reported as 6.13-6.35 mm. which is smaller 
than the 8.8 mm. minimum length encountered in the Mexican specimens of 
P. arctus. In the Panamanian matc·rial, however, adult specimens as small as 
5.5 mm. haw been seen. The form, size, am! position of the reproductiw struc-
tures have been shawm.by Thatcher ( op. eit.) to be hi~hly variable in P. arctm. 
PLAGI OICHI DAE 
Para/,lopharynx arctus Caballero, 1946 
Pl. I (Figs. l, 2 & 3) Pl. II (Figs. I & 2). 
Host: Basiliscru viuatus Wiegmann 
Location: Upper intestinal tract. 
Geographic range: Guatemala and Nicaragua (Central America); 
and Tabasco, Mexico (North America.) 
In 1946 Caballero described this genus and species based on a 
single specimen from the basilisk lizard taken in Guatemala. In 1961 
Neiland re-described the species, also on the basis of one specimen, 
from an iguanid lizard obtained in Nicaragua. Additionally, Brenes. 
Arroyo, and Gei ( 1960) have described Parallopharynx gonza/,ezi 
from Basiliscus sp. and Ctenosaura similis in Costa Rica. 
Present material consists of 16 whole mounts of entire worms, 
whole mounts of fragments of 4 additional specimens, and 2 indivi-
duals serially sectioned. These specimens came from 10 infections 
in which from I to 4 worms were encountered per infection. Studies 
of this series showed that the Tabasco material was closely similar 
lo the original description of P. arctus in regard to general size and 
shape of the body and in the position and structure of the repro• 
ductive organs. These facts, plus the common host, led to the con· 
clusion that the specimens from Tabascn were conspecific with Ca-
ballero's species. 
In studying the series, certain morphological features came to 
light that had not been reported in the original description. Most 
notable among these was the presence of two wing-like projections 
from the antero-ventral margin of the oral sucker. Other undescribed 
features were the presence of cuticular spiJ1ation and striking var-
iability in the distribution of vitelline follicles. It was observed that 
the oral lappets were only visible in some of the specimens in the 
' The 1958 collection of n·prjJe hosrs was detennined 1,y Dr. Edward Taylor of the 
Urin-rsity of Kansas, and the 1959 ,·ollertion "as identified hy Dr. Ho hurt Smith 
uf the Uniwr,rity of Illinois. 
~Pr1e~. Set:tions through the lappets showed them tobe muscular. 
IJPnce. it was thought that in some of the :,pecimens these structure~ 
wPre contracted to the extent that they were not visible. Similarly, 
the cuticular spines were present in some :;pecimens but absent from 
other,. This is not surprising as spines are known to detach readily, 
and in some cases they are su:-pected of being deciduou:,. It wa:--
dwrefore presumed that these characters were absent from the holo-
1 ype. Neither were these features reported in Neiland's redescription 
nor in the paper by Brenes et al. 
l.on~1·q111·ntly. fi,(· preparation:-- from t 1e senes were "-~t tu 
l'roft•~:--or Caballero along with a reque~t that he compare them with 
lilt' holotype. lie very kindly madP tl1c comparison, and he expre,-;Ecd 
rnmplt'le conc-ur-rem·t· with my \il'w~ (personal communication •ol 
IJ1·ct>mlwr 28, 1960.) Profe,-;,or Caballero suggestPd that :--ince tlw 
~t•H·ral diaradpr,-; did not occur on the typt' ,pecimen a redPscriptiur1 
of tla• ~1wcies and an emendation of tlw generic de,-cription ,-hould 
he prepared. These> are includrd herein. The fi, ·e whole mount prt'-
parations ha,e ht·en depo,-;ited in tlw hPlminthological collertion~ ol 
tlw Laboratorio de Helmintologfa at tht' ]n,;tituto de Biologia of the 
l ni\ er~idad '\aeional A.ut{moma dP l\1c,ico where they have heen 




In the- t!P1-cription 111" /'. aft'fu.,. giH·n lwlow, tht' ,-ize range,- an• 
Ii tc-d in millimeter,-. ..\ftt·r f"al"h ,-izP range, the !'iZP li,te1l in tlw 
original de,-niption j,.. indu<led in pan·nthe,-f"~. 
Description: The- Lmlr is ~arl"'.IW, highly a~tt'nuated, a1_1d flattened 
don•o-,c-nlralh. The 1"Ul1rlt· ,,. tlnn and c-ontarn:- small !'Jllllf"!' embed-
J..d in ii antc-1:iorly. Tilt' ,-pint'" an· longt'r rwar tilt' anterior extrt'mity 
anti bt-t·om1• progrc-s,-i\'t'ly ,..hortc-r po,-terio~ly. Tllt':-e_ spint>s cov.er 
onh tht' anterior one-fourth ol tlw Lody. lhe body 1,; 8.8 · 11-.20 
(] i.:i I) Ion~ by 0. 1-88 - 1.22 ( 1.115) widt'. The oral ,.:uckt'r bt'ar,-
t\\u anlero-wntral lappt>t,.: whi1·h prujt'ct lalt'rally. Tht>!'t' vary in 
appan•nl ,-iz1· with the ,-tall· of nmlraction. In _no ,;pecjmt'n of ~ht· 
!lt"rit',- 110 thc-y projt'd hPyoml tht' latt'ral maqi:111 of the body. 1 lw 
oral ,-ul'kt'f mt'a,-urt',- 0.2:l lo O.JOJ (0.:{]5) long by 0.252 tu 0.:3~1 
(0.:328) wiclt>. Tht' prt·pharyw, i,- Ieng and nrar it:- t'ntranct' ir"110 
1h1• pharynx tlw wall,- are llt'a\'y and mu,;cularized. The prrphary11, 
nlt'asure,.: 0.)6:j hlll~ by 0.127 wide (0.105 x 0.210.) The pre-
pharynx wa,- mea,ured in a ,-;pt>cimen that had the anli>riur end 
moderately t>xtendt'1l. In ,-peci men,- ha, ing t lw anterior end contract Pd 
tilt' preph~rym. appPart'd wider than lung a,-; in the original de,-1ri p-
tion. ThP acf"tabulum i,- nearly ,pllt'rical and mea,-ure~ 0.19 lo 
0.2.'>2 long (0.22:{) by 0.165 lo 0.252 wide (0.227.) The pharyll\ 
mpasurt',- from 0.l.l2 tu 0.252 in length (0.2:39) by 0.1 l tu 0.21:{ 
in width (0.2:H.) The ot',.:ophagu,; i, quilt' ,-hurt. 
The anlnior lt>4i,-. i,- 0. ~2 lo 0.62 ((U io) long by 0.28 lo O .. )IJ 
fll.-l:35) wiJe. Tlw po,-terior te,-.ti~ ,i 0.445 to 0.89 ((U78) in 
lmgth by O.:H8 to 0.82 ((U72) in width. The cirru,- ,-.ar i,-, quit,· 
largt> heing 1.65 lo 230 (0.966) long by 0.165 to 0.19 (O.l8Q) 
"id,·. Tlw III ary nwa,urr, 0. I 11 .,., o.:{8 ( o.:;.)t}) long I,, 0.28 to 
0.181 ,0.1 u,, ,,idt'. Tlw Pg!!- art· r.-.. 111 0.0208 tu 0.0212 (11.()22-
11.021 l loni! 1,, O.Olfl8 tu 0.01:N (().()! 1-0.0t:q 11ide. 
Tlw ,itt-llaria an· highly ,ariahl,· in i>--.tent and pu,-ition. 111 1lw 
'.~·1w -p,•cinwn tlw , it1·llaria form thr:·1· main group,- on eal'h ,-idt'. 
1 lw_n· 1, a po,-.t-lt',-til'ular /!rt>Up. an intn-lP,til'ular group. and a pn·-
11:-t11·ular )!;rnup. In a l1•w of llw 'fH"l'imi>n, of the pre,-.e111 ,-.prit's. th1· 
1 11t'll1111· !,(land,- an· -imilarly arranged. In other ,-pecimt'11-. h1111e\,t'r. 
tht>rt• art' 110, itPllilria po,-lerior lo tlw antnior mar«in of tlw anlf'rirn 
testis. There may he two group~ of vitellaria antenor to the teste:,. 
or these may fuse to form one group. In still other specimens, there 
are two distinctly ·separated groups of vitelline glands anterior to 
the testes as well as inter and post-testicular ones. In the latter 
case the result is four distinctly separated groups of vitelline follicle~. 
Plate II is illustrative of these intraspecific variations. 
Discussion: It can bf' seen from the above comparative description 
that in most case8 the range of sizes in the ··present collection t'II· 
compasses the published measurements of the type specimen ol 
Ca~allcro's species. In view of the oral lappets, the cuticular spi-
n~t10n, the nature of the prepharynx, and the variability of tht' 
vi_tellari_a, i! is n~ces\a~y to suggest certain additions to the generic 
?1a~nos1s. For this reason, the generic diagnosis of Y amaguti (1958) 
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Plagiorchiidae 
PHILANDROPHILUS Thatcher, 1970 
GENERIC DIAGNOSIS: Plagiorchiidaf', Styphlodorinae: Body flattened, pyri-
form, integument with small spines. Oral sucker terminal. Acetabulum in 
anterior haH of body. Prepharynx very short; pharynx large; C'sophagus moder-
ately long; cecal bifurcation about midway between oral sucker and aretabulum; 
ceca extending to near posterior end of body. Genital pore left of mid-line, 
between acetabulum and intestinal bifurcation, consisting of shallow genital 
abium. Testes symmetrical, posterior to acetabulum. Cirrus and cirrus sac large, 
containing seminal vesicle and prostatic cells. Ovary weakly lobate, dextral to 
acetabulum. Receptaculum seminis postovarial. Mehlis' gland immediately 
posterior to acetabulum. Uterus inter and extracecal in posterior half of body. 
Vetelline glands follicular, lateral, at level of acetabulum. Eggs sma11, numerous. 
Excretory vesicle Y-shaped; excretory pore with prominent sphincter. Parasites 
in gall bladder of marsupials. 
GENOTYPE: Philandrqphilus magnacirrus n. sp. 
Plagiorchiidae 
Phflandrophilus magnacim,s ~ a11EI II 5p (Fig. l} ,ho-l-d-1.-e..l., /Q7u 
ROSI': Philandtw opo,,um L., ( four-eyed opossum) 
LOCATION: Gall bladder. 
LOCALITY: Cerro Azul, Panama, R.P. 
BOIDfYPB: United States National Museum Helm. Coll. No. 70612. 
PARA.TYPES: Author's collection. 
Three adult specimens of this undescribed genus were collected from the gall 
bladder of a four-eyed opossum trapped in the mountainous Cerro Azul area 
east of Panama city. Some 16 specimens of four-eyed opossums from other parts 
of the country were examined, but were found to be negative for this species. 
The affinities of this form remain obscure since it does not appear to be 
closely related to any other known genus. This material is tentatively assigned 
to the Subfamily Styphlodorinae on the basis of the position of the reproductive 
organs. 
SPECIES DIAGNOSIS ( based on three specimens): Body 3.07-3.92 ( 3.43) long 
x 2.9.1-2.99 ( 2.96) wide at level of testes. Cuticular spines extend to posterior 
end, measure about 0,018 long. Oral sucker 0.28-0.34 ( 0.33) long x 0.32-0.34 
(0.33) wide. Pharynx 0.20-0.2-! (0.22) long X 0.l!-:l-0.21 (0.20) wide. Esophagus 
0.02--0.18 (0.0S) long x 0.02-0.03 (0.03) \\'ick. Cl'ca rnry from 0.03-0.14 wide. 
Acetabulum 0.3.1-0.38 ( 0.35) in <lianwtl'r. TC'~tes s, 111111l'trical, roughly spherical. 
irregularly lobatt', 0.49-0.71 ( 0.66) in diameter. Cirrus sac and cirrus large. 
l.R-1-2.4:3 ( 2.1.5) long X 0.29-0.33 ( 0.31) widl'. Cirrus sac c;ontaining convoluted 
sl'minal vesicle and prostatic portion. Cl'nital pore anterior to acctahulmn to 
kit of midlinc. Ovary don{!ate, irregular, 0 .. 38-0 . .57 ( 0.49) long x 0.24-0.27 
(0.26) wide. St'minal rrccplacll' transwr,e. 0.28-0..51 (0.:36) long X 0.14-0.25 
( 0.19) wide. Ootypc ,rnd \fchlis' gland imnH·diatc·ly posterior to acetabulum. 
Laurer's canal not ohsen·cd. Vitclli,w tolliclc•\ btC'ral in acetabular zon<', follicll's 
0.02-0.11 in diameter. \fdratC'rm largl' (J ',6-1.0-1 ( 0.98) long x 0.21-0.23 ( 0.22) 
wicll'. l't<-ms filling posterior 0111·-half of body. Eggs numt>rous, small. 0.012-
0.013 x 0.020-0.023. E-xcrl'tory ,C'sic-lt• Y-shapl'd. Excrl'torv pore proYicl,•d with 




Small trematodes, extremities somewhat narrowed, 
Cuticle sJ1nose. Prepharynx and oeso:hagus present. 
Acetabulum pre-equatorial, Gen1tal pore at anter1or marg1n 
~r acetabulum. Cirrus pouch strongly develJ~ea: seminal 
vesicle straight, Jestes postequatorial, obliquely ;laced, 
Seminal receptacle and Laurer's canal present. Uterus pas,es 
between testes. Vitellaria lateral, extend from acetabulum 
caudad. ~xcretory bladder Y-shaped, stem reaches to . ,vel of 
ovary. Type and only species: Plag.10.rchoides noble_ ( :,ark, 
1936). (Intestine of Agelaius ;hoeniceus callfornicus; cai1f-
o!nia; fig. 50b.) 
Plag1orchoides appears to be ln~ermediate between 
Plag1orch1s J..Uhe, 1899 and !1cr Jderma 1,_ehrc.,, L,31. ,n the 
general morphology and arrangement of the organs, it clos~ly 
resembles Plagiorch1s, as already Jointed Jut, exc pt for the 
resence of the seminal receJtacle. it differs from ~icroderma 
in that an oeso;:,hagus is ,Hesent and the seminal vesicle is 
straight. 
171 
Plagiorchoides potamonides Tubangui, 1946 
'8ame JI&6opuopm,1e KpHChl. 
6Mtzn-i\SJI: lfflm11BlalB nyaHpL JI )1{8Jl'11Ud8 npOTOKB Il8'18HH. 
~uwi X03JIJIB: H8B8B8CT8H. 
,JWno.JSJDnULHHii xoa.rnm: npecHOBOAHhlH Kpa6 Potamon sp. 
iieoTo o6Bapy>ReHBJ1: <DBJIBilllllHCKBe OCTpOBa. 
II e Top B 11 e c Ka JI c n pa BK a. Pa6oTaa BaA uayqeBBe111 n;mrna 
paaD'l'IIB Paragonimus, Ty6aHryu ycTaHOBHJI B 1941 rOAY HaJIB'lBe B My-
•,..a17pe Dp8CBOBOAJIWX 1<pa60B poAa Potamon 111eTan;epKapueB Parago-
nlmua. ~1,1 Kpa6oB, BBBaaupoBaHHhlX MeTan;epKapBHllffl, 6hlJIB CKOpMJie-
-BR Jll8Cm 6e.&I11 Jia6opaTOpHWM Kphlca111. ABe KphlChl 6Linn aa6BTLI ti:epea 
ABBJITI, B.eA8JI'L nocne aapameBBJI, B Ha BCKpLITBII 6LIJIO 06uapy1KeHO, 'ITO OHll 
H]l&JKSIIJ,I 61,1JIB B0 TOJILKO nerO'IBLillm TpeMaTOABMH pOAa Paragonimus, HO 
'JatulC8 AJ)yrBMB apem,u.m TpeMaTOAaMH, KOTOphle OK888JIHCL IIpllH8AJ18)K8-
~ K pOAf Plagiorchoides Olsen, 1937. KoHTpom,Hhle KphlChl, IWTOphllll 
B8 ff11JR1 CKOpMJieHLI Kpa6hl, 61,1nll CB060AHl,I OT aapameHIUI 3TH!lm napaaHTa-
MB. 3TO A0Ka3LlB&eT, 'ITO IIOAOilhlTHhle lKHBOTHhle aapaaHJIHCL OT 1,pa60B ll 
11TO Kpa6LI JIBJIJIIOTCJI AODOJIIDIT0JlLHl,IJl!ll xoaaeBallm llTOH Tpe11raTOAhl, KOTO-
pas 6LIJia uau11euoBaHa Ty6aHryu B 1946 rDAY P lagiorchoides potamonides 
n. sp. 
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Plagiorchidae with the genital pore between the 
esophague and acetabulum. Testes in posterior third of body. 
A short prepharynx, pharynx, esophagus, and intestinal 
crura which terminate immediately anterior to the testes. 
The vitellar1a are follicular in structure, lateral to and 
about equal 1n extent. to the crura. The uterus has many 
coils and extends from the aeetabulum to near the posterior 
end. Excretory system is lobate and Y-shaped. 
T7pe species: Plagitura salamandra Holl,1928 
Plagitura salamandra Holl,1928 
Length 2.52 mm. The body is smooth 
Width, opposite acetabulum, 0.9 JJIID· without spines 
Oral sucker: 0.19 mm. 
Acetabulum: 0.31 mm. 
The crura extend to about the posterior third of the 
body., terminating Just an~erior to the testes. 
The ovary 1s lobate and located on the right side of 
the body close to the margin ofthe acetal:ulum. 
The eggs measure 0.035 by 0.012 mm. 
Testes lobate, posterior to crura. 
Vitellaria follicular, lateral, abou t equal in extent 
to the crura. 
Excretory vesicle Y-smped, the median stem lobed. 
Hoste: Tr1turus v1r1descens 
Immature or non-egg producing in the terrestrial 
atage of the host (red II. ett), many eggs present 
in forms from the aquatic stage (newt.). 
Above :from Holl, Fred J. 1928 
Journal of the Elisha Mitchell 
Scientific Society, vol.43:181-182 
7""-c..t. U-? "".1 /l~Q. i\ .. 
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~ AG/TURA INTERMEDIA SP. N. (TREMA TOD;;';~~;;;~:.•~;;;•-"' 
~M THE COMMON NEWT, NOTOPHTHAI.MUS VIRIDESCENS 
tlRIDESCENS 
'• J. Ettes and T. P. Bonner 
,eportment of Biologicol Sciences, University of Cincinnoti 
,AJISTRACT: Plai?ltura lntermedia sp. n., a new plagiorchiid trematode. is described from the common 
~wt, Notaphtlialmus v. viridescens, collected in Bear Lake, Shawnee State Park, Ohio. In general 
arrangement of the gonads, P. lntermedia is similar to P. par,;a, the smaller of the two previously named 
species, but three to four time, larger in size. Imm 1ture specimens are reported which are larger than 
the maximum size reported for either P. pana or P. salamandra. Cuticular spines extend posteriorly 
for three-quarters of the body length, rather than one-third as in the other species. 
Many trematodes of the genus Plagitura 
were taken from the small intestines of more 
than 100 adult Notophthalmus i.;iridescens i.;iri-
descens collected in Bear Lake, Sha\mee State 
Park, Ohio; none were found in 25 larval 
newts, or in seven red efts. Some specimens 
were considerably larger than the maximum 
size of the two described species, P. paroa 
Stunkard, 1933 and P. salamandra Holl, 1928, 
hr • fJf which were also identified from the 
si..____)ocality. The large worms are three to 
four times as long as P. parva, but are similar 
to that species in general arrangement of the 
gonads. 
tion, slightly to left of median line. Cirrus sac 
preacetabular containing cirrus an<l seminal vesi-
cle. Ovary spherical to Q\·al, 0.36 to 0.44 by 0.30 
to 0.36, near posterodextral edge of acetabulum, 
but not overlapping it. Seminal receptacle to left 
of ovary. Utt-ms with coils extending posteriorly 
Worms were studied alive in amphibian 
Ringer's solution, and also as permanent whole 
mounts. Worms were fixed, under light pres-
sure, in Bouin's fixative, and stained in Semi-
chon's acetic carmine, Ehrlich's hematoxylin, 
Delafield's hematoxylin, or Gower's carmine. 
Plagitura lntermedia 1p, n. 
(Fig . 1) 
(All measurements in millimeters; 
based on six selected whole mounts) 
Dia9no1l1 
Body elongate oval, 5.04 to 7 .20 long, 1.06 to 
l ST wide. Cuticle densely spinose anteriorly, with 
spines extending to level of testes. Oral sucker 
suhterminal, usually wider than long, 0.2.5 to 0.30 
hy 0.16 to 0.23. Acctabulum just within anterior 
third of hody, 0.38 to 0.50 in diameter. Esophagus 
0 .41 to 0 ,80 long; intestinal bifurcation about mid-
way between suckers; ceca end just anterior to 
te:;tes in posterior third of body. Testes slightly 
lohed, oval to spherical, usually wider than long, 
0.41 to 0.54 by 0.28 to 0.43, symmetrically to 
diagonally placed in posterior fourth of body. 
Genital pore just posterior to intestinal bifurca-
V eccived for puhhcat1on 14 April 1965. 
r~orri: £.Ii. 1es a,nd Sonner, 
SH. RE.PRtr.JT' 
775 
F1cu11E l. Type specimen of Plagttura Inter-
media sp. n. from the common newt; ventral view. 
Drawn from projection. 
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..,._o.yentrally tlattened 1n tront ot 
la1er1or portion; heavily spined through-
al a1se; oral euoker eubterminal,acetam -
'bodJ lengh,; pharynx globular,mac•la1'J ••l.J 1n f'ront of acetab.llum, aediaa or 
or ld"; o1rN■ eac very large aa4 ••oular; 
; o1rrua long and thick,pa,a proatat1ca made up 
Hlla; ovar, oloae behind aoetabulum on the rlght 
nhm •••1n1•; v1Nllaria exten'11ng troa 
e\&1'a.lua to b~nd the posterior teft1 ■; egg■ .... 
oeo1ea1 l•t12&,um Winfield from!!!!!, calva 
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Pneumatophilus Odhner, 19ll 
Generic diagnosis. - Plagiorchiidae, Styphlodorinae: Body fusiform 
to pyriform or foliate. Acetabulum somewhat larger than oral sucker, in 
anterior half of body. Oral sucker and pharynx moderately developed. 
Esophagus short, ceca about half-long, simple or with some lateral out-
growths. Testes symmetrical, medial or posterior to cecal ends, just 
postequatorial. Cirrus pouch overlapping acetabulum posteriorly. 
Seminal vesicle tubular, winding. Genital pore median, at or near in-
testinal bifurcation. Ovary submedian, posterolateral to acetabulum. 
Uterus mainly posttesticular, reaching to posterior extremity; ascending 
limb not particularly swollen in contrast with that of Lechriorchis. 
Vitellaria extending along greater part of intestine. Excretory vesicle 
with long stem and shorter arms embracing acetabulum. Parasitic in 
mouth, trachea or lung of snakes. 
Genotype: P. variabilis (Leidy, 1856) Odhner, 1911 (Pl. 55, Fig. 668), 
syn. Renifer variabilis (Leidy, 1856) Pratt, 1903; Styphlodora variabilis 
(L.) de Faria, 19ll, in Tropidonotus sipedon, ThamMt,his sp.; North 
America. Also in Pseudemys troosti; Louisiana. Xiphidiocercaria of this 
species experimentally raised in Physa integra - McCoy (1928). 
Other species: 
P. elongatus (Pratt, 1903), syn. Renifer elongatus Pratt, 1903, in 
mouth of Hetrodon platyrhinus; N. America. Also in Coluber 
constrictor, Lampropeltis getulus getulus, Heterodon contortrix. 
P. foliaformis Talbot, 1934, in lung and trachea of Natrix sipedon; 
Michigan. 
P. leidyi Byrd et Denton, 1937, in lung and trachea of Natrix 
sipedon fasciata; Georgia. Also in Natrix cyclopion floridana, 
N. erythrogaster erythrogaster, N. fasciata pictiventris; Florida. 
dora-wentrallt flattened, anterior 
, poa\er1or end broad and well 
croirered. with heavy ap1nea. Aoetabulum 
••• , ai\Uated Mter1or \o cen\eJt ot 
• .attor. Inteatinal ceca exteld to or 
Mate■ • GelltU,al pore median,haltway 
a rna p01&ch ■od.erate 1n size, yertical 
nUtg uound marg1n · ot aoetabl.llum. 
f;lllth"ll~,111 aa,erlor halt ot body. Uterus a --•1D& limb passing between testes; thrown 
le•pa that fill post-testicular region. --••l.J 11.l■cular. iarasitic 1n lung and ..... ,. .,..1 •• , R.Y&r1ab1lis laidy,1856 
R.toliatorm1s Talbot,1935 
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M • c To ■ 1 p , f) u a p ) ,h r 11 H .H: ,~P wq,,1 r,1 1,•l h, 11 \'1 
.,.._. Bwr■u, n , DHl{OJI ttou-Baii, nnptl.lb l~Jll't 1 • 
11acTOTI BCTp(''ldOl!OCTII: 11niiAl'lll)~1:H,3 ~1euro1yo,lHOll ..,...._ 
0 D. Ca B H e T n II II q H O r O O Ji 3 l' ~I ll 11 n r a (¢11 1,l'lll{\IH 70~ Hhl\l 
~. OKp8CJ(3 nB8Cl{Olll,IM KapMUHO\I, npocneT.LCHlll' I ap'io l h('JI 10,10\I, 
~&1141 a Ganbaau). 
Tuo oaan1,ewx 0•1eprahl1ii. f!eponrwu 1<011l'U. 11J1 h" 1u,•> cy,1,1 n . .i \' ,11 
9110 aaKpyrnea R_ o~na, rn aHchpo1,_1pnoi1 m-',_pr,1 u •iio.i1,•uoP ) r Ijf',.•e•n· • 
..q--.. re.a• p110Ha ,3,3, 1)1, upn MaHCll\lJ,'lblHHI lfllll'•II II. 1·11, 1np11,1 lhl!O I 
~ -2,38MM. Te.'10 TJ.lf'IIITO,.\lJ 1~c,n jUt,1,c11,,,,.1,111u\!ll lllTO'•"lHb' 
-- ■!<84■ , ,u.mma lWTOP H(J)f(OT :~• fllfllTh ')5 llh. ll[H llll iJl'lll \' nl.'.H•l· 
.aa■JI 1'0 MIi". 
Poroaaa 1pac-onrn aamBrnc r .tip~11111n. blh.J'' 110 1 ,,1 c 1,, 11 1•\lt!' r P .mer 
-0,193 X 0,:.:,2101 flpl1q>apmmcor,j1Crnyt1 .ftpyrnw, 11.1,11 .. 1 11h11 l prnhc 
.aopomo paaBUT ruom111 paJ!JOP 111 11cc1;0.11,i-.:o II pl fl ,1 11w1 ; , "ln rut< 10 rah 
■ 6p1D111By10 DP.Iii• 111y. Ou O,:!:!J ~1\1 1rn111,r II ti.~• J ~' "' pm, 1 ,hfl'e• fl 
MJIOTKHi DBDJ,l'BO,\ .I !UIIOU 0,U4:! ,\UJ. 111 npo ">I . h I I 111 1 I • f r O \1,1 or• f,,- ◄H 
l'GlleJUI B HJJ;YT K .. uro.ty Ko1111y rc.,.i 11 01u1u· rn.11ti 1, r w'ro 11 pdl',•ro11 
- 0,215 H 0,3:!2 M•I Jio 11nr 1,pyr.1.uI •PfOIIIH<IH II I Jlf ; \ 1( I 'l', r 11~1ep 
-0,210 X. 0,202 MM, I. ' • 110 CBOIJM p;i ,rnpa•1 u ·rn Jl,.\ pn lllflll I p .. ro~hl' n q,, 
pBBKC)'. Oaa pacrro:101t. Hil U J,Olll\e Ill [lBOii 'h fl •pr11 I Ill II ~ • Iii rp, ~1'\TO,\f.l 
.Ila paCCTOJIBBH 0,o4 MM OT nepeAUCW 1,0HI\G. 
Ce11e■IUIKll :rnw.ar ClfM\IL'TpuqHo 11<1 O lllO\I ) pm I I' D Id i>I "J(' j l Ill' ,i 
illOJIOBHHW T0,'13. OHH JL\1810f 1wrrpanll.'lhllhll' 11:Jll Ull'l" I .'I )[l,\C 'lJ(' npr,,1n,'l 
roaaro-oau1L111a1e oqepTaHB11. IlpaBI,1& ceueuHHK HMeeT pasMep 0, 709 X 
X 0.623 '™· paa11epH 110B0f0 0,838 X 0,602 MM, fpoaAb0BHJJ;HbIH DJIB JIO-
uacmoii 11uqHHR 11emHT uosa,u.u 6promuoii upncoc1rn H0CROJibKO upaBee ue-
A■.aBBOi .11J1BBH. Ero nepeAHllH Kpaii uomer "lBCTlfltBO upBKpblBaTbCII BBAHm.t 
Kp8811 6p10w.Boii: upacocKH. Paauep RIA&lJJ(a 0,430 X 0,430 MM. ToeKaR, 
AJDIIIBIUI, cna6o B3BHTaR 6ypca I{Hppyca 0,631 MM ,UJIDHbl H 0,096 MM H81I-
C5oabmei mHpBJUil. ,[(Ho 6ypCltl AOXOAHT _!\O ypoBWI cep0/llIH.lal 6promHOH rrp.11-
COCKB. ·B 6ypcy saK1II0'10H A1IHHHblii ceMeHBoii nyablper<. Bypca oTRpblnft()TCR 
B 0611aCTB poTOBOii npHCOCHH, 11a1epaJibH00 M0AH8BHOii 1IRHilll T0JI8, llll'I-
BOfO 8K80J4DJI.llp8 ee OTB0pCTH8 JI0HUIT ea ypoBB0 93AB0ro Hpan poTOBoil rrpH-
COCKH. y APYfHX aRaOMDJIRpoB OTB0pCTB0 MO>R0T OTKpblB8TbC.II BhlffiO, 6JIH}J{8 
IC uepeAH011Y KpaIO npHCOCKD. PMOM C MY>HCKIIM DOJIOB.blM omcp Tl M OTKPhl· 
aaeTC11 oTBepcTHe MeTpaTepua. Te11bf{O Me.,rnca pacnonaraetc~ uoBa,nu 1m'I-
Bl1Ka. 
1Kenroqmraa CHJibHO paSBHTbl. OBH Ba'IBH8IOTC11 H8 ypoUHO cJiapmmca D 
BJJ;yr AO a~ero KOHI\0 Tana, aanonmm uce cno6o,u.aoe or roaa:t 11 1,1anrn upo-
cTpaBcTBo. )KeJITO'IBHKH npaBOH D01IOBHHbI -re11a H0 C.iUIB8IOIC.II C il{C'.1ITO'IHH-
K8.KH JJ0B011 IlOJIOBBHbl, M8ln,!Q' BIOIH JI0)f(JIT yaKJrii. npOM0>KYTOK rena, CBOf'iOA-
... OT. ~aBRyJioB. 1KeJITO'lHlll<H mteIOT CBJibHO pa8B0TBJI0HHYJO rpo8A0-
...-JJO CTJ>YKTYPY· Ile1nn MBTKB cocpe,u.oTo'leHbl B nepeAHeii noJJoBBBe rena, 
a IIJIOCTP&BCTBe MO>f<AY p83BB1IKOII l(Hlll0'1BHK8 H nepeAHHM Rpaeu ceM0BBll-
JIO■. Iln.11• B8 uepeC0KlllOT n&TepaJlbHJ,IX rpaHHf{ KHm0''1HbIX BOTB0B'. 1111H nepe-
cn:a.,,. anr rpa~ m1mb y cawot KJlDl8'1Boii: BH1IRH. Aiilla npononr0Ba10-
011UW10I t«,p10a1, c xopomo Bwpameeeoii Hplilme'l.Koii u mrHclirmrnM ea npo-
,.._..,..,, .. DOlllDC0. HI paaMep 0,042 X 0,025 MM. 8Hc1poropeoc 
one,aae on<pHB88TCR cy6T8pMHB8JlbHO ea 88)\HeM KOHlW T0Jlll. OT H0ro OT-
:lOA8T ... ,-sit CTBOJI aKCKpetopnoro nyaLipJI, mnepa.'lbHble nernn 1rnroporo 
sa upeaa ae BIIAlThl. 
Bap paS>fepon T0118 H opraBOB OCT8JlbHblX qcTh!p0X 31-:301\IDJTJIPOB 
Tpell&TOA ... .e:1euw B ra61111qe. 
A H ♦ 4' e p B I\ n a JI b u Jil'. i ,u. H a r H o a. Kai-: yKa:maanocb DL1me, 
■oawe TJ)811A no coqeraHBlO P.IIAft DpB3H8ROB nomKHLI OhlTb OTH0f.l'lll,f 
IC eewelcTBy Prwthogonimidae Nikoll, 1924. llo coBpcMCHHblM npe;wr,,B.1c-
JIUV (Yamaguti, 19;i8; CRpR6HB, 1961) ceu011crno o6bCA1lHRBT 11nTh po,1,ou· 
Pro,tlaofontmus Liihe, 1899: Schfaothogonimus Lube, 1909; Ophthalrnogonimus 
Oacbmarin, 1961; Cephalolrema Baer, 1934 n Mediogonimus Woodhrad et 
.Malevilz, i936. Ilepnwe ,pu poAa napa3HTHpy10r y rrn1u., ;1na 1111c,11r>;\1111x -
y 11JIMI01111'T8JO~HX. Y npeACT8BHTeJJeH BC0X ncpe'IIICJJel:!HblX IIHTII p0,'1,llTT 
ocuoaea11 11acca rrereJrb Ma11m H .Rill{ cocpe.nnTotJe11a n :lai(ncii no.1011nm' r .. :,a 
nn:rnrr1' l'PMf'RlUomn. TlnH :lTO\I nr>T,rrrr -.~n·n nnnP·tt·n 1 .. nrrni: ,,.,. 'lllTPn n, 
4 
,-_ I. l',,_..ro1o"im111 1krJabini nov. g. n. sp. 
• - ,-ta IIJTlll<}'ml; l! - nepqaHII HOHCll reaa a 
P11e. 1. Priuuterogonimu, 11kr/ahini nov. g. n. ep. 
Pu11epw '1'e.1a II opranoe P. skr jttbi11i n g n. sp o 11 rJ o - ollllld Bllll; 6 - IIAilo 
T1mn'l!n•a 
8KBeJlnJJRP 2--11 IKB. _/_1. a1< ._, __ 
-~__,____~ I 
~ TNa 3,37 3,44 3,23 J,ti- 'i,v2 
.lllapaa Tena. . . 2,3:,i 2,59 :l,36 :.>.~2 2 fi . 
.PON1a• npwcocna o, 191X0,2,2 o,2s2xo,2i2 o,21oxn,223 0,2 ,:.IXL 2:p 1, ·02xi1, • 
....... c , . · · · o,~23X0,2t 0,252Xo,2:,2 0,210X0,223 o,:W! <tl,..'31 J ... t Xll, .. 
n..eaoA • • , , , 0,(142 0,064 
.Sp111111111111 np11cocHa o,210xu.~112 0,18, o, t76 
JIJmour · , · · , 0,4:IIJ.xU,430 l,43U X0,6~, U,40iX<), ,o·, 0, ·,:11xo,:; 
llpuwt CllM8JIBllR 0, 700XO, '.i37 0,9i6XU,623 n, 7ll9 '<0,62:1,u, 71l9Xo,.,37 
Jlnwi UIWHRBK o, 7.52XO,,'i37 0, 107XO,Go2 0, 7.i2Xll,64'i o, 'iJiXtJ,602jO 86'1X0,6, 
,Doao11411 Ciypca 0,631 X0,096 U,631 Xu, 126 1,64';XO,OJ6 1J,66X1J,lY.IGI 0,66XO,t J 
.--. • • , · · . 0,04:!X0,025 0,031X0,0'.!3 0,tli2X J,Ui2Xu,u:r; 0,04:!XU,11* 
o,621-u,11231 
WIit rp~ KBDl8'11U,U: CTBOJIOB, Y B~OB IJIITII aaanaHHhlX po~oB iRBJlTO'I 
.... a&aail8.JOT mum, orpaa1Aemme npocrpaHcTno c6oKy or NmuetJH1,1,c neT 
NI JI mor_.. ae AOXO,llRT AO 3~Hero Kpa11 ·rena. ItpoMe TOro, nx qiapHHRc 
~ oaaGo • Jteer;{a aua11nrenL&o .11euLme 6p10muo:if npncocmr. B ornnqn 
• --o• ana po,qon uonaR TpeMaTo)la JIMocr .1t1ari;y, pacnonomeneyro n p A 
~llllB, m&JITO'IIIB!m CIIJlLHO paBBHTM I( npoc·rnparoTCJI OT YPOBHH t PIIIDUla AO·~ KOB~8 1'8Jl8, ifiapnmm no paauopiw 11011TH HO YCTyllaOT 
,.,_. IIJ)IICOCKe. EC.IIH noCJIO,ll,HIJ.li np11an R Mon 110 C'UJT8TL POAOBLIM, TO 
.aaa ...,_,x, r. e. pac110.noJKea11e Manm n >KO.ITO'flllll<OB-11Jde10T 6onee :in,1coxnii 
P&IU'. B aamew npe)lcranneenn aro np.11auaRn no M8HLmeii 11epo no.a:ceM ii-cna. 
Dono11y MR C'IUTaeu ceGR Bllp8B8 06ocn0Bar1, AnJI HOBMX rpc.uaro.a: CllMO-
~awt po.I(, Horo11owy ,qae I uaananHo Praeuterogonimus, no,qqep1rnyn 
Depe,qaee pacnonomeu«e MOTKH, B«.a:onoe naanaime rpewaro.a:bl ,qa0Tc11 nald 
• •ecn aamero yq11Ten11 aKa,q. H. U. C1tpH6«na. ,l(1in nonoro po,qn nny,-p 
-c811eknia Prosthogontmidae 111,1 06ocuonunae1,1 uonoo no,qce1Jo.ficruo -
Pr111Ukrogonimuuu snbfam, nov. ,l(unr uoaL1 uonoro POA& 11 no,qc II rTn .apuo~ 11■,n. 
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PROSTHOGONIMIDAE Nicoll, 1924 
Family diagnosis. - Small distomes, tapering anteriorly and rounded 
posteriorly, covered with spines. Oral sucker, pharynx and esophagus 
present. Ceca terminating short of posterior extremity. Acetabulum 
in anterior half of body. Testes symmetrical, postacetabular. Cirrus pouch 
elongated, containing slender seminal vesicle, weakly developed pars 
prostatica and cirrus. Genital pores of both sexes close together or 
distinctly separate, near oral sucker. Ovary between acetabulum and 
testes, or dorsal to acetabulum. Receptaculum seminis and Laurer's 
canal present. \"itellaria usually forming grape-like bunches in lateral 
fields. Uterine coils occupying most of hindbody; eggs small, numerous. 
Excretory vesicle Y-shaped. Parasitic in birds, rarely in mammals. 
Type genus: Prosthogonimus Liihe, 1899. 
Key to genera of Prosthogonimidae from birds 
Male and female genital pores close together ....... Prosthogonimus 
Male and famale genital pores distinctly separate ... Schistogonimus 
Key to genera of Prosthogonimidae from mammals 
Genital pore median, behind oral sucker . . . . . . . . . . . . Jf ediogonimus 
Genital pore submedian, be~ide oral sucker ........... Cephatotrema 
- .- --·· ,. . _·. . 
- .. - - . - ·- - --- '! . 
I 
. "'• .·:--_ ... ' •,:-,' ~ ... -~ ..... ·~ , .. - ' - . 
P,011/togonimus Lillie, 1899 
,,fllm diagnosis. - Prosthogonimidae: Body flattened oval to 
~ or pyriform, with greatest diameter behind its middle. Oral 
.... ud pharynx comparatively small, esophagus short, ceca usually 
...... ting abort of posterior extremity. Acetabulum at or near junction 
ef awior wttb middle third of body. Cirrus pouch more or leas winding, 
aaloefnc tubular seminal vesicle, usually overreaching commencement 
ol left cecum. Male and female genital pores close together, to right or 
left of oral sucker. Ovary multilobate, submedian, posterior or dorsal to 
acetabulum. Uterus overreaching ceca in posttesticular region. ViteUaria 
extending for most part in lateral fields of middle third of body. Excretory 
vesicle bifurcating in intertesticular field; arms reaching to neck region. 
Parasitic in oviduct, bursa Fabricii or cloaca of birds. 
Genotype: P. ovatus (Rud., 1803) Liihe, 1899 (Pl. 63, Fig. 767), in 
C0"1U f,wgilegt1s; Europe. Also in Larus canus, Ana, glacialis, Pica 
"""'-• Corvus cornix, Sturnus vulgaris, Lyrus tetrix, Lago/)f4s lagopus, 
CrylenMlis, Passerdomesticus, Coloeus monedula, Gallt1s dom., Gamdus, 
Lll11it11, CNCNlus, Tri11ga, Vanellus, etc. Additional hosts - Ku (1940), 
Bychowskaja-Pawlowskaja (1954). Siberia, China, Russian Turkestan, 
Egypt, Brazil, etc. 
Other species: 
P. anatinus Markow, 1902, in Anas boschas domestica; South Russia, 
China, U.S.A. 
P. brat1ni Sktjabin, 1919, in hen; South Russia. Pica pica as 
reservoir host - Timon-David (1953). 
P. cuneatus (Rud., 1809) Braun, 1901, syn. Prymnop,ion anceps 
Looss, 1899, in various birds, Ardea, Corvus, Garrulus, Passer, 
Fringilla, Larus, Cygnus, Nyroca, Bucephala, Megalornis, 
Machetes, Fulica, Anas, Numenius, Circus, Gallus, Pavo, 
Acridotheres, Dryobates, Pica. Type host and locality: Otis tarda; 
Greifswald. Distributed in Europe, Siberia, Japan, China, 
Philippines, Russian Turkestan, India, Egypt, U.S.A., Brazil, 
Uruguay, Argentina, etc. 
P. dogieli Skrjabin, 1916, in Hirundo rustica; East Africa. 
P. ftulleborni Skrjabin et Massino 1925, syn. of P. putschkowski -
Witenberg & Eckman (1939), in Garrulus glandarius; Central 
Russia. 
P. folliculus Reid et Freeman, 1936, syn. of P. putschkowski -
Witenberg & Eckman (1939), in Botaurus lentiginosus; U.S.A. 
P. furcifer Railliet, 1924, in hen; Indo-China. 
P. ltonuchii Morishita et Tsuchimochi, 1925, syn. of P. putschkowski 
- Witenberg & Eckman (1949), in domestic duck and ~•>ese; 
Formosa. 
P. indicus Srivastava, 1938, syn. of P. putschkowski - BhalPrao & 
Gideon (1941), in Gallus gallus domesticus; India. 
P. intercalandus Hieronymi et Szidat, 1921, syn. of P. pellucidus 
~ Macy (1934). Oldham (1938), Witenberg and Eckman (1939), 
111 hen; Germany. 
Molluscan host unkno~. Metacercaria from Libellula quadri-
maculata developed expenmentally to adult in oviduct of fowl -
Szidat ( 1926). 
P. japonicus Braun, 1901, syn. of P. pellucidus - Witenberg & 
Eckman (1939), in hen, duck, goose; Japan. 
P. karausiaki Layman, 1926, · syn. of P. anatinus - Chauhan 
(1940) ;_ sp. inq. - Witenberg & Eckman (1939), in Phasianus 
mongolicus lurkestanicus; Russian Turkestan. Also in Querquedula 
cyanoptera; Mexico. 
P. lageni/ormis Yamaguti et Asada, 1942, in Phasianus colchius 
pallasi; Manchuria. 
P. leei Hsu: 1935, syn. of P. pellucidus. - Witenberg & Eckman 
(1939), 111 egg of duck; China. 
P. longus Seifried, 1924, in hen; Germany, Holland. 
P. lo~gus-morb1/1ca_11s Seifried, 1923, syn. of P. pellucidus 
½1tenberg & Eckman (1939) in hen; Germany. 
P. macracetabul•s Chauhan, 1940, in Passer domest,cus; India. 
P. macrorchis Macy, 1934, syn. of P. rudolphii Skrj., 1919 -
Witenberg & Eckman (1939), in Gallus domesticus, Anas phaly-
rhynchus, Corvus brachy,hynchus, Passer domesticus, Bonasa 
umbellus; U.S.A. 
Xiphidiocercaria with 4 pairs of penetration glands develops 
in Amnicola limosa po,ata. encysts in dragon-fly nymph of 
genera Leucorrhinia, Tet,agoneu,a, Epicordula, etc., adults in 
oviduct of domestic fowls - Macy {1934). Tet,agoneu,a, Gom-
phus spicatus, turkeys (exper.) - Macy (1937, 39, 40). 
P. orientalis Yamaguti, 1933, syn. ? of P. anatinus - Macy (1934), 
syn. of P. ,udolphii - Witenberg & Eckman (1939). in Anas 
platyrhyncha platyrhyncha, domestic duck; Japan, China. 
P. penni Ku, 1940, in Anas boschas domestica; China. 
P. pellucidus (Linstow, 1873) in Gallus domesticus (type host), duck, 
goose; Europe. Also in Numenius arquatus, Anas boschas, Gallus 
dom.; Falco subbuteo streichi; China, N. & S. America? 
P. pseudopellucidus Tubangui et Masilufigan, 1941, in Gallus gallus 
domesticus; Philippines. 
P. putschkowskii Skrjabin, 1913, in Platal6a leucorodia, Galltu 
domesticus; Russian Turkestan, China, Also in Ibis megalo-
cephala, Ardeola i;rayi; India. 
Cercaria encysts in body cavity of A nax parthenope; when fed 
to chicken, 1t developed to mature worm in 3 weeks - Ono 
(1928). 
P. querqued"f_ae Yamaguti, 1933, ?syn. ·of P. putschkowski - Macy 
(1934). \\ 1ten?erg & Eckman (1939), in Querquedula querquedula; 
Japan. Also m Passer montanus taiwanensis · Canton - Wu 
(1938). . 
P. rudol~hii Skrjabin, 1919, in Anas boschas domestica; Russia. 
Also_ m Anas platyrhyncha, Canton; Querquedula cyanoptera • 
Mexico. ' 
P. sin~ns~s _Ku, 1940, in Anas boshas domestica; China. 
P. skr1a1!in• Zakharow, 1920, in A nas boschqs, A. platyrhyncha · 
Russia. ' 
P. vite_llatus Nicoll, 1915, in Dicrura bracteata; Australia Indo-
Chma. ' 
P. sp. from Tetragoneura larva, fed to hen - Kotlan and Chandler 
(1927). 
P. sp. larva_ in Pachydiplax longipennis, Mesothemis simplicicollis 
an? Perithemis domitica, adults produced experimentally in 
chickens - E. W. Stafford (1931). 
P. sp. metacercaria in larva of Ephemera sp · Shanghai· - K · 
(1951). • om1ya 
) 
ON TJIB Tlt.BMATODE GENUS PROSTHOGONIMUS LUHE, 1819 
IN INDIAN BIRDS 
DHAR.IIENDJlA NATH 
eJ r.,asitology, U. P. College of V. Sc. & A. H., Mathura. 
1'e !rst report oi the occurrence of this genus in the I~rlian bird, Ibis 
■ t ,,W.. appears to be that of Gideon (1929) as cited by Srivasta~a (1938) 
-, had identified it a• a new ~pecies of Prymnoprion Looss, 1899. Sriv'\sta~, 
pving an account of a new species of Prosthogonimus, P. indicus, rnlleckd from 
the oviduct of d lmestic fowl Gallus gal/us domesticus, con~idued Gideon's 
■,ecies a■ "species inq1 irenda~" as no account of the parasite hac be--n giver • 
Lal (1939) recordc j the occurrence of a specimen of P. cuneatur (R11dolph1, 
1809) from b•1rsa fabrici of common mynah, Aerodo:heres tristir .i.nd Cr 1uhan 
{1940), from single- ,pecimen obtained from the alimentary ;;anal ~fa hous 
■pi.rrow, Pau,r lomesticu,·, described another new species, P. macroacetabulus 
and p ~ a lcy for the van ,1,;.J species considered valid by him which were most-
ly u\er Macy (,934) . llnalerao et Gideon (1941) st~died the large number 
of specimens rollected f om the intestine and rectum of tl-e Pond Heror , 
A._ltz grayi, and following \ ritenberg and Eckman (193!:1) identified them 
as Ix longing to P. putsch 1 ,wsAii C,kr~abin, 19 2. 
--. F.c nan ( 1939) had reduced th! twentythree specie., 
Ill( ¥91 ious , ·< -kers ,1der the gen•1s, to seven Re lying on the key 
f,,, .n, Bhalcrao anc. Gtdc or_ IJeliend that the species e rlier reported ,,y Gideon 
Md described b: <:;ri ·a:.tav eally represer ted P. putsc,1 :rnAJskii. Ghauhan's 
work l n thi• genus v I pr-,1 .1'1ly not wailable to th!' jt:'-int authors. Jaiswal 
1957) gave ace< mt, f five more species from .he birds of P 1derabad State, 
these bemg P. dol fusi ", uc Lursa fabricii of the spot ed owl, Al 1c 1t brama brama; 
P. I; "'Ii from bursa fahricii of "the Southern fish OHi", AetulJa uylonmsis 
Tfla,,,sis; P. 91rol.ecit is from ~ ursn fabricii of 'the :"1 ,rthem PJOtted owl", 
,.,.., 6rt.~ indi ; r. lzyderabati.n is from bursa fa ricii OJ Cattle Egret, E bu-
"- ilis a, P. si1,gl11 f:om >ursa fabr'cii of the "Pond Hrron", Ardeola I op. 
The key appended by l 1auhan (19«) wa~ also modified by 1a iswal. ln a 
recent report of l.alitha 'lnd Alwar (1960), the occ•1,-rence of Prothoi:onimus sp. 
in donestic dul-c1 from M. dras has been given anoi lil th check list (1961) 
¥9 species P. skrjabini Zakhrow, 1920 and P. cuneatus, have been mentioned. 
A lingle specimen of Prostho.t?n. 1i11111S I vtsehk,wskii, ,:oUcctee, from the oviduct 
of ~ou Jtic fow 1 is briefly descriJ'>ed below. 
Subsequent to the discovery of the specimens in t~uct<>lthe domes-
tic fowl and at times inside eggs, Proslhogonimus has been studied in a number 
of countrie3. Skrjabin and Massino (1925), as stated l)\ Witenb~rg et Eckman 
had split up this genus into three subgenera, Prosll1ngo111mus, Ultragmotrema and 
Macrogenotrama._ Yamag'.1ti ( 1958), on th~ other hand, without recognising 
the subgenera mcluded 1t under Prosthogommidae Nicoll, l!:J2-1. 
In the m~tter of speciati'.m, amongst the large number of the species so 
far propos~, ~1sagreement exists amongst the various wmkers. l'vlacy (1934), 
in a detailed and useful monograph, recognised in all sixteen species 
as valid. Witenberg and Eckman (1939), in their critical review, regarded 
only seven of the twenty-three earlier known species as valid and theme were 
P. vitellatus Nicoll, 1915; P. ovatus (Rudolphi, 1803); P. dogiele Skrjabin, 1!116; 
P. cuneatus (Rudolphi, 1809); P. putschkowskii; P. rudolphi Sk1jabin, 1919 
and P. pellucidus. Even in the list of these seven species, the validity of P. 
putschkowskii, P. rudolphi, P.''1,itellatus and P. dogieli was doubted and som~ ,.f the 
species cited as synonyms were inserted as "species inquirendae" without any 
mention of P. indicus. The characters relied upon by the joint authors in differen-
tiating the species of Prosthogonimus included (I) the 1·elative size of the oral 
and ventral suckers (2) the character of uterine coils (3) the shape and distri-
bution of the vitellaria and the other characters used by n11"1 ,, the workers 
were thought to be of no real value due to age, state of contractiu11 ,,, ,, ,-.dua) 
variation. 
-ovne-
In bis study of this genus, Chauhan ( 1940) appears to have mostly foll-
owed Macy in accepting all the thirteen species under it but adding four other 
- he excluded the three species, P. skrjahi11i, P. karausiaki and P. lwriut:lii, 
and second having been considered as synonyms of P. anatinw and the 
P. JmtscAkowskii. P. longwmorhifica,is, regarded by Macy (1934) as 
fl'm,..._ inq.uirendae", was included amongst the species alongwith P. lui 
Hst1t 1935, P. indicw and P. macroacetahul,u. Evidently Chauhan had not 
co~ the important publication of Witenberg ti. Eckman and his species 
P. ;ffl).fflHJ&etabulw, on scrutiny appears to be identical with P. pul ,rl,.lrowskii. 
Besides, P. skrjabilli and P. karawiaki, believed by Chauha11 as ~> non>m• of 
P. anali,aus, had been reduced as synonyms of P. rudolphi. 
Bhalerao et Gideon (1941), indicating that Witcnberg et Eckman did not 
consider P. indicw, followed their plan and regarded P. indicus a synonym of 
p, putsclikowskii. In dealing with the then known representative species of 
Prosthogonimw, recovered from Indian birds, the joint authors did not comment 
on Chauhan's work. 
The other species described from elsev:here subsequent to Chauhan's 
publication, include P. sinensis Ku, 1940, P. penni Ku, 1940, P. pseudopellucidw 
Tubangui et Masilungan, 1941 and P. longeriiformis Yamaguti et Asada, 1942. 
· Dollfus (1948) appears to have followed Macy (1934) and Chauhan 
(1940) in the key appended for the various species recognised under Prostho-
gonimw, while Chen ( 1951) believed that all the twenty-seven species could 
be reduced to six species, P. cuneatus, P. pellucidus, P. rudolphi, P. anatinus 
(known from Ch~na), P. ovatus and P. dogiele, for which a key was given and 
P. furceifer and P. karausiaki, listed as "species inquircndae''. The views ex-
pressed by Witenberg and Eckman essentially appear to have been accepted 
by Chen (1951) with the difference that P. anatinus, included under "species 
inquirendae" by Witenbeig et Eckman and also supprt:"sse<l as a synonym of 
r ~lphi, was made a valid species while P. putschkowskii and P. virellatus were, 
eynonymised with others. 
Recently Jaiswal (1957), while studying the trematode parasites of fishes 
and birds in Hyderabad State, added yet five more species, P. dollfusi, P. 
ketupi, P. mesolecitltu, , P. hyderabadensis and P. sing hi and following Chauhan 
and Dollfus rf"I lt"nl in all thirty-one valid species excluding only P. i,,tercal-
~tu, 1' .un.t P. longeniformis but without assigning any reasons. On 
dw ... ,, Yamaguti (1958) in his compilation has listrd in all twenty- , 
tllh.•CS along with three more as P. sp. Kotlan and Clrnndler (1927), 
f •P· Stafford (1931) and P. sp. Komiya, 19:'>l. As stated earlier, most of 
these specific names had been suppressed by \Vitcnberg pf Eckman and Chen. 
Adding the species described by J ais\\'al ( 1957), Yamaguti's number would 
swell to thirtyfour. 
On a perusal of the ten species described so far under this genus from 
Wian birds and a scrutiny of the differential features relied upon by the auth-
on, it now appears that minor characters, which in some instiances exhibit a 
marked degree of ovedappi,ng, have mostly been used. Thus, P. indicus Sri-
vastava, _1938-a synonym of P. putschkowskii according to Bhalerao et Gideon 
,agrees essentially with the details of structure stressed by W'itenberg et Eckman 
for the latter; P. macroacelahulus Chauhan, 1940 also sho,-vs, in common with 
~- /Jf,,~clikowslcii, the characteristics regarding the uterine coils crossing the 
mtestmal caeca laterally, acetabulum beii:ig more than J ½ times the size of the 
enl sucker and vitellaria arranged in definite dusters. It is surprising that 
han preferred to distinguish his new species from others known to him on 
the characters emphasized alone in the key. In P. macroacetabulus the acetabulum 
ii I l times larger than the oral sucker, vitellaria are not restricted to post-aceta-
bular region alone, cirrus sac reaches posteriorly the acetabulum, an extremely 
1mall oesophagus is present, heavy preacetabular coils of uterus are absent, 
ovary is dorsal to ventral sucker or greatly overlapping it and extretory bladde 
- To Al£xr P/lCF -
) 
NATH (/11-3) u,NrtfJCIED: 
ii "V" shaped- mo~t of these characters, as alrea~y pointc~ by Witenberg et '= arc extremly variable. Chauhan's contention regarding the extremely 
:: ..... •rnd the posterior extent of cirrus sac to the limits _of acetabulum 
.., ....... due to the contraction of the specimen during fixat10n. In __ extent, 
die ¥ileJUne clusters appear exactly like that given for P. putschkowsk11. The 
· emphasia put on the absence of heavy preacetabular uterine coils cannot -~Je of 
any diagnostic value as in a number of species, including P. putschkow_sk11, th_e 
uterus infront of the acetabulum runs more or less a straight course. This condi-
tion has only been described for P. oMtus. The character regarding the d~rsal 
position of the ovary and overlapping of the acetabulum is also present m a 
number of species including the specimens studied hy Srivastava. The only 
character of some importance that remains is the "V" shaped excretory blad-
der. Th~, if really present, has a much greater systematic value and is possi-
~ an error i11 observation. 
- Difficulty, ho~e~is -experienced in a true evaluation of the five new 
species dealt with by Jaiswal (1957). P. dollfusi Jaiswal, 1957, considered by 
the author to resemble P. macrorchis has been differentiated from it on the ratio 
between the suckers, in the position of the ovary in relation to acetabulum and 
testes and in the posterior extent of vitellaria--<:haracters which it shares in 
common with P. putschkow<kii, with which P. macrorchis had already been held 
identical by Witenberg et Eckman There seems, therefore, no differem·e to 
warrant its rete'ntion as a separate species.Jaiswal stated that P. ketupi resembled 
P. ova/us in a number of characters. On account of absence of heavy preaceta-
bular uterine coils, P. ketupi cannot be regarded to show resemblance to P. 
ovatus and in having the uterine coils laterally beyond the intr;tinal caeca with 
no coils infront of the acetabulum, compact vitelleria without < lu~t~ Mttendi'.ng 
posteriorly behind the middle of the body, post-equatorial position ol rhr l ftlf'!I, 
P. ketupi really resembles P. cuneatus. The character stressed in regard to the 
vitelline follicles overlapping partly the intestinal caeca can alone have ·no 
specific significance and may have resulted from contraction of the lateral mar-
gins of the body. P. ketupi is, therefore, suppressed as a synonym of P. cane-
atus. The third species, P. hyderabade,Jis has been stated to show cl01er affini-
ties to P. cuneatus from. which it has been separated as vitellaria, posteriorly 
ending just behi'nd the testes, are smaller and the ratio between the two suckers 
is I : 3 which in P. cuneatus is I : 2. On a close scrutiny of these charact('f'! 
it appears that undue emphasis has been laid on such featuri-~ which ha,, . L>ttn 
found to vary with the age of parasite and the state of contra, 1100 during preser-
v:ition. Essentially P. hyderabadensis has compact , itell.ina, preace1abular 
uterine coils are entirely absent, testes and posterior vitelline follicles lie in 
the posterior half of the body and acetabulum is more than I½ times the size of 
the oral sucker- points which are also see'n in P. cuneatus with which it is 
herein synonymised. The fourth species, P. mesolecithus, has been mentioned by 
Jaiswal as allied to P. anatinus. Witenberg et Eckman ( 1939) had listed P. ana-
tinus as " species inquirendae" because of inadequate description and semidia-
gramatic sketches which according to them indicated a juvenile specimen and 
expressing at the same time the view that it could be identical with P. rudt,lpl,i 
because the uterine coils did not cross the inte,tinal caeca. Chen (1951), how-
ever, has validated P. anatinus. As a detailed account of P. a11ati11us is not 
available it is not possible to comment on P. meJo/ecithus and P. a11atinus. Lastly, 
in P. sillghi, Jaiswal considered his species close, to P. fo/licularis from which it 
was differentiated on the sucker ratio being I : 1 . 5-2, the anterior position 
of testes and the position of the ovary in rc- lat ion to the right testes and the 
acetabulum.' This s~ecies was also separa ted f1 om P. i11dicus in the key appen-
ded by Ja1swal, mamly on the anterior extent of the vitellaria which anteriorly 
in case of the former was stated to be slightly behind the intestinal bifurcation 
while it was upto the intestinal fork in the latter and the ratio of the two sucker 
which was found to be I : 2. 7 in P. i11d1rns and 1 : 2 in P. si11ghi. The an-
terior extent of vitellaria, which is kno\\'n to vary appears to have received 

1,.·,,y to th, species of the genus Prosthoy,,111m11s LuuE 1899: 
I. , ulr•n •qnal or subPqual. • . . . . . . • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
uoken nnrqual arPt■bulum at least a half lar~er than tht• oral sucker . . . . 
2 Cimll poueh not r rrtMllng bt-~·oml the intestinal fork, vitellaria begin from far ~d 
thr ant lnal bifurcation at about thr lrvrl of tllr acetabulum or bPle• 1t 
t1n'1U p11uc.-h e Pndiag beyond the intestinal fork and may reach ~pto the acPtalMlham 
sac nuo Y1tellana begin in the ovarian zone from behmd thr level of the 
aeetabuhtm • . . . . . . . . . . . . P. j,,,mniru• llaarN 19 
ac not ,1a11111111, vitellaria bPgin at the h•n•l of thl' ar,•tahulum 
/'. pe/lt,, I , 
Ilaria ht-gin at th• IPvPl of thP intestinal fork. abovr thP lrvel · 
and trrmmat• posteriorh· at the mid nr hmd lrnl of I h• 
· P. p1Pudo1"""' ,r/us T1 UANo• 
\ 11 .. llaria bt';!m below the IP\'PI of the intPstinal fork•' about the anr, 
nf th,· acetabululll an,lo terminah' po•1.-r111rly a litttlr 1 
I 
\'itrllaria bt•j!IH far below thr lPVrl of thl' iulPstin.il lurk, at ahnul 1 · 
11r1•tah11lum aml trrminatl' pnstnrnrh ••• hrynnd tlw ' 
/'. ti:ineu ... ,. 
--• 181 ••IMl•m 
b. Ovan most I y '" partly in t Ill' are ta hular zu11, 
Ovan- definitrl~· l'""trrior to thr acetabulum 
6. Ova" partly nr mu,tl~· ov,•rlapping the arPI•" o1 ,,., 
ll\·ar,· not nvrrlnpprnj? but mostly lateral to a,, , • hulu m, vitellarr• 
11{ th,· intPstinal fork, cirrus sar ""' ,, rh,ni? upto thP • 
O\·ary nnt nwrlnJ>llln;! hut lateral to acetab11l11,., , ,,,Ilaria far 1,.., 
fork, al almut th" le\·el of the aretahnl•, .,, , ,rrus <ac rnrh-
/'. /!fNtll I 
7. l'tPrus with h,•a ,. y pr,•acetabular coils 
I tnus withnut hra\'~' prearPtabular roils. 
8. \',, .. Ilaria n"I ,,,1,•111lin!! UJII" rh,• hind bnrtlt•rs "' tho• t,,,1,,, /'. , .. 
\ 11,•llaria ,-,1,•11,lrn!! h,•,nn,I rh,• hind bortlt'ls "' 1h1° t,•,ri•s /' ·• •• •■IN 
9. l'1rrll-.. sar r~ac·hin!! tlw.an•tab11l11m. opsophtt.t!U~ 1•\lrt•nwl, small 
C 1rr11!'> tii.3f not n•ul'ltin~ rtw att•labulum . . . . . . 
Ill. 
11. 
\ 11.-llarrn r,•strit-t1•1l to tlw post-a,·etabula-r r1'!!'"" 
\"1t,•ll,,rrn 11ot n•stril·tt'd to pn~t•arrtabular r1·!!1,,11 /'. oulf'YOflct•li•lta •• , 
Ciona1l, u1d vitPllaria ro11finP1I to antrrior hall 11t t hf' bud\' . ., J>., ,, .. i...u .... \11 oL 
l,o,na,t,, .. ,.,,,,,.,1 ,,. thl' postt'rior hall of thl' booll'. l'it,•llarin n;,t runfin,•ot I•• lht- pnewri 
half h111 Pxt,•111I ant,.rinrly upto th,• l'Pphalrs IIHll!!in ot th,· •• ~,ab11l11m 
,. """'" (ionads III rh,· 1111ol,l1,· 111 tho• booly. \'lto•llaria f'Xt1•111li11~ anterinrl~· upto tlu• 1ntP1trnal f 
an,l 1,•1111i1111t,· po,tl'linrl\" somewhat b,·rnn«t the testrs, arPtabulum dou 
th, sill· .. r thP oral sud<l'f ..... .' . . ..... , . P. ,,ng 
lionads in_th•· m11l,ll,· 11! th,• body _but th,• vitellaria ,In not «•xtend anteriorly upto 
mtestrnal lurk and ternunate posteriori\· tar beyon,I the tt>stes, acetabul 
mnrr than doubl«• th,· sizr of the oral surker /'. rndM:u3 SRIVABU, 
I ;nna,ls in thr middle of the body. vitellaria extend anteriorly almost upto the intea 
fork and terminate posteriorly at about the hind mar11inal level of the tes 
arrtabulum lrss than rlouble the size. of the oral surker 
I'. fo//ir11/11, REIO & FREEII 
2. l:1rrus pouch reachinJ? almost acetabulum. 
l trrns pouch_ not reachinl! acrtabulum ..... • l3. 
3. ArPtabulum 1mme<liatrly behind the intestinal fork . . . . . 16· 
~retab1;1h!m at some distance to the intestinal fork . . . . 14· 
4. \_1&ellar!a rn ia:ro_ups and extendin" almost npto the int•.•tr'nal fork. · · · 15· \ t II t " ,., I'. bru1mi SKRJABIN l!H9. 
1 e ana no rn J?ronps and rxten<linl! only upto the lev1•l of the acetabulum 
18. 
I\. S11d1er ratio l: 1.5 approximatrh· . , . l'. mesafrcitlws 11. sp. 
SIIC'ker ratio [: J.:!H .... • '. . / • l0 1;u 11 s111orb1f1ra11~. Sn;FRIEO I !l:?H. 
6. \rtellaria definitely post-arrtabular. . . . . . . . / · put.,chkou·sk 11 S"11JAR1:-. IHI:!. 
~ltf'llaria be;!in at th,• mid-lev1•l of thr ac·C'tabulum 17· 
\'1tellar!a brl(in al :ihout till' lt•wl of the ar«•tabulnr;, . : : : l~. 
\_,,~Ilana 1lelo111tel) far _forward to thl' art'labnl11111 ...... ·,, · · · .. · · · .· .. · I.I. 
7. 1,..tes 11nm!'1lratPI) b,•hrnd tlw l'quatorial lenl of thr hndl' ,, t ·II· ·,. hyrtl, ,,,t,,,lr/r m,., "· 'I'· 
h·stiruhr ZIIIH' . ' I ( ,lflcl ft'S fldl'C to thl' 
T t b. t h' . ." .......... · · · · • · /'. (lllflfi1111., \IARKOW l'lf)•l 
PM es at a 011 t ,, ,.,piatonal 1 .. ,-,,1 of th,• bnd\' l'it,•lhrh 11 ,,t r,•·rr·, ,1 I ti · . · I ' -· o ·' ' ' S l ('I fl) lt' tl·stll'II ar 
, z ne · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • . . . /', q11rrr1•u·r/11l11r Y . • , .,. 
'Jestes mostly abnn tlw •••piatorial lenl ot th,• hod\' fil·i,,,. 1 . . 11 . A\IAGI ,., 1.1,,H. • ] . I f' . · " ' I II OIIS \ ,,,. 11\1' lol11elrs 
arranl(PC Ill I I' '""'' l(fllUJJS c•xten,h,~g- abnl'I' and lll'lo11 tlw t«·stirnlar ZOii~ 
. . I. hn1111cl111 ~lnRIClll1'A & Ts,· . 1, .,r, 
Ovary 1m_mrolrntt•h·_ abnl't' tl11• te~tieular zont•, tl'stes in th,• 111 irldl,• ol th,• b,;d ?"'." O1c1_" 1 ·1-·1• 
not rrslrtl'l<'rl and unrfnrmll' arr8n~"d 1, . 1 1 ~,- llte ,ma 
() · h · · ~ · · · · "'''"" ,, , \\tH'l'TI l'l'l'3 ,ary rn t e testrrular zonl', tl'stc•s \'l'f\" small and phl',.rl inirn I"· 1 I. 1 · · ' · • · 
equatorial IH1•l nl tlw b111h:. vit«•llaria ri,;,r,•,. 1,.,I .1111°11 ''.111 r '1 11.'"' ,·nor 10 the • • 1 1 1 t ,, 1111t,• g-ronps 
() I I · l I /' . . ,kr111h1111 Z \KIIROW l'l"t, ,arv Wf>( gt-c nt l£'t\\'f't•n t 1P tPstrs, male "Pnit·lii·1 11hc·pd 111 tli t · · - · - · f h b I · II · -. ' ' ' " pos t>fl11r s1rntuht,• 
port1011 o I 1· n, y. ,·1tP aria resrri«-1,·d but 11 nilnrrnl)· arrang-,•d · ' 
20. 
9 \. 11 · <l b I I . /'. k1rr1111.,i11k1 I n'1,:-. l'J·>f' . rte ana en at or t• 1111• I ie posl1•r111r anar,.in nl t 1,,, t,·stp. I' : · · · ' - '· 
Vrt•llaria extend mnl'h postnior to tc•sf,., ~ ' · mn,·rnrrln.s ~l ,cv l B:I~. 
l't~rine roils not ro•ad11111? thr lalnul mar!!i;,s ·oi 1i11• h; 11 1·,. ·1 1 · ·t. · 1 . • · · · • · ~n. • Ht rn 1n• , 1 ntl'fl'at>ral 
t;t .. rine roils ext1•11di11~ latl'rall ,. ov,•r tho• int,•stinal 1-a,•ra 
of the body. . . . .. 
1. Cirrus sar reaching ii,t,•stinal turk and ~i,;,11; 11 ~ 
Cirrus sac extends a littl,• fortlwr and not si 11111111s 
/'. r,c,/,,/1ilti S" IIJ A lllN l!ll )I. 
and fill 11p th,, pnst,•ri11r l1alf 
..• ·>1 
, /'. ,·111,,•,1/11.s ( H, u11Lr111 tRtl!I): 
} · f,r,//,•/11,r,11 :0-1,R.I Ill" & )I.\S~l:'\O ]!l:!;1. 
FroYY1 
~,'swtl, t 17~7 
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Prosthogonimidae 
Prosthogonimtts crecci n-;--s-p-. B ti UTT.It Alllt> )Ol·A N, I '115 
(Fig. 58) 
The following description is based on a single worm collected from the bursa Fabricii 
of one specimen of Anas crccca collected from Peshawar. · 
The body of the fluke is medium sized and somewhat oval with a maximum breadth 
at about its equator. The tegument is unarmed. The oral sucker is. subterminal. The 
ventral sucker lies at about a quarter of the body length from the anterior extremity and 
is about one.and a half times as large as the oral sucker. There is no prepharynx. 
The oval pharynx in much smaller than the oral sucker. The oesophagus is short. The 
inte,tinal fork lies at a distance of 0.166 mm from the· anterior margin of the 
ventral sucker. The intestinal caeca are fairly broad, long, terminating at a distance of 
0.225 mm from the posterior end of the body. 
The testes are comparatively large, anteroposteriorly oval, symmetrically placed in the 
posterior half of the worm just behind the equator. The cirrus pouch is long and tubular 
extending diagonally from the anterior margin of the ventral sucker to near the anterior 
end. Enclosed within the cirrus pouch are the seminal vesicle, ejaculatory duct, pars 
prostatica and an unarmed cirrus. The cor:p.mon genital opening is marginal lying on the 
left side of the oral sucker. The ovary is deeply lobed and situated close behind the 
ventral sucker and lateral to the median line. It is a little smaller than the testes. The 
follicular vitellaria are largely extracaecal, occupying the middle third of the body. Behind 
the testes the follicles protrude into the intercaecal space but do not become confluent in 
the middle. The uterus in mostly confined to the post-testicular space and is thrown into 
a few intercaecal fields. Metraterm is present. The eggs are several, small, brown, oval, 
operculate and uuembryonated. The excretory vesicle is Y-shaped. 
MEASUREMENTS 











Host: Anas crecca 











0.017 -0.024 X 
0.010-0.012 
DISCUSSION 
In havinl?' a similar position of the gonads, posterior extent of the cirrus pouch, 
posterior extent of caeca, lobed nature of ovary and size of eggs the species under 
study closely resembles Prostlwgonimus mesolecitlws Jaiswal, 1958. However, the latter can 
be differentiated from the present species in its tegument being armed against unarmed 
in the present species, in having comparatively larger suckers and in its vitellaria being less 
extensive. In view of these diffe,ences it is concluded that the species under study is new 
and the name Prosthogonimus crecci is proposed for it. 
58. 
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:Har io-1.'chiiJae 
I-'roet __ o animus cuneatus (Rud., 1809) Braun , 1901 
M• 
FR.o({l~S ~•" 
f,co,... 81LAu.u 1 t'lt>L-
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NOSTHOGONIHUS Luhe, 1199 
In llldia the genus has bren studied bv Gideon (1929), Srivanatva 
Lal l , Chauhan 1940). Bhalerao and Gideon (19411. 
195 , Lalitha and Alwar (1960), Alwar and l.alitha 119611 
parasite, oec:mring in a variety or birds, po~sibly enjoy, a 
host-nmae• Moreover, some or the descriptions appear?d to 
been baaed on immature or older specimens. This state 
conrusio11 in matter or specific de1ermina1ion would continue 
type specimens arl" srrutini~ed. 
P. CUNE4TUS 1Rud. 1809> Braun. 1901 
1/,,&r. :br,,.,6$r,C. DllcJt., &!!!k PW'/ 2HJNCI/O~ PLIITf RHYlli1110.,_ f?_~;STIC-115. 
One specimen, of 1his ~pecies, was c:ullc,le,r1ru111 the ta<'• .. un 
uf a male duck, and 1s 'fig. 2) t"longat,·d in form .. ttl1 
anterior end attPnuated, measurl'<I 3.QI mm. in leng1h and O.Cl I mm. 
i11 maitimum width attaint>d in the po,t-tt>sticular regi,m. Cuticle 
spin~. Oral sucker terminal, 0.33 )( 0.32 mm. in size. Pl,ar~ nx 
well-developed, 0.14 X 0.18 mm. in sizP. Oesopha~m 0.11 mm. in 
length, bifurcating intQ caeca al a distance of 0.56 mm. from the 
anterior end. Acetabulum , twice the size of oral sucker) situated at a 
distance of 0.21 mm. from anterior end, 0.60 X 0.65 mm. in size. 
lntf'stiual caeca terminating at a di,tan<:e of U.2b mm. from 1h.- p«.11-
trrior t't1d. Trstes symnwtrical. in posterior half, nearly sphen, •• 
0.31 X U.2B m111. 1igh1 IJ.37 X U.28 mm. tll'lt, ,11 sizP. Cirrus• 
extending a httlt• l,eh111d the i11tt•s1inal bifu1<:au,m C11mms111 i:e,,1 • 
pore , lose lo ,11111'111,r rnar~in uf the oral su, ker. Ch .1ry JHt'll·Stll ul• 
nl'o1rly c1ghl J,.l,c·J la1,·r,d 111 p ,s1uo11, I) 3~ ,< 0 .. 1•• mm. 111 1/.1'. L'ter,1,-, 
, 1111' 1111,·n ,1r, . .i. 111.,,·h p,is1-a, l't.1bt1lar. tl'rminat111g in ..1 111..ira 1 er111 I 
nearly the ,:ime length ,1, the cirrus sa,. VitelloHia m sevPn clusters, 
lying lalnally and medially to lnte~tinal cat-ca, extending from ovarian 
zonr to pQ;terll,r l:111it, uf ,aeca. lntra-utrnne egg, 22-24 X 11-13 I' 
in size. 
In th,. clmh'r!'tl 11alt1rC' ti! its viwllrria, the prf'sent specimen 
rest!mhli-s P. pu1,.-h!.uu•,k11 dilf .. rin,:, ht1,,ev<·r. in tllf' follicles not extC'nd-
i11g upto tht• level of :icetal>ulum-a diaracler •shich it sharP! with 
P , unta/lls which is disungui,hed by th<' compact feature of its vitelleria 
1 Da\\e~. 1946\. 
The ,pecin1l'n thus exhil>1ts an interestin.~ intergradation both in 
matter of tlustPnn•~ of it, v1tf'l1Pria and their a11terior extent m relation to 
acetal,ulum. Till morr matt'nal is available 1his specimen is tentatively 
Je~cribe::l as I'. "'n atui. [ 'lr11. D11toma,unea/11m, Rudolphi, 1809; Fascia/a 
u;a.'al Rud , 1803: I'rn1thof!ollimm rndulphi !\lacv, I 934; Prymnoprion a11.,.ps 




I \ \ :• •• 
'~I',., . , 
vaJltl apec1ea comprising the genus are: 
...... ,mus ovatus (RUDOLPHI 1803); P. cuneatus (RUDOLPH! 1809); P. pel-
'.(Vox LINBTOW 1873); P. japonicus BRAUN 1901; P. anatinus MARKOW 1902; 
w,kii SKRJABIN 1912; P. tlittllalus NICOLL 1914; P. dogiele SKRJABIN 
• P. ,uolplai SKRJABIN 1919; P. brauni SKRJARIN 1919; P. skrjabini ZAKHAROW 
• P. ,..,,.,,morbificans SIEFRIED 1923; P. furcifer HALLIET 1925; P. fuelle-
S.,ABIN & MAsStNO 1925; P. ho,ittehii MORISHITA 41; TsucHrnocm 1925; 
. ....... P LAYMAN 1926; P. orientalis Y AMAGUTI 1933; P. querquedulae Y AMA-
t.lD; P. macrorchis MACY 1934; P. leei Hsu 1935; P. /olliculus REID & ,EJlEE-
ttl&; P. indicus SRIV.\l!TAVA 1938; P. macroacetabulus CHAUHAN 1940; P. sinen-
QuNO-TUNG Ku 1941; P. penni CHANG-TUNG Ku 1941 and P. pseudopellucidus 
& MASILUNOAN 1941. 
PrtllAogonimus ill found in avian boats, the major groups of birds harbouring 
amben of Prosthogonimus species are Anseriformes, Galliformes and Paaaeri-
• I& may be noted that some of the species are of economic importance, aa 
• .. the causative agents of a serious disease Prosthogonimiasis in Fowls, Tur-
Gaele and Ducks. In this paper five new species are added, three from Strigi-
and two from Ardeiformes. 
Prosthogonimus aollfusi Ir.-1!JT." Jt,~ cva. ~ lfJ.- 7 
fte following account of a new species of Prosthogonimus is based on material 
of 3 specimens collected by the writer in September, 1953, from the buna 
•• of ''the spotted owl", Athene brama brama. 
fte llak111 ponetn pear-shaped body, meuuring 4. 77 6.22 mm. in length and 3.67 4.02 mm.• 
.......... width which is attained in the mid-testicular level of the body. The anterior end 
.... 'trhillt the posterior end is very broad and presents a slight median notch. The cuticle 
- ud 1tlldd1d with backwardly directed spines. Both the suckers are well developed and 
bJ a diltance of ij.86-1.22 mm. The oral sucker which is situated at the extrema 
ead meuures 0.36--0.61 by 0.26--0.'8 mm. The aeetabulum lie■ distinctly posterior 
al bifmcation, at about one third of the body lengtft from the head end. It ii 
91uc-.Jar and is about two and a half times as large as the oral sucker. It meuUNI --i.,,..& by 0.84!...1.06 mm. 
e mouth i■ snrronnded by the terminal oral sucker, posterior to which lies the muaclllar --az. meuuring 0.20--0.22 mm. in diameter. The oesophagus measures 0.13--0.24 mm. 
~ ud bifurcates into the two caeca which at first diverge posteriorly and then puaing 
the external borders of the tettea proceed backwards and inwards, terminating blindly 
t one sixth of the body length from the hind end. 
'!lie excretory pore is lodged in a slight notch at the posterior end of the body. It leach 
• trominent Y-shaped excretory bladder. The median stem of the bladder reaches anteriorly 
ti. te■ticular zone where it divides into the two horns. These pass external to the median 
ary the acetabulum, and cross the caeca at the level of csphalic border of acetabulum 
wllieh they project forward for a short distance. 
'DM. male genitalia consist of two·well developed testes which are placed symmetric.Uy. 
an fonnd immediately poaterior to the level of the acetabulum and measure 0.81--0.94 
97 mm. and 0.80--0.88 by 0.66--0.77 mm., the right one being slightly lar!er than 
The vua efferentia arise from the anterior border of the testes as shown in ure (1) 
tl,p&lier into the seminal vesicle. The latter along with the cirrll8 is encl011e in the 
. "1lich extends from the antero-lateral margin of the oral 1ucker to a consid•able 
......... the intestinal bifnraation and the acetabulum. The cirrll8 is feebly develoJJtl 
:win marked oil. . 
The female gonad eonsi■ta of a median ovary closely applied to &N 
the poeterior border of the 1cetabulum and bounded laterally by the iwo 
0.91-1.1 by 0.47--0.6 mm. and ii comp01ed of numerom small lobulee wldeb 
or 1- transversely. The uten11 form■ coil■ which in the region of tlie UltN 
wlllllc poateriorly they ■tnteh Mll'OII to the lateral -gins ud ext.ad 
•• of the body. Pre-~bular fold■ of the u&er-■ are not well devele~ 
,.-hirh is a narrow d11rr , runs parallel to the rirru, He, openin~ in front into a ah 
•lrrnm. Thr. rommon genital ap~rture lies adjacent tu the antero-lateral border of th 
The ntellana are 1_n the_ form of elon11ated follicles <listributt•d along the lateral me 
h<uh r,,,tnrterl to 111 middle th1r1I. _.\ntenorly the~· begin at the level of the anteri 
thr a,l'!abulum and extend po•trrwrly _a httlr beyond the hind border of the 
nott-,. .. ,1t.r 1ha1 th«-1 ar«• mor«• extensively developed on the riaht side th 
Thr 1.1,,ral ,it .. llin1• duds lit• partly anterior to the testl'!< whilst "in thP mid~fe 
dose )""'rrr11ty 111th th,· uvary. The 1'1(1(> are thin shelled measuring 19-27 
11 - 1.,,, w1,Ji,. 
fiuke closely resembles P. macrorchis MACY l<J3/i, in genPra/ 
position of the testes and in the posterior extent of the cirrus 
r, differs from it in the ratio between the sizes of the suckers, in 
the ovary m relation to the acetabulum and the testes, end in the 
of tbe vttelJaria. So far only one species of Prosthogonimus viz., 
LP.JU 1803) has been recorded from strigid hosts; and this sprciPs 
.. ••..,.•• do1'88.I to the acetabulum differs markedly from the form under 
therefore concluded that the species described abovp is nPw to 
JS pl'flposed to name it P. doll/usi after Dr. R. Pu. nou,n,s. 
sis: Body pear-shaped, measuring 4.77--:i.2::! n1111 . in h•ngth and 
• m maximum width; oral sucker 0.36---0.51 by O.::!fi-- O.'i8 111rn. ~ 
j,0--1.H by 0.8'.-1.06 mm., about 2 12 timPs as large as oral suckn; 
dder Y-shaped, horns of bladder extending beyond cephalic border -0r 
; right testis larger than left, former measuring 0.Hl-0.94 by 
•:n•-.(]Smm. and latter 0.80--0.88 by 0.65-0.77 mm.; ovary 0.91-1.l by 
mM-tiLfi.ollUJl,, closely applied to and slightly o·verlapping posterior border of ---ullla and bounded laterally by testes; vitelline follicles along lateral margins, 
to middle third of body; eggs t!l-271~ by 11-15µ. 
. - -; - .. 
Host: Athene brama brama. 
Habitat: Bursa fabricii. 
Locality: Hyderabad flee-can (India). 
In July, 1954, th~ writPr c-ulJpcted fi spel'imens of this speeies also from the bursa fabricii common crow, /'on-us ,<1dende11s. 
Fi!!. I. Pro,tlwgonimus do/1/i,,. 11. ,p. llorsal View. 
' • ~~!· ~::~ 
PIIOSTH0GON11'1US ELONCATU~. R. P. /VIVK HERJEf /1{,(. 
(Fla. I , ~ 
A larse numbt'r of trrmatodPs wrrl" colli.'Ctf'd from the intf'stine uf a 
piaec,n, Cal,,,,,..11 l1n• . at C.1lcu11a. 
'Iba paruitea are elongated in shape with cuticular spines. The 
11oc1, ....- lU69 . .!.912-4. ♦30) tn length and 0.774 (0.666-0.832) 
la aasim11m breadth. Thf' small and poorly developed ventral 
...... liel almalt at the junction of the anterior fourth of the body 
aad meuuna 0 123 l0.095-0.127 1 m diamf'ter. The rounded 
oral sucker measures 0.291 (0.229-0.354) in diameter and is larger 
than the ventral 1uclr.er. The oral sucker is immediately followed by 
a well developed, muscular and rounded ph.irynx. It measures 
0.150 (0.117-0.191, in diametrr. Oesophagus is absent. The 
two broad slightly aiououa inte,tinal caeca extend slight1y posterior to 
lhe teltes. The caecal termi,1ations art' tapering . 
Tf'Stes oval, symmetrical, p-,sterior to ventral suck.er an d 
measure 0.452 (0.212-0.530)X0.237 (0.H8-0.318l. They overlap the 
caeca posteriorly. The cirrus sac is small, less winding, close to oral 
sucker and extends upto the level of the caecal bifurcation Genital 
pores open near the oral suclr.er. 
The lobed ovary is situated close to ,·entral suckf'r and antrriM 
to testes. A small part of the ovary also overlaps the , "ntral sud.Pr. 
It meuures 0.366 {0.291-0.499)X0.320 (0.249-0.417). The shell gland 
lies posterior to ovary. Follicular vitellaria lie on the lateral 
sides of thr body. They are ,lightlv asvmrnetrical and rxtend from 
a little away from the caecal bifurcation to slightly po~tf'riur lo the 
middle of the body, They also lie on the intestinal caeca ..it the anterior 
part. The well developed uterus occupies the major part . ,f th,. hrnd 
bodv posterior to testes. The uterine coils are also very heavy 011 the.-
anterior io the ventral sucker. Eggs numerous and mea,ure r1.041 
(0.032-0.042) ,< 0.016 (0.011-0.021). 
DISCUSSION 
The present sprcif'< comes clos<' to Proslhogonimus ocatus Rudophi, 
1803 and P. dogitlt Skrjabin , 1914 in the presencP of hean uterinr coil, 
before th<' ventral <uckPr. Th t> pre\f'nl specie, difft·;s from these 
two forms in tlw ~hape and ,ize of the body; absrncP of 
oe<oph:1gus; size o f th<' phann:,.. struc1urr•, P'"11i,,n and arrargement 
of the test es and strncturr· an<l ,·xt, ns1,•11 of' 11. e vii,-llaria. 
Plag1orch11dae 
. 









Frosthogonirnus folliculus Reid & Freeman,1936 
Body ovate, 6.26 by 3.05. Spines, more numerous near 
anteri')r end. 
Oral sucker 0.525 wide. 
Acetabulum O. 71 wide (ratio: 1:1.42) 
Fharynx 0.18 long 
Esophagus o.41 long 
Ftrebody l.89. 
Testes symmetrical at anterior end of p~steriJr half. 
Intertesticular space 0.57. 
Cirrus sac sinuous, base 1.44 from anteri Jr end, extendibg 
past intestinal bifurcation 1/3 distance to acetabulu-r1 . 
wary multilobed, slightly to right,doraad and caudad to 
acetabulum, about 1/3 fo ovary overlaps sucker. 
Seminal receptacle and ootype immediately posterior to 
ovary. 
Vitellaria from level of intestinal bifurcation to slightly 
p0steri >r to testes, extracecal. 
Uterus coiled in hindbody. 
Egge 23 by 14 µ av er age. ( ;1,;i • .25 x 1.1-/f, ) 
Host: American bittern, Botaurus lent1ginosus (Montagu) -cloaca 






f1c. 1. Pr~sthogonimus foUi,u~us n. sp., type, ventral aspect. Camera Iucida. Abbreviations : 
c:.s., orrus sac: g.p., genital pare; int., intestine; oe., oesophagus; ot., oOtypej ov., 
ovary; t., testis; u., uterus; v., vagina; vit., vitellaria. 
Prostbogonimidae 
C~,i, l(IL 
Prosthogonimus 9uiyan9ensis Tahsiung andAYiming, 1976 
" 
5. Prosthog011imus guiyangcnsis sp. nov. Two specimens were found in the cloaca 
of the grey-headed lapwing, Vanellus cinereus (Blyth). Body spinose, ovoid, with 
the anterior end more or less pointed, 3.6-3.9 mm in length and 1.9-2.0 mm in 
maximum width. Oral sucker 0.26--0.33 mm. Acetabulum at the second fourth of 
body, 0.71--0.87 mm, hence the ratio between the oral sucker and acetabulum being 
1 :2.76-1 :2.64. Pharynx 0.18--0.23 mm. Intestinal crura greatly variable in diameter, 
ending behind testes in the middle of hind body. 
Testes symmetrical, located behind middle of body be~ween the intestinal crura. 
The left testis entire, 0.58-0.79 X 0.42--0.45 mm, the right tending to be lobed, 
0.71 X 0.50--0.68 mm. Cirrus sac slender, with its proximal end at the intestinal 
bifurcation, containing a tubular seminal vesicle. Genital pore to the left and dorsal 
to oral sucker. 
Ovary heavily lobed, situated dextrally and behind acetabulum, with its anterior 
margin overlapping the posterior margin of the latter. Its transverse axis 0.60--0.63 
mm and long axis 0.35--0.50 mm. Ootype and Mehlis' gland sinistral, slightly posterior 
to the ovary. Vitellaria lateral to intestinal crura, not forming clusters, distributed 
from the anterior margin or slightly in front of the acetabulum to the level of the 
posterior margin or a little behind the testes. Uterus filling up the portion of body 
posterior to gonads and extending laterally to· the intestinal crura posterior to 
vitellaria. It turns sinistral to the acetabulum and alongside the cirrus sac forward 
to the genital pore. There is no compact coiled mass of uterus anterior to the gonads. 
Eggs 23 X 13-14 µ. 
Our new species, Prosthogonimus guiyangensis may be placed under the subgenus 
Macrogenotrema according to the classification of Skrjabin. There are 7 among the 
16 species grouped under this subgenus with the ratio between the oral sucker and 
acetabulum excessing 1 :2. Among them, P. penni pocesses an ertremly long cirrus 
sac and P. vitellatits with its gonads situated in anterior half of body make them 
distinct from our species. The testes of P. hyderabadensis, P. indicus, P. ma-
croacetabulus and P. singhi are obviously smaller than their acetabulum. The vitellaria 
aN variable in their anterior and posterior levels among the different species. The 
vitellaria of P. cuneatus form clusters, stretching more anteriorly and overlapping 





Prosthoganin111s hgderab!'det1si~ r+-i-p':' vaist1J11, I, lfS'7 
maler111l studif'd consists of two specimens of this sprcies recovered 
n SPptember, l!faU. from the bursa fabricii of thr Catt IP Egret, Babul 
he bo,h of tht' fh1k" is Plnnl!af P with a triangular sharply markNl off hPad end a_ 
rounded pu t n ,r 1•11,l. It mPasurPs Ii.:!!! - 7.84 mm. in length and 2.65 mm. in greateat WI 
The c:nttcle as rla,1 "1th backwardly direrted spines, whirh are close set in the anterior regio 
thp bodJ and diffus,,,I towards th,· hind end. The suckers arp nearly rounded and placed 1.34 
apart The oral surhr is terminal in position, measuring 0.47 by 0.44 mm. The ventral su 
•rt!I 0.91 I.I 111111. in dianlf'tPr and is distinctly largPr than the oral sucker being a 
,......, times thr •iZP uf thP latter. It is found ronsiderablv behind the intestinal bifurca 
r,,-.fll'" about one fourth uf the body length from the head end. The mouth is surrounde 
tit rrnunal oral surker and opens by means of a small pre-pharynx into a globnlar phar 
_m-vuv 11.2:l !nm. in cliampter. The oesophagus measures 0.28-0.4 mm. in length and bifur 
into mr~stmal raera, whirh run barkwards terminating in front of the last quart 
the bn I 
The e«eretory pore is situated at the posterior encl and is seen oprning into the longitudinal • 
tubtdar stem of the bladder. 
The male l(Pnitalia consist of a pair of sym1mtrical1_1· phH·Nl l<'Stl's which lil' mosth· 
r,oaferior to the equatorial level of the body. They art• almost equal in sizP and art• elongate 
oval in shape, measurinl! 0.76 ll.97 by 0.47 - 0.57 mm. 
Th• vasa efferentia arising from the anterior ends of 
the testes run forwards, and aftn passing alon12: tlw 
latPral margins of thr a<'etabulum, eonv,•rgP so as tu 
run in close proximity to the base of the cirrus sa<'. 
Herr they open into thl' sPminal vt•si.-1,, lying within 
the rirrus sac. Thr lattl'f 1·ross1'S th,• ll'ft caN·um 
1lightlv posterior to tlw intestinal bifnrration and 
rxtrnJs forward to the antero-lateral margin of thl' 
or .. sucker wherr it communicates with a shallow 
gflDital atrium. 
The female ~onad consists of a much branchrd 
and lobulatpd ovary situated immediatrly posterior 
to tht- acetabular level, between it anrl thr right trstis. 
It i ■ <'Ompose,i of 30 to 36 lobules of follicular rlustrrs, 
the •·hole mass oceupyin,!? an area of 0.81i x 0.80 mm. 
The ovary docs not overlap the aretabulum, altho11gh 
it extends anteriorly very close to its postPrim rim. 
fteepptarulum seminis and shell gland are presrnt. The 
uterus forms dense coils which arr at first confined 
between the testes and then posterior to thr latter 
fill 11p all the a,·ailablr spare in the posterior region 
•ot tile body. ln front the uterine duct runs parallel to 
&lie vua efferentia and is contin111'd into the metraterm 
tltdell lies on the left side of thr cirrus pouch. The 
aterm communicatt'S anteriorly into the shallow 
· I atrium which opens tn tlw exterior at the genital 
ure situated to thr l!'ft of the oral sucker. Thi' 
·a occupy the lateral zones of thr body from 
the base of the trianl(ular <'eµhalic end to slightly 
beyond the hind borders of the tl'stcs. As seen in 
tigur• (4) the vitellarium extends.anteriorly half way 
between the acetabulum and the intestinal bifurcation. 
The transverse vitelline ducts are anterior to the trstcs 
with the right one actually passing over the ovary. 
The eggs are small and )"Pllowish brown in colour. 
They are thin shelled, containing well developed mira-
iidi& having distinct eye spots. They measure 22 28 µ 
long by 12-16 µ wide. 
Discussion: The form described abon> 
reveals close affinities with P. cuneatus (Hl"-
DOLPHI 1809), par<J.sitic in Ardea cinerea. It can 
however be differentiated from this species on 
the following grounds: (1) The distribution of 
vitellaria varies in the lwo species. In P. cuneat11R 
vitellaria extend far posteriorly beyond testes. 
whilst they end almost at the level of the hind 




Fii:. -l . Pro.stho11011i11111s hydernbnderm·., 
11. sp. \"entral View. 
anterior extent they reach the level of anterior bo!'der of acetabulum in the former 
wherea& they extend considerably beyond this level in P. hyderabadensis. (2) The teste~ 
are much larger in P. cuneatus than those in P. hydnabadensis. (3) The ratio between 
the sizes of t.he suckers is 1 : 2 in P. cuneatus and 1 : 3 in the new parasite. 
GAlfEBB PaABAD JAIS'IVAL 
differences discussed above it is considered that the flukea deaerihed 
a new species for which the name Prosthogonimus hyderabadffllit 
Magn,, r : Body t>longate with triangular head end and round posterior 
of bod, li.29-i.H4 mm., maximum width 2.55 mm.; oral sucker 0.47 
. • a t11l,11lum O.tli-1.1 mm. in diameter, about 3 times bigger than 
t, • .,Jongate o\'al. 0.7~.97 mm. by 0.47-0.57 mm.; ovarv im-
t'rwr to ncetabulurn, much branched and consisting of 30-35 clu~tera; 
rnar,rmal. t>xlending from base of head end of hody to hinrl border of testes 
22-28µ by 12-16f'· 
Habitat : Uursa fabricii. 




Prosthogonimus indicus Srivaetava,1938 
11ze 4.84 to 8 by 2. to 2.8 
Oral sucker 0.18 to 0.32 by 0.24 to 0.42 
Pharynx 0.12 to 0.2 by 0.18 to 0.26 
Esophagus 0.32 to 0.38 
Acetabulum 0.66 to 1.2, 1/3 from anterior end. 
V1tellar1a from a little in front of acetabulum to 
slightly in front of ends of ceca. There are 7 to 9 
groups of r•ll1cles. 
Egge 19 to 21 by 11 to 15 µ 
Host: Gallus gallue domesticus 
Locality: India 
Ref'erence: Indian Jour. Vet .,Nj Sci., 8:213-220, 1 pl. 
Remarks: referable to subgenus Macrogenotrema 
(SkrJ. & Baekakow,1925), differtng from P.ovatus 
and P.degiele 1n grouping vitellaria and absence 
of heavy uterine coils anteri or to acetabulum. Sucker 
ration,extent of vitellaria are used chiefly to 
distinguish from other species. 
1.r. 









Proslhogonimus ketupi ~- Ja:s 'ti)~~ lf57 
la Juuary, 1950, the author collected from the bursa fabricii of "the Southern 
Kdupa zeylonensis eeylonensis, 3 specimens of this parasite, which on 
tiOD proved to be a new species of Prosthogonimus. 
W, of the fluke is broad and flattenPd with a tapering rephalir end and a broadly 
r end. ltll form ii aubject to variatfon depenrlini!' on the degree of contraction. 
1pecimena meuure 9.98-10.65 mm. in length with a maximum width of 
-• wliiell 11 attained at the level of the acetabulum and again posterior to the blind ......... anl ..... encloaing th~ mouth is terminal in position and measures 0.84-0.90 by 
IUI. The &cetabulum is situated at about one third of the body length from the 
• u4 fl one and a half times the size of the oral sue ker. It lies consider&bly behind 
tete,1inal bifueation and measures 1.26 by 1.16 mm. The thin cul:icle covering the body 
UI ~ardly direrted spines, which are close set in the anterior portion of the body 
llill ~1 dia!'!_~uted towards the hind end. Posterior to the oral sucker lies the muscular e • abeat 0.26 mm. long, followed by a narrow oesophagus measuring 0.95 mm. in length. ihe pilit of bifurcation the caeca at first run outwards and backwards and then pass along 
lilll el the body to the level of the hind border of testes. From here they proceed backwards 
iawarda terminating at about the junction of the third and fourth quarters of the body. 
The excretory pore is situated at the extreme posterior end of the body and opens into 
a aurow tcibular stem of the bladder whose anterior limit could not be traced. 
TIie male genitalia c,rnsist of a pair of testes which arc elongate oval in shape. They lie 
aJIIUlletrically in the middle region of the body and measure 1.60-1.78 by 0.97-1.07 mm . 
._. efferentia arise from the front ends of the testes and run 1.nteriorly to open together 
1111u 1he s1·minal ,,,,11·li· lyin~ within tlw cirrus sac. The latter enclosing the cirrus and the seminal 
,. 11 le exten,ls fru,, a littl.· b,·hin,l th,· int,·stinal bifnrr•tion to the antero-lateral margin of the 
oral ~urkPr. whrr" 1t "Ji"II~ into a slnll11w genital atr111m. 
Tlw o\'ary ,. -itnat,·d in fr.,111 "' , '" right testis and is composed of numerous lobules which 
""""" th,• a1·,·tal11ol"' "" th,· , , · ., Ir rxtrndin!( to its mid leYel. lt measures 1.28-1.68 
by I. rn mm. In the live condition a small recep-
tat·nlum seminis and a Laurer's !'anal were obser-
\'Nl lyin,!!: b1•hind the ornr)· a•1d opening into the 
oviduct. The uterine roils at first pass between 
the testes. and then posterior In them fill up the 
wholt• body spar·e nptn th1· caudal 1•nd. Anteriorly 
the aseendin~ limb ol the uterus passes to the 
~ ll'lt of the acetabulnm and ultimately running 
N paralll'l to the !'irrus ,ar comrnnnica.tes with the 
c·ommon !!:l'nital atrium. The larter opens to the 
exterior at the !!'enital aprrhue "hirh lies near the 
anterior end on the ldt sic!,· ,., the oral sucker. 
The vitrllaria ron,i~t ot ,mall,,,., ,1,•rl follirleswhich 
are spread alun~ th,, lateral ,, :111s of the body, 
,-,tending a,11, rrorly to thr 11·• I the lund end of 
, '"' t'irru, l'ostrriorl, viteha,,a reach 
lr~hth' h, , , • r 111· hind borol ,f thr t "'· The 
ransvflr-.,· -, ·l111l• tluds Ii, trunt 11' 1 lw testes, 
ti,, dUf'f ... , ri~ht side ;u 1 ,· pas , ,,ver the 
, an. I, •. ,, ducts op,•t, a m,·,t •·itelline 
-l111·t'" I "' the o,·i,ltro .ir th, , "· The 
'!.'.' ,.,. , ,,h brown rr, rr an,· uulatecl., 
tw i.,,. 32 !' }111, t ➔- 11 •Ide .. 
, 1.. r , layinl! ,· , 11 ful velo 
• 1rar1d1.1 , C'_\'P spoh 
/1,~, -,:TIH' pr.,,,,,; ,pe('I• 
/'. ()1'1/1,, 'IH)Ll'lll f:--111) in • 
0\'i.lf\ 11 ,,. 
I ,,.1 • • 




·, till' acetal,rrlar , 
11ldle11fthPh11<ly. ii, 
1s found t ,, diffpr Ir 
., ,inlR: 
,ry almost 1·to11q1lcll'h ,,erla 
in I'. 11ral 11s, wh1l i rt. lie 
llw acPtah11h1m 11111 pa 
, n I hl' Ill'\\ speciP, t..!) 
,f [Ji,, teRI• • 
11 I 111• 111'\\ I o1·,osil1• 
ln,•l i11 [' ,1/11s. (.l) In t 
, , ,it,,llari" I'•'' 1 J~, un•rlap t 
c.-1t1<'i1 111d • , t ,•nd p11:,;l1•1 ,111 ly bPyond t 
1·1/ ., /'1t,~lhu111111,, 1 "''I'' 11 "P• J.,, .. J .. t 11,. I ,nd }11Jl'tlt'1·, ,,t I iii' ll'~Les. ( 
\ 1· 111 r,d \ 11·\\ 
thP 11ilif'r hu1o I in 1'. 111•a/,1• thP vitPllaria 
111:il '" tlw n11·1·;, a11d tlo,·y t,·nr1i11at" ~lii:l t , ,1ntl'rior !11 tliP hind bord 
11, t, ,,,. ·. r,) \\,·II tl,,,,,J.,111•d pr•· ;11·1•tnl,11la,, ' of ut,·ru~ fo11nd in P. ova 
found ht ~baa State 7 
d1 mtPIIIBig 9Jl8-10.65 by 
,84 mm.; acetabulum 1.26 by 
.; eloqgate oval teatea in 
) 
Prosll1ogo11i111us macrorchis ~ fY/t1,ett,, J'/.3'+ 
Prosthogonimus: Body pyriform, 7 .56 mm. long by 5.26 mm. wide. Cuti-
cula heavily spined cephalad, less so caudad. Oral sucker. 49 mm.· long by 
.52 mm. wide. Pharynx 23µ long by 22µ wide. Oesophagus .16 mm. long. 
Intestinal ceca nearly reach posterior end of body. Ventral sucker .92 mm. 
long by .85 mm. wide; anterior edge situated 1.65 mm. from anterior end of 
body. 
Testes 1.66-1.78 mm. long by 1.35-1.62 mm. wide, situated at the 
junction of the posterior and middle thirds of the body length. Cirrus pouch 
nearly straight; .2 mm. wide; base located 1.1 mm. from the anterior end 
of the body, ending at the level of the intestinal fork. ·Seminal vesicle much 
coiled. 
Ovary .85 mm. long by 1.1 mm. wide, consisting of about 15 closely 
clustered lobes; situated immediately posterior to the ventral sucker. Semi-
nal receptable present at the mid-posterior edge of th.:: ovary. Vitellaria 
begin at the level of the ventral sucker and end at or before the posterior 
margin of the testes; arranged in 8-9 lateral clusters; follicles large and more 
or less broadly connected. Uterus with a centro-dorsal descending limb and 
a more extensive ascending part; no pre-acetabular, heavy coils. Anterior 
two-thirds of uterine field only slightly wider than the intertesticular zone 
but posterior third expanded to lateral edges of body. Eggs average 28µ 
long by 16µ wide; posterior spine of variable shape and length. 
Type host-reared in the domestic hen, Gallus domesticus. 
Habitat-oviduct. 
Locality-Minneapolis, Minnesota. 





P. macrorchis belongs to the subgenus Macrogenotrema Skrjabin and 
Baskakow, 1925 (see Skrjabin and Massino, 1925), as the vitellaria consist 
of coarse follicles arranged in definitQ groups, and since (2) heavy uterine 
coils are not found anterior to the acetabulum, as is the case with P. ovatus. 
Our species may be separated from the other fifteen species by the 
following combination of characters: the ventral sucker is at least a halt 
larger than the oral sucker, ovary definitely posterior to the ventral sucker, 
cirrus pouch never approaching the ventral sucker, testes very large and far 
posterior to the ovary, and the vitelline glands begin at the level of the 
ventral sucker but do not extend posterior to the testes. P. macrorchis super-
ficially resembles P. pellucidus, but it is separable from that species by the 
fact that the suckers of P. pelfocid11s are subequal while in the former the 
ventral sucker is considerably the larger of the two. A comparison of the 
suckers of the 16 paratypes shows that the oral sucker has an average di-
ameter of .48 mm. and that the ventr&l sucker averages .761 mm. in diam-
eter, or over one-half larger. There is little deviati\m from the ratio of 1: 1.56 
shown by the entire series, indicating the value of this character for our 
immediate purpose. 0. von Linstow, 1873, states that the ratio of oral 
and ventral suckers of P. pellucidus i, as 1: 1.3. Braun, 1902, lists a number 
of measurements of the suckers of this species, which average . 749 mm. for 
the oral sucker and .916 mm. for the ventral sucker, or 1: 1.22. Szidat, 1921, 
in his description of P. intercalandus ( = pellucidus von Lin.) gives the 
diameter of the oral sucker as .46 mm. and that of the ventral sucker as .5 
mm., or 1: 1.08. On the basis of e:itisting de!lcriptions it may be concluded 
that there is a definite ratio difference between the suckers of the two 
species. 
The distribution of vitellaria is also different in the two. species. In P. 
macrorchis the vitelline glands begin at the level of the ventral sucker and 
do not extend posterior to the testes except in rare cases such as in some 
excessively flattened material in which the testes are displaced, and in some 
very young specimens. The vitelline glands of P. pellucidus extend posterior 
to the testes. 
Growing recognition of the economic importance of a species of the 
genus Prosthogonimus, a trematode parasite of the oviduct and bursa 
Fabricii of domestic fowls in the North Central States (and probably else-
where), has made a study of its taxonomic position desirable at this time. 
The studies of Kotlan and Chandler, 1925, 1927a, and 1927b, in Michigan, 
indicated that this trematode was the cause of a poultry disease, which 
was termed prosthogonimiasis. Lakela, 1931, working with Dr. W. A. Riley, 
during the course of her experiments at the University of Minnesota, reared 
in domestic hens a species of Prosthogonimus, which is .described in this 
paper, and which is identical with the species studied by Kotlan and Chand-
ler. The material for this description was reared by the writer from the 
t~pical cysts with thick, striated walls, which were taken from local dragon-
flies of the genera Tetragoneuria and Leucorrhinia. I greatly appreciate the 
v~luable suggestions and kindly criticisms of Professor Riley, and I also 
wish to thank Dr. A. A. Granovsky and Dr. M. N. Levine for their trans-
lations of the Russian literature. 
l 
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JIDzgovi & Mishenina,1958 
P■c. t. Pro,lho,nnimu• macro11lrriablni nov. ap 
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PtucAogo,nmua mt.solecithu~ Ja,sllJtl/~ tfS7 
Two apecimena of thia parasite 
obtamed from the bursa fabricii 
orthern potted Owlet, Athe11r . 
indiet& in ovember, 1952. 
Theae are rather small fluk~s with an 
..._.d pear-shaped body, measuring 2.18 
-ll mm. in length and 0.!1-l -1.1 mm. 
la auimum width which is attained in the 
1llltiealar region of the body. The anterior 
tldnllity is attenuated forming a somewhat 
tnuie&ted cepltalic end, whilst the posterior 
ad ii broadly rounded. The thin cuticle cove-
ring t)ae body is armed with delicate am\ 
milla&e 1pinea whieh are directed posteriorly. 
Tile ■neken are somewhat rounded, being 
H~d by a distance of 0.li mm. The 
ttnaiaal oral sucker surrounding the mouth 
IIMIIIUHS 0.22--0J!6 bv 0.2tl- 0.28 mm. The 
acetabtlum is rounilr;I in shap,· measuring 
0.8'--0.37 mm. in dianlt'trr. It is nearly one 
and a half times as lar/!e as the oral sucker 
Fi«. 3. Proslhogonimus 111rsokcilhus n. sp. 
" Ventral \"irw. 
and i■ situated far postrriorl y with its hinder 
border projecting b1•hi11d the mid-level vi 
the body. Post1>rior to the oral sucker is 
1een a well dewloped :rlobular pharynx 
meuuring O.H mm. in diameter. Thr oeso-
phagus is fairly long anrl nwasurrs ll.21 mm. . . . 
in length. It bifurcates into two long anrl thick intestmal caeca wlmh ext~nd poste~10rly beyond 
the testes into the subeaudal region of the body. In the accompanyrng ~agram the left caecum 
i■ seen projecting about half way down between the testes and the _hmu end. . . 
The male genitalia consist of a pair of massive testes elong!-'-te ?val m shap_e, lym,g symmetn-
eally in the posterior half of the body. They are subequal m size, measunng 0.30---0.41 by 
0.24--0.26 mm. The vasa efferentia. unite dorsal to the acetabulum and the vas deferens thus 
formed enters the cirrus sac at its posterior end which is quite close to the aeet&bulvm. 
rirrm SM' is vrry Inn~ an,I encloses the 'keminal vesicle, pars prostatica and the feebly devel~ 
rirrm. It runs parallel to the tnminal portion of the uterus, both opening anteriorly in 
§h■llow genital atrium. The l!Pnital aperture lies near the head end, to tbe left side of the 
,ucker. 
Tht> "' ■n is ,lreplv lobPd un<I irregular in shape, measuring 0.35 by 0.2 mm. lt is situ 
in front of 1h, testes rlt,-,•ly applit•d to the posterior border of the acetabulum. The uterus w, 
its desrPn,linf anli a,n•n1li11!! limhs passes between the testes, beyond which it is thrown I~ 
loose ,..,,1. .\nterior '" the ovary it emerges as a longitudinal duct running parallel to the ci" 
,ac an,I 1,•rminatin!! in the 11enital atrium near the a.nterior end. The vitellaria consist ofroun~ 
foJlirl,... ,.-hirh arr arrane:erl along the lateral mare:ins of the body, occupying about 0.68 m 
uf the b"'lv lrn!!th. l'osteriorlv thev extend to the level of the hind border of the testes, wh· 
in front thr·y alm11st n•ach the level oi the anterior border of the acetabulum, as shown in figure(~ 
Thi' eggs are nry small, measuring 12-18 µ long by 7-10 µ wide. 
Discussio,1: Thr mw.· species P. mesolecithus is allied to P. anatinus MARKO 
!!)()'.!, the points of esemblanee between them being (1) similar disposition of th1 
~onad~ and (2) the characteristic arrangement of the vitellaria which are contin 
and r••lrictPd. It, however, <liffPrs from P. anatinus in the sucker ratio and in~ 
antPr,,,,. rxlPnt of th,· ,·itellaria. The two species also differ from each other in \h4 
Nizr nf, 1.,. l••stes "h1rh are distinctly larger in P. mesolecithus and smaller in P. 4U 
t11ius. It is prupo~rd lo designatP the new speciell, as P. mesolecilhus in view oft~ 
rharacteristic arra111{1•menl of the YitPJlaria. 
Spec1/1c diag11,,n~: Body el!rngale, and pear-shaped, nwas11ri111( 2.1~ 
t., 0.'1~ 1.1 111111.; oral surkrr 11.22--0.26 hy 0.26 -0.2>- 111111 
1 ;', 11 ;Ji mm. 111 diameter, abunl 11~ times ns large 9,S the ,orAI "'u-k,.r; 
,11hc1111ul. 1111•a~11r111g o.:m---0."'1 h~· 0.2',-0.26 mm.; ovary deeply lnh,•d. lyi 
lrnnl ol testes a11il rlnsely applied to posterior border of ace.tabulnm: vttell 
;. xtend frum JrvPl nl 1111111 hnrrler of testes to lrvel ,r anterior horder ofthP ar.f't•bulu 
Pj(/:(R 11 1~/1 hy-; 111/1. 
1111st: .lthe111· hra11,n 111dica 
Hahilal: Bnrs.i fal,11c-11 





Prostho5on1mus pellucidug (L1nstow, 1873) 
syn. Proathogoc1mu~ japon1cus Braun, 1901 
.Plag1orch11dae 
,. PIUll'1GAt,f.llS DOM~Srl· 
'?:!..'. IYl'VS_ u 
fhm /3,v,.v .,, 110.z_ 
u 
Prosthogonio.us putschkowskii Skrjabin, 1912 
lt is o r :ht brown colo II" in the living stat~ ,.1th a thick and :n~ 
d h. • tive contraction a,:,d relaution 1 '1e mounted pecunt-n an es 1 , mg . .1 • eqcl I\D•l 
ft:._!) "ti a pear-shaped _outli~e, a ~ll!ewl 4t atte, u,\b,._ U\~'°': ~""''' 
the bro,\lkr posft•ii<>i ,•x1H·m11\ with a slight 11<1lch, 1~c,1,111cs 3:n.17 111 . . 
Th · · 1,1 •J -11 i unint"cl i11 the l'"'t-11·,t1n1l LI 1rg1on. The 1 11 1• ·' f" maxnn11n1 ,, u l - . , . • • 
allO\er has lu,k,,.udl· 1,.,j 11 1,·d spine• 11fali11t1t 0.fl21t"ngth1d1ich, hnwc11 1, 
\II ll ll l'll l l'llll'III • ,II C Ill llllll 
r, ,~ . j ,-t 11 11 .ti \ it'\\ ol 1'1 ,1., /hn,!!,O fl l1 ll ll 1 f1lllJ (h/,n wskh 
"> diminish p, ,slc1 iorly. Tht' wcll-cle1·clopcd 1>1~1~,-~y ter-
.t, is () . 299 XO. :u-H in size. The mouth opens din·(·ll) into a prominent 
1,h,.rynx, ,, hich has an ol'al fo1m and measures (). I '.2.l x O. 176 in size with a 
prominent mass of unicell,ilar gland cclh arrouncl it. A short oesophagus, 
O .176 long, bifurcates into the intestinal raec,1 extending posteriorly but end-
ing at a distance of O. Cibl 1111 right an<l (f. 704 on left sides from the posterior 
extremity. The l.n~r ventral sucker, nearly r ircu!.Lr in outline and twice 
the ~i,r r ,, k1·r, 0.633 in diameter, I,c, at a distance of 1.09 
, . 1,d. The median excretory JH•1T, lying in the notch at the 
, ,1 encl, leads into tilt' "Y" ,haped eJ,,.11Tt1111 bl.1<l<ler. 
The two testes, symmetrically arranged. lie inteffaecally in the post-
erior half of the body with the right one, mea,u1 i11g fl. t,:U XO. Gl G and some-
what of an oval outline while the left one, inc-g,tl.u I) oval in shape, is 0. 737 
x0.500 in size. The long tubular but sinuou, ,,ntl rnilc-d tinus sac, situated 
to die left of the oesophagus. extends posterio1 I) a little be hint! the intestinal 
bifurcation and anteriorly <>pens at the comm<>n gc11ital pure situated close 
to the anterior margin ol the oral sucker on its left side. 
The ovary, with about 16 lobes in all, is median but 11.,nsversely elong-
ated. It lies close to the posterior border of the· nntral sucker, slightly over-
lapping it, and measure~ O.-l-1l2x0.()l! in size .. \ <l1ffuse shell-gland area 
liea posterodor~al to the o,·ary. The vitell,11 ia, lateral and cxtracaecal, con-
sist of seven groups or acini on the right si<lc net up) u1g- a zone I. 9 of the total 
body length. The follicles on the left side, howen·r, rnnsist of six bunches 
distributed over a distance of I· 8. Anteriorly the fi,llides extend slightly 
beyond the level of acetabulum and posteriorly beyun<l the posterior limits 
of the testes reaching nearly the middle of the posl-t<'stir11lar area. The trans-
verse vitelline ducts from the two sides pass imrnrd to enter the shell gland 
mass situated just behind the acetabulum between the ovary and the anterior 
testis. The uterus, with its descending and ascending coils running a sinuous 
course, occupies the area between and behind the testes and finally the ascend-
ing limb passes towards the common genital pore, along side of the cirrus sac, 
to open through a rnctrateram, also of slightly sinuous character, into the 
.__," llfflital pore. The uterus is filled with numerous eggs, brown in col• 
""'' ,...,. •• " ni.:: 21 X IO. 5 I'- in size (in mounted specimen). 
lf!Pm fl<!JflJ,o,a,..,, 1913 
(sE-/!. ,e~,o,r.,,vr) 
Et. 811~r+~..e.1c1, oF PLArAUA 
I.Ev~1At.t1D ,-A L • 
Ill 
Pros/h119rmi11rns si11glti ~ . ..fa.; ~r.t.la. (, / fS7 
a1•count uf ti., m•w spl'ri,•• uf /'roslhugrmi11111s dl'srriLP,I lll'rt•in is baaed 0 1 
r 1lll'ct11l, n two occa~i,,,,. from the hursa fabririi of th., "Pond Heron' 
1111,. 111 Januar~- t w,o. a sinitl" ,,,.,cimen was ,.J,t a111Pd from o 
of n duz, 11 I' 111111,•ron. a11t11p•1•·1l. a111l 11~11111 !ht> samt• ypar. ,,, "•·pt .. mber, i 
r,• I" 1111en• , r, rulll'rled f,.,,11 "'"'. vf tlw '"'' birds san,11, ,.,t 
1111 lnkPs I, 11, ,lnnl!:11t•1l ho,lr 4.81 i\.:?I 111111. (11111! with ., a\11IIUIII wi 
:,7 :?.111 1111. nt 1111 , , .,f th,• ae1•tab11l11m. Tht• arrt,•ri .. , anil thr p11si,-r, .. r 1•11111 •re ell 
1ttrnuat,,1 and thP~Url•, •f th•• tmdv is armrd with lmd1":irdl\· dirPC'tPd .. ,11111· .. v.·h1rll 11'1 
• t ant.-rJnrh and :;p,H , , iii tr1but;·d towarrl!, • h, p11,t, ri11r l;tHI. 
Tht• oral surkrr ,._ t, r1111mtl ,uid traml\·f"rsPI,• · al. 111, i-.urin~ 11.-t-t 11 I, I, •• .i~• mm. 
, c utral ~urkc•r i!<I \\c•II cir, c luJu ii lu·in~ twirr a~ bir., '"' t 11, 11ral s11tk1•r. It 1, .. ,, •Ultfld i• the I 
(jUan,·r uf tlw bmh· not f,1r 111f from tht- i11tPst111,tl hi1ur1·ation. It B1f'a..: 1ir1• .. 11 ,,q -0.97 
1•.7A tJ.!•q mm. \\1th 1t,,. lctt••rul mar~ins lyinJ,! rlost• 1,, 1h1• 1·,1,•ra .• \ short pr, pli.u,11, i!!I prea 
whid, (paJ, into a rnuniJ,,,t m11, 11lar phan-nx havin~ a .f1,1111PtPT of 11.13 11 I~> 111111. The oe 
Jtha!!11 1 fairly Ion~ nwasnrin~ 11.:!11 0.:!8 inm. in lrn~th. It hifur,·atPs into I~•• ,1m1llt- intesti 
t°:ll'l"ll. whirh run iu :I !-ili!!htly :-11111011s t'lltlfSl' t11 t,·rminatr• :,,O!lll'What antrriur ... rl1t1 hintl quar 
1 f rlu lmd.\. 
11, • \:1r, ,, n hla1l1lt•r is··\ ... 1ia1111rl. It ro111111unil'at1·s with thr ,,,1,·ri11r hy l'I ntt•ttian 
trr1uir1 1 , r 111n pure sit1rntrd ,11 1 lu• p11~tPrior ,,11,I. 
11 •n• s1111111th aud .,Jo11:.:,tr1· 11, al in sh apt•. Th,•~· an~ :--ituatt•d iu I h,· sanw level 
tlwir p1,,f1 • I, 1,·in!! ~0111t•\\ hat •·I• .... 111~1·t l11•r. \\ h1l,1 t h,•ir a11t1•rinr l'lllb d1, 11 f!!P con~idera 
from tl11 11, ""'· Th, ;1f1• .. ul11·1p1i1I 111 :-.iz,, i111•as11r111!! II.fl 0,1-(1) b~ 11 .:\'t ·11.-l-.t mm. 
,,...,,, l'fll•r1·1 ri,1· fro11 1 lt1• Ir• nt P1uts of th,· t•·st,•s arid run forward:,. 111 juin thr vesi 
'!-, .. n1111al1. 1 ,rr1•r al11, \,,th rip· pars pro~tar11.i ;111,l tht• 1·irr11s ,, 1·11rlitsPd jn a cirrus 
h1 • 111t II 1111• 111 · ,1u·d1an li111 • \nt,•ri11rl,· thr 1·irr11s ~a<' 11pt>11s into ;1 shallow ge 
11 r I 111. 
·11w • li1·s t11 • 1 , 11~ht ot 11, 1,, d1anli111· l..ll'tWt·t·11 th" n!..'ht tl'q1s and the acetabul 
l1 -lt!!htl~ t:-- o,• r t ... hind., ,,j,, uf thP latt1\r and,, tra11s,·11 rsrl~- rlong-att', meas 
I· n_i;t, I 1 ,3~ 11.: ,11. It ,, , "'"I ""'d of a larg-~ 11u11rh•·r ol 11ml lollitlrs of varyings 
1 , l1111~at1 d , • n·ptar111 1 1•mini-i a11d LaurPr\ ,·anal an· prPsl'nt pnstt1rior to the ovary, w 
1 t • ,111•11 c la11o! r- tlillu-.-,1 11111 rallwr ill defined. The utr•r,,s runs 111rsteriorh' from the oo 
I r 1 "•-· il1• .. 11·11d11,: ,ind .• .. •·••ndinr limb~. In ti,,, t1·stirular n·~iun thr t·oils of the uterus 
,., ' 1 ,d 1Hlw111111, 11 .. •, • .. whil .. t p11...,tl'Ti11r 111 tlw lath-r th<'_\" strPtdt a('ross the entire w 
111 , I uh· to tl11· 1·:111d:tl 1·1111. 'I lw asn·ndiu_r limb. antt•nnr to thf' tt-strs. passes dorsal to 




orm pre-aretabular coils such as are found in certain species of thP /!Pnus. Thl· [!enital aperture 
's Jou.ted near the anterior end on the left side nf thr oral surker. It communicates with a shallow 
genit.J atrium into which open the cirrus and the metraterm. Th(• vilo•llaria are in the form of 
roun~d follicles distributeil alonl! the lateral margins of the body, I yin~ mostly external to the 
caeu in the middle third of th,, body They 
ext.nd anteriorlr almost to the level of the 
intHtlnal bifurcation. whilst posteriorly they 
terminate sli~hth· behind t hr testes. '!'he 
lateral vitellim· ,turts, placed immediately 
anterior to the trstes. run tranRYrrsrlv to uni ti' 
into a mNlian vitellim· durt whieh 'joins thr 
ovid1U't nrar thr ootype. 
Thr P$!~s an• small, nwas11ri11g :?5 31 µ 
long hy J3 lli I' wi,le. 'J'h,•_1· arr brown in 
colour and at the timP of la,·in!.!' t'ontain 
mirantlia l1aymg ryr-:q>uts. · 
In view of these differences it is con-
aidered necessary to create a new species 
for ita reception. It is proposed to name 
it Prfl8lhogonimus singhi after Professor 
S. I\ SINGH, Head of the I>epartment 
of Zoology, Osmania l 'niversity. 
Specific diagnosis: Body elongate, 
4.8i --5.21 by 1.5i-2.06 mm.; oral 
Fig. 5. l'ro.sthoyo11imu.s ~i11gl,i n. sp. 
\'entral \'iew. 
Discussi011: In the gC'ut>ral dis-
posit wn of the gonads awl thr ~truc-
ture und extent of th<' Yill'llaria, the 
lluk"• describc•d abo,·p l'lo~r,Jy resemble 
P. /olliculus REID & F1u;rrn 1 °' 1U36, 
pe.ra,1tic in thf' Bit tPrn, Br,/aurns lenti-
ginoms. It, however, diffrrs from it 
markedly in the ratio of thP suckers. 
In P. /ollicu/11s t Ji., sur·kers arr approxi-
matA>ly equal in sizC', whr-reas int he new 
apec1.-a the ventral suckr>r is roughly 
sucker terminal and tran~versely oval, 0.t.4-0.4i by0.39 mm.; acetabulum 0.8'i-0.9i 
by 0.78-0.84 mm., twice as large as oral sucker; testes elongate oval , subequal, 
0.71-0.80 by 0.39- 0.41, mm.; ovary transversely elongate, fl.'i0-0.66 by 
0.7~.i6 mm., slightly overlaping hind border of acetabulum; ,·itellaria in middl~ 
to 2 times as larw• as thr> 11ral 
r. The testPs in the nPw parasite 
ate relatively anteri(lr in position. Th" 
ovary in the prrscnl speciPs extends 
part.Jy into the trstic)1lar zone•, LPing 
wed,r-d in helWPPn thr ar:rtab\Jlum and 
the right testis. It slightly overlaps t hP 
hind bord~r of the acetalrnlum. 
third of bo<ly, ,·xlPnding anteriorly to levPI of intestinal bifurcation e.nd terminating 
in fr11nl of l,Ji11d ends of caPca; eggs 25-31 fl by 13--16 µ. 
J lost: Arder,/n arayi. 
Habitat: H11"a fabrici1. 
Lornlity: llyd,..rabad 0(•ccan (India). 
'l\·p1• xp,·1·i11w11s of thr five new spreies rlrsrribed 
Zunln~r~,ll ~111,rum of tlw lJsmania L'nivrrsity. 
_, 
-e~-phai:ogonimi'd-a.-e-
Plag 1or ch 11dae 
Prosthogonimus vitellatus n. l'ip.C O.L.L, .l.~.l."1-
(Plate XXIV, fig. 8.) 
Two specimens of this species were obtained from the bursa fabricii 
of a drongo (Dicrura bracteata). Unfortunately both were damaged in 
collecting, but one was in a sufficiently good state to permit of a fairly 
accurate description. It, is a moderately large form measuring 5 mm. 
in length and 2·6 mm. in maximum breadth. The body is roughly oval 
in outline but there is a slight constriction just in front of the ventral 
sucker and from there the neck narrows very rapidly to the pointed 
anterior end. The posterior end of the body is rounded. The cuticle 
is covered with stout spines in the anterior half of the body aml these 
are present both on the ventral and dorsal surfaces. The oral sucker is 
elongated and measures 0·53 x 0·33 mm. The ventral sucker is almost 
globular, measuring 0·66 x 0·71 mm. It is situated at a distance of 
1·58 mm. from the anterior end of the body, so that the neck is almost a 
third of the body-length. Contiguous with the oral sucker is a large 
pharynx, measuring 0·2 x 0·18 mm. The oesophagus is about the same 
length (0·21 mm.) and the wide intestinal diverticula extend to within 
O·B mm. of the posterior end of the body (twice the length of the testes 
behind the posterior border of the testes). Behind the testes the 
diverticula gradually bend in towards the median line, and their ends 
are somewhat inflated. 
The genital aperture is situated to the left of the mouth, near the 
margin of the body. The cirrus-pouch is a long sinuous structure 
extending backward to a little behind the intestinal bifurcation. The 
two large testes lie almost immediately behind the ventral sucker, and 
are bounded on their outer side by the intestinal diverticnla. They 
are separated from each other by a space of 0·46 mm. They are sym-
metrically situated, elongated oval in outline anu mea.Q•ire about 0·73 x 
0·53 mm. They are overlapped to some extent by the uterus. 
The ovary lies dorsal to the posterior half of the ventral sucker and 
somewhat to the right side. It is a large, deeply-lobed body measuring 
0·72 mm. in greatest diameter (transverse). Close to its left side lies a 
fairly large shell-gland. The yolk glands lie mainly to the outer side 
of the intestinal diverticula but a certain number of follicles are found 
on the inner 8idc, especially anteriorly. In this respect the specimen 
was somewhat asymmetrical. 
Egge 25 to 30 by 13 to 17µ. 
Reference: Parae1t., 6:345 
Prosthogonimus vite/latus Nicoll, 1914. 
(See rig. 8 on page 856) 
Hosts and localities. Gymnorhina tibicen leuconota (Latham), the white-
backed magpie; Tailem Bend, South Australia, 1. vi. 1940 (12 specimens) and 
L9. v. 1941 (two specimens, one of which incom~lete). Phalacroc~rax mela110-
leucos (Vieillot), the little pied cormorant; Ta1lem Bend, 6. vi._ 1945 (one 
specimen). Chlidonias hybrida (Pallas), the marsh tern; Ta1lem Bend, 
13. iii. 1940 (one specimen). 
location in hosts. Intestine. . 
Since the holotype is imperfect, six specimens in balsam mounts ha~e been de-
posited in the South Australian Museum (SAM, E998). These specimens were 
from Gymnorhina tibicen le11co11ota (1. ,i. 1940). 
Nicoll (1914a) described this species from Chibia bracteata ~syn. Di~rurus bracteatus 
Gould). He found tv.o specimens. both of which were damaged ID collect1Dg, but one was 
in "a sufficiently good state to permit of a fairly accurate desc~iption". _1:hrough the c?urt~sy 
of Dr. B. McMillan, of the School of Public Health and Tropical Med1c1De of the Umvers1t_y 
of Sydney, I ha\e been able to examine the balsam mount of the holotype. The body 1s 
broken behind the right testis, and the anterior end of the worm is twisted to the side, so that 
the genital ducts lie over the oral sucker, and as a result of the twisting the apparent width 
of the sucker is probably not accurate. In addition. the anterior end of the worm appears to 
be somewhat contracted. This means that various measurements appear less than they would 
naturally be, and it is thought to account for the slightly more forward position of the ovary 
and testes in the holotype. . 
Eleven of 12 specimens recovered from one Gymnorhina tibicen leuconota were ID good 
condition (though in some the bodv soincs were missing). The following redescription of 
Prosthogonimus ritel/atus is based on balsam mounts of these specimens. The range and 
the mean of measurements is given, with measurements made by myself on the holotype 
V in brackets (These measurements vary somewhat from the measurement~ given by Nicoll.) 
Description 
Body flattened oval. rounded posteriorly, narrowing anteriorly. 4·0 b) 2·0 mm to 7·0 by 
2·8 mm, with one specimen 5·5 by 3·6 mm; mean 5·5 by 2·8 mm (holotype 4·6 by 2·7 mm). 
(N.B. The single specimen collected from the same host on I 9 April 1941 measured 3·8 by 
I ·8). Thickness of. body from 0· 10 to 0· 19. Spines over whole body, close-set anteriorly, 
gradually diminishing to posterior end of body. (Spines absent in some specimens.) Worms 
blood red when collected. 
Suckers rounded. Oral sucker 0·259 by 0·270--0·517 by 0·494; mean 0·350 by 0·333 (holo-
type 0·482 by 0·341). Acetabulum 0·564 by 0·576--0·929 by 0·894, with one specimen 0·670 
by 0·800; mean 0·737 by 0·748 (holotype 0·706 by 0·741). The acetabulum lies in the anterior 
third of the body, the ratio of the distance from the anterior end of the body to the posterior 
border of the acetabulum to the total body length varying from I: 2·3 to 1: 3·4. The ratio 
of the widths of oral sucker and acetabulum varies from l: l ·8 to I: 2·7, mean I: 2·2 (holo-
type I :2·3). 
No prepharynx; pharynx O· I 18 by 0· 135 to 0·223 by 0·270, mean 0· 162 by 0· 193 (holotype 
0·176 by 0·188) Oesophagus 0·129--0·353 long, mean 0·238 (holotype, about 0·165). Dis-
tance from caecal bifurcation to acetabulum from 0·212 to 0·741, mean 0·428 (holotype, 
between 0·294 and 0·353). Caeca sometimes dilated at intervals, or narrow or dilated through-
out length; greatest width 0·306 (holotype 0·329); reaching to within 0·986-1·428 from 
posterior end, mean (for five specimens) l ·238 (holotype 0·970); distal ends posterior to 
testes, bending in towards middle of body. 
Testes lying in mid-length of body slightly posterior to acetabulum; oval to rounded, 
from 0·510 by 0·408 to 1 ·088 by 0·646, mean 0·727 by 0·578 (holotype 0·764 by 0·541, 0·670 
V by 0·647); symmetrical, sometimes dissi~ilar in size, separated by 0·204-1·156, mean 0·561 
(holotype 0·353); bounded on outer sides by caeca. Vasa deferentia not seen. Vesicula 
seminalis internal, having its origin from 0· 106 to 0·329 posterior to caecal bifurcation 
(holotype O· I 65), coiled, straightening anteriorly to open in a small genital atrium (0·039 




Ovary consisting of about 7-12 follicles (largest of which 0·188 by 0·165); situated to 
side. generally close to posterior border of acetabulum, but only in one specimen lying 
tly dorsal to it; generally wider than long and hugging acetabular border, sometimes 
rounded in outline; from 0·247 long by 0·470 wide to 0·270 by 0·906, one ovary being 
Jt7 by 0·470; mean 0·392 by 0·613 (holotype 0·541 b) 0·706). Receptaculum seminis and 
llkh)is' gland present. Vitellaria consisting of about 6- 8 bunches of follicles (largest follicle 
129 by 0·094; 14 follicles in one (posterior) bunch); laterally placed, anterior limit from 
between suckers to hind border of acetabulum, posterior border behind testes, 
th the two posterior bunches of each side lying nearer to middle of body. Transverse 
"1teffine ducts uniting in a small reservoir in mid-line, near o\ary. 
Uterus occupying most of hind body. ascending largely between testes but partly over-
lapping latter ventrally: becoming strongly muscular near hind border of vesicula seminalis 
and opening very close to male duct in genital atrium Eggs numerous, 0·021 by 0·012-
0·024 by 0·014 (mean 0·022 by 0·013). (Eggs in lh ing state measured about 0·029 by 0·014). 
(Eggs of holotype mostly collapsed: four entire eggs from 0·023 by 0·013-0·028 by 0·015). 
In a sketch made (I June 40) on a living specimen by the late T. Harvey Johnston, the 
excretory bladder is Y-shapcd, "ith the bifurcation of the arms immediately posterior to 
the yolk reservoir, and the arms extending almost to the level of the pharynx. 
The specimens from Phalacrocorax me/anoleucos and Chlidonias hybrida measured 5·5 
by 2·5 mm and 2·8 by I ·5 mm respectively. The latter, though smaller than the other speci-
mens recorded, has an extensive uterus filled with eggs. 
Yamaguti (1971). in his diagnosis_ of the genus Prosthogonirnus, gives as one of the char-
acters "male and female genital pores close together, to right or left of oral sucker". In view 
of the presence of a genital atrium in P. dtellatus, the diagnosis should be amended to allow 
for the presence or absence of an atrium. 
Prosthogonim11s vitellatus has not been recorded from Australia since Nicoll described it 
in J 914. It was apparently recorded by Ku (I 940) from the same host, from lndo-China, by 
Layman (1926) from Turkestan pheasants, and by Panin (1957) from Passer sp.; I have not 
seen the above works. 
Prosthogonimus ritellatus was found by Nicoll in the bursa Fabricii of the drongo. Our 
records of the specimens described in this paper show that none was recorded specifically 
from this site. The specimen from Phalacrocorax melanoleucos came from 'the intestine'; 
the site of that found in Chlidonias hybrida was not mentioned in our records; this generally 
means that the parasite was from the alimentary canal. The 12 specimens from Gymnorhina 
tibice11 leuconota (I June 40) were from 'intestine or liver' and the site of the single specimen 
(19 May 41) was not recorded, therefore it was probably from the alimentary canal. 
Although a large nwnber of species of Prosthogonimus have been recorded, and from a 
"ide range of hosts, the genus has been recorded only three times in Australia- P . vitellatus 
by Nicoll (1914a) from Chibia bracteata, Prosthogonimus sp. from Grallina cyanoleuca (syn. 
G. pi<·ata), recorded by Nicoll (1914b, p. 106) and P. pellucidus (Linst.) of T. H. Johnston, 
1942, p. 227 [syn. P. ovatus (Rud.) of Johnston, 1910, p. 116, for "small flukes" of Spencer 
(1!!89)) from Gallus gal/us. Twenty-three specimens of Grallina cyanoleuca and a large num-
ber of Gallus gal/us have been dissected in this department, but no species of Prosthogonimus 
has been found. · 
lhe only life-histories known in the Prosthogonimidae are for Prosthogonimus spp. No 
life history has been recorded from an Australian Prosthpgonimus, and an attempt to find 
the first intermediate host of P. i-itellatus from a magpie, collected in June 1940, was not 
~11cccssful Many eggs were put in a small aquarium with laboratory-reared Pliysastra sp. 
1 apparone-Canefri , Plananisus isingi Cotton and Godfrey and Lymnaea !esso11i Deshayes, 
but none of the,e became infected. 
In knoYin life histories of Prosthogonimus spp., the second intermediate host is a dragonfly 
or damselfly nymph . These insects have been found in the alimentary canals of one magpie 
and a_ number of marsh terns among those examined in this department. They have not 
been identified in cormorants. \\ hich, however, have been found to eat water bugs, and 
dragonfly larvae might equally well form an occasional item in the diet of these birds. 
Of the_ 44 white-backed magpie~ dissected in this department . only four came from the 
lower River Murray area (in South Australia) and of these, two were infected \\ ith P. 
;·itel/atus. Of 20 man,h terns. 14 were from the lower R. Murray, with one infected . Of 28 
~tile pied cormorants, 19 were from the lower R. Murray. with one infected . Prosthogo11inws 
as not been found by us in birds from othn areas. 
haOn]y on~ Chibia bracreara. the type host, (from Milner's Swamp, Northern Territory), 
s been dissected here. lt was uninfected. 
Since the definitive host of Mawsonotrema eudyptula is a penguin, which feeds in the sea, 
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Ptyasiorclds mehrai (Gogate, 1935) Mebra, 1937 
(Pnc. 181) 
C n non II M: Osliolum mehrai Gogate, 1935 
XoaReua: aMen - Ptyas !.orros, Ptyas mucosus. 
Jior.a.nnaan;na: me.nqm,rii rryahlpb n ;r-.e.nwhle rrpoTOim . 
.MecTO o6aapymeHna: BnpMa (PaHryn). 
0 n II ca 11 II e u II A a (no for::ira, 1935). Te.no y,o;.nnnenrroe, 4-5,5 :1.1~1 
A,mm,r, noKpbITO mnnm,aMn, B 60Jibme11 crenenn B rrepemrn:u qacrn. Ilepe,o;-
Hnii KOHen; reJia cymeH; aa,o;mrii KOHen; aaKpyr.nerr. MaHCIIMaJibUaR rrrnpnrra 
TeJia ,o;ocrnraer 1-1,6 MM. Porouan rrpHcocHa pacno.nomeHa Tl•p~mHaJibno, 
c yMepenno pa3BIIThlWI Mhrmn;a~m;ee paa~rnphl 0,235-0,294X 0,224-0,352 !\rn; 
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